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SUMMARY
A variable temperature stopped-flow NMR attachment has been 
developed for use with a commercial Fourier transform NMR spectrometer 
(a Bruker WH90). The attachment is capable of kinetic measurements 
over the temperature range 200 to 343 K within an accuracy of ±0. 5 K 
and has been used to investigate three different types of chemical reaction 
in solution, these being:-
(i) electrophilic attack at co-ordinated ligands,
(ii) solvent exchange and ligand substitution reactions, and
(iii) nucleophilic attack at co-ordinated ligands.
In the case of (i), the reaction mechanism for the reaction between 
N-chlorosuccinimide and some tr ls-(pentane-2. 4 -dionato) metal complexes 
{[M(acacH)3l (M = Co111, Rh111, It™, Ga111, Al111)} was investigated, as 
was the solvent dependence of these reaction rates,and for some of the 
complexes the effect of subsitutlon by chloro- and nitro- groups at the 
C3-position of a non-reacting acetylacetone ring. A minor free-radical 
reaction was observed when the metal was Co(III) and the solvent was 
chloroform by the detection of transient CIDNP enhanced ' H NMR 
resonances. However, the otherwise normal kinetics of these reactions 
indicate a simple electrophilic (S„2) reaction mechanism in most cases.D
In (ii) the solvent exchange rate and some ligand substitution reactions
III 3+of the hexakis(dimethyl sulphoxide)alumlnium(III) ion {[Al (DMSO)^] }
with neutral ligands in deuterionitromethane solution were investigated.
The ligands pyridine, 1 .10-phenanthrollne, 2, 2’ -bipyridine and 2, 2':6'2" -
terpyrldine all showed an unusually high outer sphere formation constant
III 3+(K ) for the first stage of their reactions with the [Al (DMSO),] Ion o °
as did the aliphatic amine tert-butylamine. The nature of this effect was 
investigated for the aromatic ligands studied, and attributed to electro­
static dipole-dipole interactions between the incoming ligand and the polar 
solvent molecules of the Inner-sphere, and direct ion-dipole Interactions 
between the incoming ligand and the effective positive charge of the Al(III) 
ion. In the case of tert-butylamine. howe/er, It may be that the unusually
\.
(V)
high value of Kq observed  is  due to a strong  hydrogen bonding in teraction  
between the highly basic  am ine  and  the ac id ic p ro tons of the co -o rd ina ted  
DMSO m olecule in the o u te r-sp h e re  com plex. D uring the reac tio n s of 
the ligands 2( 2 ' -b ipyrid ine and 2, 2 ':6 '2 " - te rp y r id in e ,d ire c t evidence fo r a 
ra te  determ in ing  c h e la te -r in g  c lo su re  m echanism  w as observed , and the 
en th a lp ies  and en trop ies of activation  fo r  each stage o f these  m ultistage  
rea c tio n s  w ere  m easu red .
In (iii) the nature of the transient intermediates involved in the 
reactions between tricarbonyl(tropylium)tungsten(0) and molybdenum(O) 
fluoroborates and the iodide ion was investigated. A previous UV-visible 
stopped-flow investigation of these reactions failed to yield any 
information as to the structure of these intermediates involved. In the 
SFPFTNMR study described in Chapter 5, however, the structures of the 
transient species was established. A mechanism is proposed in which 
initial nucleophilic attack of the iodide ion at the metal centre of the 
complex is followed by transfer of the nucleophile to the tropylium ring 
of the complex (forming exocyclic and endocyclic isomers of the second 
transient species), decomposition of which results in the transfer of the 
nucleophile back to the metal centre of the complex with the loss of a 
carbonyl group forming the final product of the reaction.
/ i ik \
/  ■
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION.
1 ■ 1 Introduction
D uring the p as t decade , the u se  of rap id  reac tio n  techniques fo r 
studying reaction  m ech an ism s in solution has becom e com m onplace.
A broad range of techniques is now ava ilab le  to the m echan istic  ch e m is t 
which can be grouped  into four sec tio n s: rap id  -m ixing, r e la x a tio n  
irrad ia tio n  and m agnetic resonance  m ethods. T he re le v an t tim e sc a le s  
fo r som e of these techn iques a re  shown in F ig u re  1 .1 .
N uclear m agnetic  reso n an ce  (NMR) sp e c tro sc o p y  is a very  d iagnostic 
technique, and line -b roaden ing  s tud ies by NMR a r e  com m only used  to 
investiga te rea c tio n s  in so lu tion . H ow ever, s tud ies  of th is type can 
only be used  to in v estig a te  sy s tem s a t eq u ilib riu m , and very  slow 
chem ical rea c tio n s . T h e re fo re  a new technique has been developed to 
investiga te ch em ica l rea c tio n s  on a m o d era te ly  fa s t tim e sc a le  by NMR 
(see F ig u re  1 .1 ) .  T h is  stopped-flow  p u lse  F o u rie r  tran sfo rm  NMR 
(SFPFTNM R) m ethod u til iz e s  a rap id  m ix ing  techniquet and can be 
applied  to a v a r ie ty  of types of ch em ica l re a c tio n s , som e of which can 
not be investigated  by any o th e r m ean s .
T he following se c tio n s  of th is ch a p te r  d isc u ss  the continuous-flow  
and stopped-flow  m ethods of m easu rin g  ra p id  reac tion  r a te s  in so lu tion , 
th e ir  developm ent, and the developm ent of the SFPFTNMR technique. 
Because of*the la rg e  d iffe ren ces in the types of reac tio n  which have been 
studied by the SFPFTNMR m ethod, the c h e m is try  of each sy stem  w ill 
be d iscussed  a t the beginnings of the re le v a n t c h a p te rs .
1 ,2  T he continuous-flow  and stopped-flow  techniques and th e ir
•«
developm ent .
U ntil 1923 th e re  ex is ted  no d ire c t, g en e ra lly  app licab le m ethod fo r 
m easu rin g  the r a te s  of chem ical re a c tio n s  In solution with h a lf- liv e s  of 
le ss  than about 10 s .  In that y e a r  H artrld g e  and Roughton extended the
4
observab le  tim e ran g e  by a fac to r of 10 , by the developm ent of the 
continuous-flow  (C F ) m ethod of m onito ring  rap id  rea c tio n s  on the m i l l i ­
second t im e s c a le .1 T he p rincip le  of th e ir  CF technique w as that the two 
solutions which w ere  to  re a c t w ere  p laced  In se p a ra te  co n ta in e rs  (usually
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syringes) and driven together through a special mixing chamber, which
.3
allowed rapid and efficient mixing in approximately 10 s. The 
emerging mixed fluid passed down an observation tube, and at various 
cross sections down the tube the composition of the flowing liquid was 
determined by a physical technique (usually UV-visible spectrophotometry). 
If d is the distance in centimetres between the mixing chamber and the 
cross section under investigation, and u the average linear velocity in 
cms  ^ of the flowing liquid, then d/u gives the extent of reaction in 
seconds at the observation point. From observation at five or more 
cross sections, a typical concentration vs time curve can be plotted and 
the rate of reaction determined.
The CF technique has one major drawback in that it requires large
volumes of each reactant solution to determine a number of points on a
concentration versus time graph. These volumes can be reduced by
continuously accelerating the flow through the observation tube as 
2
described by Chance, or by stopping the flow in the observation tube
and following the course of the reaction by an optical or other suitable
technique. The latter of these two methods, the stopped-flow (SF)
2
method, was originally described by Chance in 1940 and later improved 
3 7by Gibson. ’
With the development of rapid response electronic detectors, the SF 
method has become one of the most widely used techniques for the 
investigation of rates and mechanisms of rapid reactions taking place in 
solution.4 6 It has some intrinsic advantages over the CF method, 7 
these being: -
(l) It Is independent of the rate and character of flow down the 
observation tube.
(li) A permanent record can be obtained of the progress of the reaction 
over a period starting at a few milliseconds after mixing and extending 
as long as desired.
(lii) The volume of reagents required is minimal.
Most CF and SF apparatuses utilize UV-visible spectrophotometry 
as a detection technique^’ ® ^  but despite the sensitivity of UV- 
vlsible spectroscopy, It suffers from the severe disadvantage of being 
very nondiagnostic. As a result of this, many workers have attempted 
to couple less sensitive, but more diagnostic detection techniques to 
the basic CF or SF experiment, in order to gain more detailed 
information about the rates and mechanisms of rapid reactions taking 
place in solution.
Meier et al.  ^* in 1957 developed a CF apparatus which permitted
-2
glass electrode pH measurements to be taken 10 s after mixing of the
two reactant solutions. This flow-pH technique was used to determine
the acidity constant of carbonic acid (HjCOg) by mixing potassium
bicarbonate in one solution with hydrochloric acid in the other reactant
solution. The rate of dehydration of carbonic acid was obtained from
these experiments. More recently, a CF system has been developed
12which utilizes liquid membrane ion-selective electrodes as sensors.
This syBtem is also capable of measuring reactions on the 10 ms time
scale, and has been used to determine the rates of complex formation 
2+ 2+ 2+of Ca , Mg and Be metal ions to biologically important ligands.
Prince, in 1958, published a method of studying rapid reactions by 
13conductivity. This apparatus could be used In either a CF or SF 
mode. By means of his flow-conductivity techniqe, Prince was able to 
measure the rate of hydrolysis of triphenylchlorosllane in aqueous acetone 
mixtures, reactions which do not give rise to a measurable UV-vlslble 
spectral change.13
7 14Fluorlmetry has been successfully combined with the SF technique. ’ 
This has proved to be a very useful combination for following biochemical
reactions such as the glutamate dehydrogenase catalysed reduction of
’ 14a-ke tog lu tar ate in the presence of NADH and ammonium chloride. The
reaction is followed by the rate of disappearance of NADH fluorescence.
With the development of electron spin resonance spectroscopy (ESR)
came the construction of a CF ESR apparatus for the Investigation of
free radicals produced during rapid reactions.^  Blelskl and Salto were
11
i  V
4 f. A*J
the first workers to publish the CF ESR technique; • they
investigated the mechanism of oxidation of hydrogen peroxide with
cerium(IV) sulphate by the detection of HO^‘ radicals produced as a
transient species during the oxidation. The basic CF ESR experiment
18has been further developed to allow double mixing experiments,
which have been used to study the formation and exchange reactions of
19peroxy complexes of different cations, as well as reactions between
20alcohols and alcoholic radicals.
21SF-calorimetry has been developed along with thermocouples
22which have response times in the submillisecond range. This
adaptation of the SF method was constructed specifically for the
investigation of thermal changes produced as a consequence of rapid
biological reactions such as the heats associated with haemolysis of 
21red blood cells.
Anson and Bayley have recently reported a SF-circular dlchroism system, 
which was also developed to investigate kinetic processes in biological 
macromolecules. Both the Interaction between the symmetrical triphenyl- 
methane dye crystal violet and highly polymerised calf-thymus DNA, and 
the binding of dicarboxylate substrate analogues to aspartate amino­
transferase have been successfully followed on the millisecond timescale 
24by this method. 256
25SF-polarimetric studies have been described by Goodall and Cross,
which allow optical rotatory dispersion (ORD) changes in reacting systems
to be measured on the millisecond timescale. This apparatus is capable
of detecting mlllldegree changes in optical rotation and absorbance
changes at wavelengths between 230 and 800 nm, and can be used to study
the dynamics of conformations 1 changes in macromolecules as well as
interactions between proteins and coenzymes.
The infra-red absorptions of a compound can be readily assigned to
particular functional groups within the compound, and the frequency (In
wave numbers) of these absorptions can give detailed information as
26 27regards molecular structure. Rudolph et a l. and Brady et a l. have
23
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both described SF infra-red sensitive apparatus which is capable of
monitoring reactions on the millisecond timescale. Brady et al.
found It necessary to use rapid response photoconductlve infra-red (IR)
detectors and high speed radiation choppers to be able to monitor
reactions with half-lives of ca. 10 ms; by means of several single
wavenumber kinetic determinations followed by subtracting the IR
transmissions due to the product, he was able to construct infra-red
spectra of transient complexes which can not be detected by any other 
27technique.
Many attempts have been made to Improve on the basic CF and SF
experiments to allow faster reactions to be observed, such as the
28 27development of highly efficient multijet mixers, diaphragm syringes
28and the use of high drive pressures. Anaerobic SF equipment has
been developed to study reactions of air-sensitive compounds on the
millisecond tim escale^  and various low temperature UV-vlstble SF
equipment has been described which can operate between +55 to -120°
4 8C. ’ SF has even been combined with the temperature-jump technique
to facilitate the measurement of reaction rates on the submillisecond 
, 29timescale.
The one limitation of all CF and SF techniques that utilize single
wavelength spectroscopic detectors is the lack of information that can
27be gained per flow experiment. However, with the development of 
rapid scanning UV-vlsible spectrometers, it is now possible to obtain
complete UV-vislble spectra, during a SF experiment, every few mllll-
30seconds. The introduction of pulse Fourier transform (FT) infra­
red spectrometers has permitted the development of SF pulse FT infra­
red experiments, where complete IR spectra (3600 to 600 cm ) can
be collected and stored on a magnetic disk during the course of a 
31chemical reaction. However, due to the long scan and repetition 
times associated with this technique (1 s and 3.5 s respectively), only 
reactions with a half-life of greater than 10 s. can be measured.
1 1  %
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1.3 Continuous-flow and stopped-flow continuous wave NMR and the 
application of pulse Fourier transform NMR techniques to flow 
methods
High resolution nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy,
although a relatively insensitive technique, is very diagnostic for
systems at equilibrium and is probably the most widely used technique
for the characterization of unknown organic, inorganic and organometallic 
32compounds; NMR is also widely used to study exchange reactions In
33chemical and biochemical systems at equilibrium.
The development of continuous wave (CW) NMR spectrometers
34 ”36brought about the first flow-NMR kinetic measurements. By tuning
to the frequency of a resonance of interest and activating the drive 
syringes of a SF attachment, an NMR transient signal can be recorded 
(similar to those obtained from conventional SF/UV-visible spectrophoto­
metry). This transient signal represents the rate of decay (or growth)
of the resonance under Investigation with time. With this SFCWNMR
36technique, Grimaldi and Sykes have successfully investigated the
2+conformational changes induced in concanavalin A by the binding of Mn , 
Ca^+ and a-methy 1-D-mannoslde at pH 5. 28 . Although SF CWNMR allows 
reactions to be followed on the millisecond timescale, It does have some 
basic drawbacks which may lead to errors. For example: -
(i) Any magnet or electronic fluctuations Will cause unreliable transients 
to be recorded.
(ii) The resonance being monitored will be broad as the sample can not 
be spun to average out magnetic field lnhomogenieties.
(ill) Spin-saturation may occur during the reaction which will also lead 
to false transients being recorded.
(Iv) No Information can be gained about other resonances In the NMR 
spectrum.
The first limitation was largely removed by the development of magnet 
lock channels which prevent field drift during data acquisitions.
Richards and Evans developed a CF electrolysis cell used In 
1 37conjunction with a CW H NMR spectrometer. This apparatus 
employed a spinning 5 mm NMR tube so helping to improve the 
spectral resolution, and the whole H^ NMR spectrum was scanned 
under CF conditions , hence gaining maximum information about the 
system under investigation. But, by virtue of using a CF technique, 
thejsuffered loss of signal to noise ratio (S/N) and resolution due to the 
nuclei not becoming fully magnetically equilibrated.
The problem of spin-saturation can be removed by the addition of an
inert paramagnetic relaxing agent (e .g . [Cr(acacH).] to one or both of
38 "the solutions being mixed; this also helps the problem of pre-magnetic 
equilibration as the longitudinal spin-lattice relaxation times (T^'s) of 
the nuclei are greatly reduced. Hence the time required to reach 
magnetic equilibration (ca. 5 T 1) is also greatly reduced, although the 
addition of a relaxing agent does lead to paramagnetic line broadening 
and some loss of resolution.
Full NMR spectra can be collected during a flow-NMR experiment 
by one of two means: -
(1) During a CF experiment the whole NMR spectrum can be 
scanned. This technique, however, requires large volumes of each 
reactant solution, and many repeat runs to build up a concentration/time 
profile for the reaction under investigation.
(2) Pulse Fourier transform techniques can be employed in conjunction 
with a SF experiment. Here full NMR spectra can be collected in the 
form of free induction decays (FID's) during the course of the reaction, 
and stored on a magnetic disk. Very little of each reactant solution Is 
required and in the case of *H NMR measurements, deuterated solvents 
can be used to remove unwanted solvent resonances from the H^ NMR 
spectrum, and to avoid saturation of the receiver amplifier.
13.1 The CF H^ NMR technique
The method of CF NMR for the detection of transient species produced
39during rapid reactions has been developed by Fyfe et al. His apparatus 
uses a modified Varlan V4331 *H NMR probe with a 15 inch Vartan magnet
By taking advantage of the fact that the magnetic field does not drop off
rapidly from the centre of the pole faces of his magnet, and winding
coils of polythene tubing leading from the drive syringes to the mixer
inside the probe head, he achieves pre-magnetic equilibration of both
reactant solutions. Rapid and efficient mixing is produced by a 4 jet
Teflon mixing chamber situated at the top of the probe in place of the
spinner block. The mixed solution then passes down through a static
5 mm NMR tube past the detection colls in the probe, and out at the
bottom of the probe to a collection vessel. The reactant solutions are 
3
held in two 100 cm syringes which are driven in unison by an electric
motor. The minimum 'dead-time' between mixing and observation
with this technique is ca. 100 ms; no problems of magnetic equilibration
and spin-saturation occur and complete NMR spectra can be obtained
at any time after the 'dead-time' by simply varying the flow rate and
scanning the flowing liquid. By means of a special capillary delivery
tube from the mixer block to the detector colls of the spectrometer,
Fyfe et a l .  have recently been able to reduce the 'dead-time' of their 
40technique to 40 ms.
The CFNMR technique, however, does have some disadvantages. 
Firstly, line broadening does occur due to the use of a static tube (line- 
widths are typically 2 Hz), and secondly, because of the large volume 
of solutions required, deuterated solvents can not be used. Instead,
Fyfe has developed an adiabatic rapid passage (ARP) spin-saturation
41 1technique to specifically Invert the solvent H NMR resonance In
one of the reactant solutions prior to mixing and observation. This
has the effect of nulling the solvent resonance from the observed
NMR spectrum, but can only be used during the detection of relatively
fast reactions as the spin-polarization induced by ARP techniques
decays over a period of 3 T^'s.
Despite its limitations, much useful mechanistic information has
been gained by this technique, Including the detection of tetrahedral
Intermediates in the addition reactions of hydroxylamlne, the
study of transient and stable species formed by the stuck of alkoxlde
46 "48ions on substituted benzenes, and the investigation of intermediates 40
40formed during the bromlnatlon of phenols.
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Three different types of SF pulse FT NMR kinetics equipment 
49-51have been reported. These will be described individually and
their fallings discussed.
(I) Robinson and Rosenfeld reported a stopped-flow pulse Fourier
49transform NMR (SFPFTNMR) system in which they used an unmodified 
Bruker WH 90 10 mm probe head. By using a wide bore probe head ; they 
are able to operate their spectrometer in a locked mode during kinetic 
runs, the mixed reactants are directed into a 5 mm NMR tube 
concentrically positioned inside a 10 mm tube with deuteriochloroform 
(CDClg) as an eternal lock sample in the annular gap. They are able to 
spin the sample tube to gain maximum spectral resolution, and collect 
full 10 ppm 4K FID's every 2 s . The FID's are stored individually as 
a magnetic disk for processing later. The reactant solutions are stored 
in two manually driven syringes which are as close as possible to the 
highfield of the Bruker WH90 spectrometer, and mixed in a simple 
T-m ixer. The 'dead-time' of this technique is approximately 4 s and 
is governed by the low efficiency mixer, the lack of full pre-magnetic 
equilibration, and the considerable distance between mixing and 
observation.
Due to the large 'dead-time' of this method and the loss of signal to 
noise ratio (S/N) inherent In using a 10 mm probe, only moderately 
fast reactions can be studied (half-lives in the order of 20 to 30 s ) .  A 
further disadvantage is that the T-mixer requires cleaning after each 
run.
50(II) Grimaldi and Sykes In their SFPFTNMR apparatus employ a more 
conventional SF system with drive and stopping syringes. They use a 
modified Varian V-4331 probe, fitted with a rapid mixing cell and 
stopping syringe block. The drive syringes are activated by means of a 
pneumatic piston and the stopping syringe triggers the start of the NOVA 
1220 12K computer controlled data acquisition cycle. By using high 
drive pressures, a 'dead'tlme' of 1 ms can readily be obtained. However, 
due to the problems associated with spin-saturation, and loss of S/N ratio 
as a result of having a static sample tube, the repetition time for data
1.3.2 The stopped-flow pulse F o u rie r transform  *H NMR technique
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accumulation can be as high as 4 s. This technique does give very 
reproducible spectra and the problem of lack of S/N ratio can be eased 
by digitally adding FID's from different kinetic runs( which improves 
the repetition time sufficiently to allow reactions with half-lives of the 
order of 0.1 to 0 .2  s to be measured. However, this type of rapid 
pulsing and multiple kinetic-run data accumulation, coupled with field 
drift problems,(the spectrometer is unlocked), can cause the spectral 
resolution to be as poor as 10 Hz.
49As with the method of Robinson and Rosenfeld, FID's are computer 
stored during each kinetic run and are processed at the end of the data 
accumulation.
(iii) Couch et a l.  ^have described an attachment for a commercially 
available Bruker WH90 pulse FTNMR spectrometer. This technique 
employs a spinning 5 mm sample tube for maximum spectral resolution 
and a capillary mixing system fed from two drive syringes positioned 
as near the pole faces of the magnet as possible. The relatively short 
'dead-time' of 0.3 s together with rapid and efficient mixing (less than 
30 ms ) and a repetition rate of ca. 0.6 s allows reactions with half-lives 
of 0 .5  s or greater to be measured. Because of the small volume of 
solutions required, deuterated solvents are used, which permit locking of 
the spectrometer in slower kinetic runs. Single or multipulse FID's are 
collected, using 1 k or up to 8 k data points depending on the reaction rate, 
and are stored by a Bruker-Nlcolet BNC-12 computer on a standard magnetic 
disk and processed at the end of each kinetic run.
The SFPFTNMR method of Couch et a l. 51 which enables high resolution 
(llnewidths less than 1 Hz) ' h NMR spectra to be collected on a moderately 
fast time scale was used In the following work, and a new variable 
temperature version has been developed (see chapter 2) to enable reactions 
which are too rapid to measure at room temperature to be investigated at 
low temperatures. Activation parameters of the reactions under investigation 
can also  be obtained from studies over a wide temperature range.
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1.4 The scope of the stopped-flow pulse Fourier transform NMR 
method of measuring reaction rates
Many different types of chemical reactions can be studied by the
SFPFTNMR method, some of which can not be investigated by any other
technique. For example, It is possible to work In solvents that absorb 
38strongly in the UV (e .g . nltromethane) solvents which make UV
stopped-flow experiments impossible. It is also possible to study
hydrogen-deuterium exchange reactions by this method*^ as well as
38metal ion solvent exchange reactions. (These types of reaction do
not give r ise  to changes in the UV or visible spectral regions). The
technique has also proved to be very useful In detecting transient inter-
49 52mediates formed in rapid reactions. ’
Some classes of reactions which have been Investigated by the 
SFPFTNMR method are listed below:-
51
38
50(l) The hydrolysis reactions of enzymes.
(ii) Hydrogen-deuterium exchange reactions.
(iii) Solvent exchange reactions of labile metal Ions““ (see chapter 4).
(iv) Ligand substitution reactions (see chapter 4).
52(v) Electrophilic attack at co-ordinated ligands (see chapter 3), and
(vi) Nucleophilic attack at co-ordinated ligands (see chapter 5).
It can be seen therefore that this method of studying moderately 
rapid reactions overlaps with flow techniques already available, and in 
many instances can yield information about the rates and mechanisms of 
reactions occurring In solution that can be gained by no other means.
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CHAPTER 2 
INSTRUMENTATION
2.1 The Prototype Stopped-Flow N M R Attachment
A prototype SF attachment for use with a standard Bruker WH90 pulse 
Fourier transform NMR spectrometer was developed by Couch et a l.~^
To avoid distortion of the magnetic field of the spectrometer the 
attachment (see Figure 2 .1) was built entirely of non-magnetic materials 
(brass, aluminium alloy, stainless steel, glass and plastics). The two
3
reactant solutions are introduced into the two horizontally mounted 2 cm 
all-glass drive syringes, A, which are rigidly held to the aluminium 
platform, B, by means of the fixing clamps, C. The syringes are filled 
prior to bolting the stopped-flow attachment to the probe arm, D, of the 
Bruker WH90 spectrometer, using the fixing bolts, E. Care is taken 
during the filling procedure to eliminate bubbles in each flow line and to 
ensure that premixing of the reactant solutions does not occur. Once 
filled, the glass pistons of the drive syringes are held by a slotted 
plate, F, which prevents creeping of the pistons and also connects the 
glass plungers to the pneumatic drive piston, G. The solutions are 
driven from the syringes using drive pressures of 1.0 to 1.5 
atmospheres. The solutions pass from each syringe through 2 mm bore 
glass capillary tubes. The capillary tubes bend down towards the probe 
head and have a further bend near the spinner block. The tubes at this 
point are fused together before being drawn out into the two thin-walled 
capillary tubes (0.5 mm bore), H, which are bent down at right angles 
and fit Inside the shortened spinning 5 mm outside diameter 1H NMR 
tube, J, without touching the sides. Reservoir bulbs, K, are blown 
Into each of the glass capillary tubes prior to the forming of the thin
walled capillaries, H. These serve as pre-magnetlc equilibration bulbs
3
(see section 3 of this chapter) as they hold ca. 0 .2  cm of solution (ca.
3
0.15 cm is Injected for each kinetic run) and are situated well Inside 
the edge of the magnet pole faces, R. Fixed equal volumes of each
3
solution (ca. 0.15 cm ) are Injected from the glass capillary tubes, H,

into the empty spinning NMR tube where mixing occurs. The ends of 
the glass capillaries are positioned ca_. 30 mm above the bottom of the
NMR tube. The mixing arrangement Is similar In principle to that
53described by Thonpson and Gordon for mixing two solutions Inside 
a 1 cm pathlength cuvette of a UV-visible spectrometer In less than 
30 ms. The efficiency of mixing and measurement of a 'dead-time' 
is discussed in section 3 of this chapter.
To stop the flow and limit the volume of solution Injected Into the
3
NMR tube to ca. 0 .3  cm total volume per kinetic run, the piston of 
the pneumatic ram, G, Is connected to the syringe yoke, F, by means 
of a hollow section, Q, through both sides of which a series of equally 
spaced holes (3 mm apart) have been drilled. A stainless steel pin, L,
Is inserted Into one of these holes so as to permit 3 mm of horizontal 
travel before the pin (L) strikes the nearer of the two vertical shafts,
M, which also support a rack and pinion. The rack and pinion is used 
to vertically raise and lower the plate, B, using the wheel, N, so that 
the NMR tube can be emptied and cleaned between injections. Approx­
imately 6-8 runs are possible from one filling of the drive syringes.
The procedure for setting up the spectrometer for a kinetic run is 
described in section 4 of this chapter. Recording of the FID's commences 
immediately after mixing and is triggered by allowing the pin, L, to close 
a microswitch, P, synchronously with its striking the shaft, M, and 
stopping the flow. The microswitch is connected to the*external trigger 
of the timing accessory of the Bruker WH90 (which is designed for gated 
decoupling experiments and provides very accurate timing for the pulse 
sequences used during kinetics experiments). The data handling 
techniques employed with this SFPFTNMR apparatus w ill be discussed in 
sections 4 and 5 of this chapter.
The performs nee of the equipment was tested by Couch et al. they 
measured the rate of deuterlatlon of nltromethane in deuteriomethanol 
with an excess of sodium deuteriomethoxlde as shown in the reaction 
scheme
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CH3NO2 + [0CD3 1" — ----- * “ [CH2N02]'+ C D 3OH (2.1)
k2[CH2N 02 ] +2CD3OD -— ► [CD2N02] +2CD3OH (2.2)
With an excess of sodium deuteriomethoxide (Na+[OCD„] ) reaction (2.1)o
Is too fast to measure by the SFPFTNMR method, but can be measured
54by stopped-flow UV-spectrophotometry. The subsequent deuteriation
reaction (2. 2) can be readily monitored by the SFPFTNMR method and 
Couch et a l. measured a pseudo-first-order rate constant for this 
reaction of 0.18 s 1 at 297 K, 51 ([CDgO ] = 0.055 mol dm "*),which is in 
good agreement with the second-order rate constant obtained by Caldin 
and G old^ (k/dm^ mol  ^ s  ^ = 2. 8),
The prototype stopped-flow attachment did however have some 
limitations. Firstly, the drive syringes could not be filled with the 
attachment bolted in place on the probe arm of the spectrometer, and 
secondly, no means of temperature control was possible. This meant 
that a ll kinetic runs had to be carried out at the ambient temperature of 
the magnet cavity (297 ± 1 K ). However, it was found that the technique 
gave very reproducible results from day to day since the instrument is 
situated in a temperature controlled room. This stopped-flow attachment 
was used for the majority of the work described in chapter 3, and led to 
the development of a variable-temperature stopped-flow NMR attachment 
also for use with a Bruker WH90 Fourier transform NMR spectrometer.
2,2 The variable temperature (VT) stopped-flow FTNMR attachment 
This attachment was designed specifically for the measurement of 
rate constants at reduced and elevated temperatures. The basic 
attachment is shown in Figure 2.2 and is similar to that of the prototype. 
The pneumatic ram, A, and syringe piston retaining block, Y, is mounted
at the front of a box section beam, B. A pivot, C, allows the beam to be
3
tilted backwards to facilitate filling of the all-glass 2 cm drive syringes, 
D, while the attachment is bolted on the probe arm of the spectrometer,
E; a brass counterweight, F, and locking clip, G, have also been added 
to ease the filling procedure. A 1 mm pitch tapped brass stopping
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collar, H, screwed on to the rear of the pneumatic ram, Is used to atop 
the flow and trigger the microswitch, J, which commences recording 
of the FID's during the kinetic run. The collar is turned back three
times to allow a 3 mm travel of the pneumatic piston, delivering as
3
before ca. 0.15 cm of each solution into the spinning 5 mm NMR tube,
K. Locking collars, L, and a spring loaded retaining pin, M, together 
with the rack and pinion assembly, N, allow the horizontal beam , B, to 
be raised and lowered to empty the NMR tube, K, at the end of each 
experiment.
The flow line of the 1.0 mm bore glass tubes, P, leading from the
drive syringes, D, has been simplified to permit the addition of a 20 mm
outside diameter all-glass thermostatting shroud, Q, for variable
temperature kinetic measurements. The glass reservoir tubes, P, inside
3
the shroud (3.0 mm bore) holed ca. 0.4 cm of each solution; this permits 
efficient thermostatting prior to injection of the reactant solutions into the 
empty spinning NMR tube, K, via the drawn out glass capillaries, R. The 
efficiency of mixing and 'dead-time' for this apparatus is described in 
section 3 of this chapter. The glass shroud, Q, is detachable to ease 
cleaning of the glassware and is held In place by two spring clips, S.
Dry, cold,gaseous nitrogen is fed into the transfer dewar, T, via the side 
arm, U; the temperature of the gaseous nitrogen is regulated by a long 
spiral heating element, V, inserted into the end of the transfer dewar.
The nitrogen flow is split into four channels by a four needle valve 
regulator block, W, the exits of which are connected to the manifold 
shroud, Q, by lagged silicone rubber tubing. This needle valve 
regulator block, W, is used to regulate the flow of nitrogen at each of the 
entry points down the shroud, thus ensuring an even temperature within 
the shroud. The quality of the thermostatting Is monitored by four 
thermocouples attached down the length of the glass tubes, P, Inside the 
shroud (see section 2 .4 ).
As a result of the length and diameter of the all glass thermostatting 
shroud, Q, the physical dimensions of the magnet cavity and the small 
amount of space available between the magnet shim plates, X, It was not
possible to Include magnetic equilibration bulbs in the design. The 
effect of this on the 'dead-time' of this attachment is discussed in 
section 3 of this chapter.
The accuracy of variable temperature measurements obtained by 
this technique was checked by measuring the activation parameters of 
the dlmethylsulphoxlde(DMSO) solvent exchange rate of hexakis(dlmethyl- 
sulphoxide) aluminium(III) perchlorate [Al^*[DMS0]^](C10^)g in deuterio 
nitromethane. Thomas and Reynolds, by means of NMR line 
broadening studies, previously measured the enthalpy (AH*) and entropy 
( AS*) of activation for this process over the temperature range 40 to 
65 C ;^  they obtained values of 84.10 ± 3.34 kj mol  ^ and 13.31 ± 10.25 
JK  ^ mol  ^ respectively for AH* and AS*. Variable temperature 
measurements by the SFPFTNMR method over the temperature range 
-11 to+24*C (see chapter 4) gave values of 79.15 ± 6. 40 kj mol  ^ and 
-5.47 ± 22.77JK 1 mol 1 respectively for AH* and AS*, which are in 
good agreement (within the errors) to the values determined by Thomas 
and Reynolds.
With this apparatus it has been found possible to carry out stopped- 
flow 1H NMR measurements over the temperature range -60 to +70*C, 
with an accuracy of ± 0. 5*C for any single kinetic measurement within 
that range. This variable temperature stopped-flow NMR attachment 
was used for all variable temperature kinetic measurements described 
in chapters, 3, 4 and 5.
2.3 The efficiency of mixing and measurement of the instrument 
'dead-times' .
The principle of mixing used in both the SFPFTNMR attachments
which have been described has been shown by Thompson and Gordon to
give efficient mixing in less than 30 ms, when solutions are Injected into
53a 1 cm path length cuvette of a UV-visible spectrophotometer. Mixing 
inside a spinning NMR tube was shown to be efficient and complete for 
both SFNMR attachments In less than 1 s by visually observing the 
disappearance of an indicator colour (phenolphthaleln), when dilute
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sodium hydroxide was mixed with an excess of dilute nitric acid. A 
further test of the efficiency of mixing was carried out as follows: 
dimethylsulphoxlde was Injected from both drive syringes and the 
initial delay before collecting the first FID was varied. The signal 
height, after Fourier transformation, was then plotted against initial 
delay in seconds (see Figure 2 .3 ). The time taken for the sample to 
reach magnetic equilibration (or constant peak height) Is then a 
measure of the 'dead-time' of the technique. From Figure 2.3 it 
can be seen that the prototype SFPFTNMR attachment, with its pre- 
magnetic equilibration bulbs, has a 'dead-time' of£a. 0 .3  - 0.45 s, 
whereas the variable temperature version has a ’dead-time' of ca.
0 .5  s. Since the peak height does drop off more rapidly as the initial 
delay Is reduced for the variable temperature rig, the inclusion of 
magnetic equilibration reservoirs In the prototype does improve upon 
the problem of pre-magnetlc equilibration. In fact, reliable peak 
heights can be gained from the prototype attachment 0.3 s after mixing, 
whereas 0 .5  s is the minimum initial delay possible with the variable 
temperature apparatus.
2,4 The procedure for using the variable temperature SFPFTNMR 
attachment
The procedure for carrying out a variable temperature kinetic run 
via the stopped-flow pulse Fourier transform NMR method, using the 
attachment described In section 2.2, can be split up into 5 subsections.
(i) With the rig elevated and the glass capillaries exposed (see plate 
2.1) the drive syringes are filled with the reactant solutions, care being 
taken to avoid pre -mixing of the reactant solutions during the filling 
procedure. The piston heads of the loaded drive syringes are then held 
by a retaining block which is attached to the front of the pneumatic ram 
to prevent creeping forward of ths pistons.
(11) The rig Is lowered, allowing the g lass capillaries to drop inside the 
spinning 1H NMR tube,and the probe arm of the Bruker WH 90 spectro­
meter with the stopped-flow attachment bolted to It Is slid Into the magnet
four needle valve 
regulator block. drive syringes.
Plate 2.1
SFPFTNMR attachment raised to cflow 
filling of the drive syringes.
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and clamped In place. At this point ca_. 0.15 cm of each reactant 
solution Is Injected into the empty spinning NMR tube (3 mm horizontal 
travel on the pneumatic ram); this enables adjustments to the magnetic 
field homogeneity to be made along with adjustments to the radio - 
frequency (RF) pulse length, the RF receiver amplifier gain and the 
number of data collection points to be used for the sample under 
investigation. Also at this point in the procedure, the spectrometer 
field drift is minimized, by means of observing the deuterium resonance 
of the deuterated solvent used, via the deuterium lock channel of the 
spectrometer.
(iii) Having selected the temperature atwhich the experiment is to be 
carried out, the probe of the Bruker WH90 spectrometer is thermo - 
statted to that temperature by means of a cold nitrogen blower, A, in 
plate 2. 2, and the standard Bruker variable temperature unit, B. The 
thermostatting shroud of the SF attachment is then brought to the same 
temperature as the probe by means of the auxiliary cold nitrogen blower,
C, and a second variable temperature unit, D. By means of a 
temperature offset dial, E, on the variable temperature unit, D, the 
temperature of the gaseous nitrogen entering the four needle-valve 
regulator block can be set and stabilized to any value within the range 
-100 to + 100 C. This temperature is constantly monitored by means of 
a copper/constantan thermocouple in the nitrogen flow line and a Comark 
series 3000 copper/constantan digital thermometer, F. The needle 
valve regulator block is then used to adjust the flow of thermostatted 
nitrogen into the glass therinostatting shroud, to give an even temperature 
within the shroud. The temperature inside the shroud, and thus of the 
solutions to be Injected Into the NMR tube Is monitored by means of a 
Comark type 1605 chrome/alumlnlum battery thermometer, G, which 
is connected to four chrome/alumlnlum thermocouples evenly spaced 
down the length of the shroud and attached to the glass reservoir tubes 
(see plate 2 .3 ). Thermostatting by this procedure thus ensures that 
the spectrometer probe, NMR tube and the reactant solutions to be 
injected are all at the same temperature, within an accuracy of ± 0 .5  K.


Plate 2.2
The assembled SFPFTNMR attchment.

thermocouples.
Plate 2.3
Attachment of the Cr/Al thermocouples to the
glass reservoir tubes inside the thermostatting
shroud.

thermocouples.
Plate 2.3
Attachment of the Cr/Al thermocouples to the
glass reservoir tubes inside the thermostatting
shroud.
thermocouples.
t
Plate 2.3
Attachment of the Cr/Al thermocouples to the
glass reservoir tubes inside the thermostatting
shroud.
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(iv) Having achieved satisfactory thermostatting , the Initial delay 
(D1, time in seconds between mixing and the first spectrum) and 
repetition time (D2, the total repetition time in seconds between spectraf 
Including the data acquisition time of the spectrometer) are selected 
on the appropriate timing dials of the Bruker WH90 timing accessory.
With this accessory and the Nlcolet BNC-12 computer in an external 
timing mode( both D1 and D2 can be varied from 0.1 s to 99.9 s in 
steps of as little as 0,1 s. For slower reactions, the delays required 
can be entered into the Nicolet BNC-12 computer via a teletype; in such 
circumstances the computer is operated In an internal timing mode and 
the spectrometer timing accessory becomes redundant.
When monitoring rapid reactions, single pulse FID's are recorded 
by the computer and stored on a standard magnetic disk interfaced to 
the BNC-12, the number of these FID's per kinetics experiment being 
entered to the Nlcolet computer before the commencement of the 
experiment. The spectrometer, for these rapid reactions, is operated 
in an unlocked mode with the field sweep turned off. However, when 
monitoring slower reactions, the spectrometer can be locked and 
multiple pulses can be signal-averaged for each point in time during the 
reaction. The resultant FID's are stored on the magnetic disk. Under 
these conditions, a long initial delay is usually set (20 s ) , which allows 
sufficient time to lock the spectrometer on the deuterium resonance of 
the deuterated solvent used, before commencement of the first signal­
averaging data accumulation. At this point the brass stopping collar 
of the pneumatic ram is rotated three times anticlockwise to open the 
microswitch connected to the timing accessory of the spectrometer, and 
allow 3 mm of travel on the pneumatic ram when it is next activated.
Thus, having decided the number of RF pulses, per experiment or spectra 
(KN), and the number of experiments per kinetic run (NE), along with 
the desired delays D1 and D2, the Nlcolet BNC-12 computer is given a'kinetics 
go' (KG) command, at which point It awaits closure of the microswitch on 
the kinetics rig before starting its data accumulation cycle.
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(v) The NMR tube containing the dead solution in the spectrometer
probe Is changed for an empty tube by sliding the probe arm out of the
magnet, and raising the glass capillaries of the SF . attachment out of
the NMR tube. Thus, with an empty NMR tube in place, the probe arm
back in the magnet, and the computer set up for data accumulation, the
quality of the thermostatting can be finally checked. When this is
satisfactory, the pneumatic ram is activated with compressed air at
drive pressures between 1.0 to 1.5 atmospheres, causing Injection of
the reactant solutions into the empty spinning NMR tube and triggering
of the computer when the flow is stopped via the closure of the micro -
switch on the rjg. The FID's generated during the reaction are stored
on a standard magnetic disk interfaced to the Nicolet BNC-12. As a
1 k FID can be stored on disk ln_ca. 0.03 s, and the minimum time
required for a 1k data point accumulation is 0 .2  s, with a typical
spectrometer sweep width of 1200 Hz, it can be seen that there is
negligible delay to data acquisition caused by the data storage process.
Although a Bruker WH90 pulse FTNMR spectrometer is capable of
multlnuclear facilities, and no modifications to the SF attachment would
13 31be required to carry out kinetic measurements by,say, C , P or even 27*
27 1A1 NMR, all the ensuing work was all carried out with the H probe
(the most sensitive NMR nucleus).
2.5 Data processing and the kinetics Nicolet BNC-12 computer program
A new computer program (DISKFT) was written for the Nicolet
BNC-12 spectrometer computer to handle the rapid accumulation of data
during kinetic runs.51 This program acts interactively with a standard
magnetic disk interfaced to the BNC-12, and as data in the form of FID's
is collected during a kinetic run, the program stores them on magnetic
disk, under a file name specified at the commencement of the run. The
FID’s thus stored are processed and re-stored in the form of NMR spectra
at the end of the kinetic run, to give an 'action replay' of the chemical
reaction under investigation. DISKFT also has facilities for listing the
heights of any resonance observed during the course of a chemical
\
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reaction, and allows selected regions of each spectra stored on disk to 
be plotted in the form of a kinetic plot (see chapters 3, 4 and 5 ). A 
listing of the commands available with DISKFT is given in Appendix 1.
As a result of possible variations in spectrometer pulse length and 
computer normalization, the kinetic data from each run (in the form of 
decaying or growing NMR resonance heights) are normalized to a 
resonance which remains unchanged throughout the chemical reaction. 
This is usually the residual 1H NMR resonance of the deuterated 
solvent used, or could be an Inert compound doped into one or both of 
the reactant solutions specifically for the purpose of normalization. 
The treatment of kinetic data and the measurement of rate constants 
for the individual systems Investigated by the SFPFTNMR method is 
discussed as these systems are described (see chapters 3, 4 and 5).
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CHAPTER 3
ELECTROPHILIC ATTACK AT CO-ORDINATED LIGANDS.
A STOPPED-FLOW PULSE FT 1H NMR INVESTIGATION OF THE 
RATES OF CHLORINATION OF METAL ACETYLACETONATES 
BY N-CHLOROSUCCINIMIDE
3.1 Introduction *63478
The chemistry of metal B -diketonates has been extensively studied 
57-62 97and well reviewed. ’ The pseudo-aromatic character of these
63compounds has also been given much attention. According to Collman
64and other workers, each chelate ring in metal acetylacetonates [M(acacH)3l 
(M = trivalent metal ion; [acacH] = CHgCOCHCfO )CH3 ), has a cyclic 
tt-orbital, formed by overlap of a vacant d-orbltal of the central metal 
atom with the 6n-electron orbital of the ligand, whereas Lloyd and 
Marshall °  have suggested an acjcllc conjugated tt-electron system with 
little delocalization through the metal-oxygen (M-O) bonds, and Holm 
and Cotton^ have even expressed doubts over such aromaticity in these 
compounds. Metal acetylacetonates, however, have been fomd to undergo 
typical electrophilic substitution reactions of the hydrogen atom bonded
9
to the sp hybridized carbon atom in the 3 -position of the ligand, and have,
therefore, been termed pseudo-aromatic.
Replacement of the methine proton of [acacH] in metal tris acetyl-
acetonate complexes by a wide range of substituents (X) to give [M(acacX>3]
can be acheived by the use of electrophilic reagents such as N-halogeno-
67succinlmldes (halogénation reactions), or metal nitrates in acetic
68 69 70 71anhydride (nitration reactions). Thlocyanogenatlon, • formylation,
72 73dlazotizatlon and Friedel-Crafts reactions of metal acetylacetonates
have also been reported, although the mechanism of these various
substitution reactions has not been extensively studied.
N-halogensucdnlmides are the best reagents for halogénation of 
67[M(acacH),] complexes, the rate of bromination being much faster 
than that of lodination and chlorination. Three reaction mechanisms 
may be put forward to explain these halogénation reactions:-
f
(1) An ionic (Sg2) mechanism involving a tetrahedral intermediate 
[reaction (3.1 V).
74(ii) A free radical mechanism, 
or
(iii) A mechanism involving small concentrations of molecular halogen
40produced in solution.
In this study the kinetics and mechanisms of the chlorination reactions 
of metal acetylacetonates have been Investigated by the stopped-flow pulse 
Fourier transform NMR (SFPFTNMR) method described in Chapter 
2. This technique is particularly suitable for reactions of this type 
since it gives a much more detailed picture of the reaction mechanisms 
involved than Is possible byUV-vlslble spectrophotometry. In fact, most 
of the reactions studied here do not give rise to measurableUV-vlsible 
changes. Substitution at the periphery of a metal complex does not 
usually bring about a marked change in its UV-visible spectrum since 
the donor-atoms themselves have not changed, whereas H NMR is 
much more indicative of the structural changes Involved and can also 
readily detect minor side-reactions as the following work will show.
The rates of mono-chlorination of the acetylacetonate complexes of 
the Co111, Rh111, IrIH, Al111, Ga111 and Be11 metal ions with N-chloro- 
succinimlde (RNC1) have been investigated in deu ter loch loroform (CDClg) 
at 297 K (reaction (3.2), RNH -  succinlmlde).
2 4.
[M(acacH)3 ]+RNC1 — — ■» [M(acacH)2(acacCl)] + RNH (3.2)
k 2[M(acacH)2(acacCl)]+RNC1 —=—•» [M(acacH)(acacCl)2l+RNH (3.3)
k3[M(acacH)(acacCl)2] +  RNC1 — [M(acacCl)3] + RNH (3.4)
The successive chlorination reactions (3.3) and 3 .4 ) were also
Investigated for M = Co*** and Rh***. The effect of solvent variation on
reaction (3.2) (M = Co***, Rh***, Al***, Ga***) was also Investigated
using deuterlomethanol-d . (CD.OD) and deuterlobenzene-d. (C ,D ,)
4 o o o o
solutions, and the enthalpies (AH*) and entropies (AS*) of activation for 
M = Co*** and Rh*** were measured in these solvents. The reaction of
[ Co***(acacD)„] with N-chlorosucclnimlde was investigated in CDC1_
d III dand CD3<Z)D for comparison with the rates of reaction of [Co (acacH)3]
in these solvents. The relative electron-withdrawing abilities of nltro-
(NO -) and chloro(Cl-) 3 -substituents was established by comparing 
2 IIIthe rates of mono-chlorination of [Co (acacH) (acacNO )], [M(acacH) -
III1 III2 1(acacCl)] and [M(acacH)(acacCl)2] (M = Co and Rh ) . Finally, 
the chlorination reactions of some metal acetylacetonate complexes of 
the type [Co***(acacH)2(acacMe)] and [M(acacMe)3 ] (M = Co***, Rh***; 
acacMe" = CH3COC(CH3 )C(0 )CH3 ) were Investigated. Some new 
synthetic routes to these complexes of acacMe were devised.
3 .2  Experimental
3.2.1 Materials and Methods
Deuteriated solvents (CDClg, CDgOD, C^D^) were obtained from
Merck, Sharp and Dohme, Ltd. and reclaimed by vacuum distillation
after use. N-chlorosucclnlmide (B.D.H. Chemicals) was recrystallised
from chloroform before use. The trls-(pentane-2 ,4-dlonato) complexes
[M(acacH)-] (where M = Co***, Rh***, Ir***, Al***, Ga***) were prepared 
“ 75-77by published methods using redistilled acetylacetone and the highest 
purity metal salts available (rhodium and iridium trichloride were on 
loan from Johnson Matthey, Ltd.), and recrystallised from 40:60 toluene- 
petroleum ether before use. These complexes were shown to be pure by 
*H NMR (Table 3 .1 )  and by mass spectrometery (Table 3 .2 ) .
Ê&
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Complex Formula Relative
Molecular
M ass
Observed molecular 
Ions (m /e) —
M+ MH+
[C om (acacH)3]
C15H21°6C0 356.02 356 357
[Com (acacCl)3]
C15H18°6C13Co 459*37 459—
464 460-462|
[C rm (acacCl)3]
463— 464-
C15H18°6C13Cr 452-43 452-
454|
453-
455|
456- 457—
[Ben (acacH)2] C10H14°4Be 207.07 207
208
[ BeII(acacH)(acacCl)] C10H13°4ClBe 241.52 242^ -244-
243 -^
245-
[Be^CacacClij] C10H12°4C12Be 275.97 276p278- 277r279—
[ CoIJI(acacH) 2(acacCH3>] C16H23°6CO 370.03 370 371
[C oin (acacCH3 )3] C18H27°6C0 398.05
398 399
[Rhin(acacCH3 )3] C18H27°6Rh 442.02 442 443
a Reference to Re (C 0).Q.
35 oS  35b Ion from Cl, Cl, Cl Isotopes.
35 35 37c Ion from Cl, Cl, Cl Isotopes.
35 37 37d Ion from Cl, Cl, Cl Isotopes.
~ 35 35
e Ion from Cl, Cl Isotopes.
35 37f Ion from Cl, Cl Isotopes.
TABLE 3.2
Mass spectral molecular Ion data of some of the metal 
acetylacetonates studied.
O bserved  m o lecu lar  
ions (m /e  ) —
C om plex F orm ula R ela tiv e
M olecu lar
M ass
M+ MH+
[C o m (acacH )3]
C15H21°6C0 356.02 356 357
[C o m (a ca cC l)3] C15H18°6C13Co 459-37 459—
4 6 l|
463—
460- 
462j  
464-
[C r m (a ca cC l)3]
C15H18°6Cl3Cr 452-43 452-454j
456-
453-
455l
457—
[B eH(acacH )2] 207.07 207 208
[B e^ a ca cH X a ca cC l)] C10H13°4ClBe 241.52 242p244-
243^
245-
[B e ^ ia c a c C l)^ C10H12°4Cl2Be 275.97 276^ -278-
n i j
279-
[ C o ^ a c a c H ^ a c a c C H g )] C16H23°6C0 370.03 370 371
[C o ^ V ca cC H g J g ]
C18H27°6C0 398.05 398
399
[R h m (acacCH3 ) 3]
C18H27°6Rh 442.02 442 443
a Reference to Re (CO) _.
35 35 o5b Ion from Cl, Cl, Cl isotopes.
— 35 35 37c Ion from Cl, Cl, Cl isotopes.
35 37 37d Ion from Cl, Cl, Cl Isotopes.
35 35e Ion from Cl, Cl isotopes.
35 37f Ion from Cl, Cl Isotopes.
TABLE 3.2
Mass spectral molecular ion date of some of the metal
acetylacetonates studied
Mixed complexes of the type [M(acacCl> (acacH) ] (n = 1 or 2 and
III III n 3 "nM = Co or Rh ) were prepared by die reaction of approximately one
or two moles of N-chlorosucclnlmide (RNC1) with die desired [M(acacH)^]
complex in toluene. The mixtures of products obtained by this process
were separated by preparative thin layer chromatography on neutral
aluminium oxide [Merck 60 PF23  ^ (*yPe ®)1 toluene as a developing
solvent; the R values were as follows:- 
Jr
M
[M(acacCl)n(acacH)3 1
a = 0 n = 1 n = 2 n = 3
Co111 0.27 0.43 0.55 0.69
Rh111 0.20 0.33 0.54 0.71
ir111 0.18 0.43 0.59 0.78
These complexes were shown to be pure after recrystallisatlon from
40:60 toluene:petroleum ether by NMR (see Table 3 .1 ). Fully
assigned 1H NMR spectra of the complexes [CoIII(acacCl)n(acacH)3 n ]
(n = 0, 1, 2 and 3) are shown in Figures 3.1 to 3 .4 .
[ Cr^acacClJg] for use as an inert paramagnetic relaxing agent
was prepared by the above method using an excess of RNC1. The
purity of this complex was verified by thin layer chromatography and
mass spectrometry (see Table 3 .2 ) .
[CoIII(acacH)2(acacN02)l was prepared by the reaction of
approximately one mole of copper nitrate in acetic anhydride with one
mole of [Coin (acacH),]68, purified by thin layer chromatograpy and
shown to be pure by H NMR (see Table 3 .3 ).
[ConI(acacMe)(acacH)2] was prepared via die [ CoIH(C03 )g]3 Ion
as follows: to CoCl-*6H,0 (5.95 g) In water (12.5 cm3 ) was added 
 ^ 3Thydrogen peroxide (4 cm , 10 vol). This solution was then added to 
an ice-cold slurry of KHCO, (16.3 g) in water (20 cm3 ) with stirring.
& JJ£ J _
To the resulting green solution of [Co (CC>3 )g] was added acetyl - 
acetone (5 cm3 ) and the mixture was heated with stirring at 60°C for 
1 hour. The resulting solution was chloroform extracted to remove
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Chemical shifts 6/ppm relative to 
CHC1„ (6 7.25 ppm)
Complex CH 1.5 methyls 3 -methyl
[ C o^acacH ) (acacNO )] 5.57 2.44
2.26
[ Rh^VcacCl )2(acacBr)]
2.18
2-s ir
2 .42-
K+[Com (acacH).(CO,)]' - 5,88 2.29
2.22
[ Com (acacH) (acacCH )] 5.49 2.25 1.92
2.16
2.14
[CoUI(acacCH3 )3] 2.21 1.90
[Rhin(acacCH3 )3] 2.19 1.94
d3-methyl-acac(enol) — 2.05 1.74
3 -methyl-acac(keto) 3.60 2.12 1.24
3-chloro 3-methyl-acac(keto) 2.26 1.66
3f 3 -dichloro-acac 2.46
a Methyls of 3-bromlnated-acac ring, 
b Methyls of 3-chlorinated-acac rings unresolved, 
c Reference DSS In D^O. 
d OH resonance at 6 * 7.52 ppm.
TABLE 3.3
*H NMR chemical shifts of some 3 -substituted-acac ligands 
and their Co111 and Rh complexes.
any [Co (acacH)^]( and the aqueous layer then passed down a column
of DOWEX-1 anion exchange resin (1 x 8-50) In the chloride form.
Elution with water gave a green solution of the [Co^VacacH) CO,]
III 2- 2 d
ion( leaving a green band of the [Co (acacH)(CO,),] ion on the
III d 2resin. The solution of [ Co (acacH),(CO,)] ion was concentrated
3 2 d 3
to 20-30 cm by rotary evaporation and 5 cm of 3 -methylpentane-2 ,4 - 
dione (acacMe) was added to give a green precipitate of [ Co^VacacH)^ 
(acacMe)]. This was collected by filtration after 10 minutes and 
recrystallised from 40:60 toluene:petroleum ether. Anal.
(C ,H ,0 ,C o ) Calculated: C. 51.89%, H, 6.26%; Found: C. 51.42%, 
H, 6.19%.
[M(acacMe),] (M = Co^, Rh111) complexes were prepared by 
 ^7  ^ 77
standard methods ’ substituting (acacMe) for (acacH). Anal.
(C .QH O Co) Calculated: C, 54.27, H, 6.83%; Found: C, 53.89,
1 o 27 O
H, 6.78%. (C ,QH O Rh) Calculated: C, 48.88, H, 6.15%; Found:
1 o 27 O
C, 48.85, H, 6.17%. These 3 -methylacetylacetone complexes were 
also characterised by mass spectroscopy and NMR (see Tables 3.2  
and 3 .3 ).
3 ,3-dldeuterlopentane-2,4-dlone (acacD) was prepared by stirring 
3 3(acacH) (6 cm ) with DjO (30 cm ) overnight, then extracting the
aqueous solution with dichloromethane, repeating the deuteration with 
3
a further 30 cm of D2<D, extracting and fractionally distilling off the 
(acacD). This ligand was shown to be 99% deuteriated at the methlne 
(3-) position by 1H NMR.
[C o^V cacD ),] was prepared by the published method for
[CoIU(acacH)3] "substituting acacD for acacH and >^2° 2  tor H2°2*
(D„0- was prepared from Na O, and DC1/D.O). The recrystallised
[ConI(acacD)3] was shown to be 99% deuterated by H NMR. The
use of Ho0 ,  Instead of D ,0 , in this preparation gave a product which 
2  2  2 2
was only ca. 60% deuteriated.
3 -methyIpentatne-2 ,4 -dlone (acacMe) was prepared by the action 
of 1 mole of methy Hod ide and 1 mole of sodium pentane-2 ,4-dlone ion 
in ethanol.78 The pure ligand was fractionally distilled at 435 ±  1 K
27.
1 13(1 atmosphere) and was shown to be pure by H and C NMR 
1 13[ H NMR shifts In Table 3.3: C NMR shifts relative to TMS at 
6 1 2.54, 28.86, 61.36 and 205.13 (keto-form), and at 21.32, 23.27,
105.03 and 190.63 ppm (enol-form).
All NMR chemical shift measurements are quoted to ± 0.01 
ppm (either relative to TMS, or the residual 1H NMR resonance of 
the deuterlated solvent used), and were recorded on a Bruker WH90 
Fourier transform NMR spectrometer.
Mass spectral measurements were recorded with V.G. Micromass 
12 mass spectrometer.
3 .2 .2  Kinetics
The reactions In this chapter (apart from the variable temperature 
measurements) were studied at 297 ± 0 .5  K In deuterlated solvents 
using the SFPFTNMR attachments described In Chapter 2. Complete 
1H NMR spectra were recorded as FID's every few seconds after 
mixing, and after Fourier transformation the decaying N-chloro- 
succinlmlde NMR resonance (at 6 = 2.90 ppm) was used to obtain 
the rate constants. Most reactions were studied under pseudo-first- 
order conditions with a 10:1 ratio of metal complex to N-chlorosuccinlmlde. 
The pseudo-first-order rate constants (k) were obtained by least squares 
analysis (with the Algol program WLSAPROG) from the slopes of plots 
of ln[(RNCl peak height or Integral)/(solvent peak height or Integral)] 
versus time (see Figure 3 .5 ). Because of solubility problems, a few 
reactions were studied under second-order conditions with [Complex] -  
[RNC1]; second-order rate constants were then obtained from least 
squares analysis of the slopes of plots of [(RNC1 peak height)/(solvent 
peak h eigh t)]1 versus time (see Figure 3.6 and Appendix 2 for the 
derivation of these plots).
3 .3  Results
3 .3 .1  The main reaction
A'kinetic plot' of the hlghfleld region of the observed *H NMR spectra 
for the mono-chlorination of [Coin(acacH)3] by N-chlorosucclnlmlde
1 13(1 atmosphere) and was shown to be pure by H and C NMR 
1 13[ H NMR shifts In Table 3.3: C NMR shifts relative to TMS at 
6 12.54, 28.86, 61.36 and 205.13 (keto-form), and at 21.32, 23.27,
105.03 and 190.63 ppm (enol-form).
All H NMR chemical shift measurements are quoted to ± 0.01 
ppm (either relative to TMS, or the residual 1H NMR resonance of 
the deuterlated solvent used), and were recorded on a Bruker WH90 
Fourier transform NMR spectrometer.
Mass spectral measurements were recorded with V.G. Micromass 
12 mass spectrometer.
3 .2 .2  Kinetics
The reactions in this chapter (apart from the variable temperature 
measurements) were studied at 297 ± 0 .5 K  in deuterlated solvents 
using the SFPFTNMR attachments described In Chapter 2. Complete 
1H NMR spectra were recorded as FID's every few seconds after 
mixing, and after Fourier transformation the decaying N-chloro- 
succinlmide *H NMR resonance (at 6 = 2.90 ppm) was used to obtain 
the rate constants. Most reactions were studied under pseudo-first- 
order conditions with a 10:1 ratio of metal complex to N-chlorosuccinlmlde. 
The pseudo-first-order rate constants (k) were obtained by least squares 
analysis (with the Algol program WLSAPROG) from the slopes of plots 
of ln[(RNCl peak height or lntegral)/(solvent peak height or Integral)] 
versus time (see Figure 3 .5 ). Because of solubility problems, a few 
reactions were studied under second-order conditions with [Complex] * 
[RNC1]; second-order rate constants were then obtained from least 
squares analysis of the slopes of plots of [(RNC1 peak height) / (solvent 
peak height)]"1 versus time (see Figure 3 .6  and Appendix 2 for the 
derivation of these plots).
3 .3  Results
3 .3 .1  The main reaction
A'klnetlc plot' of the hlghfleld region of the observed H NMR spectra 
for the mono-chlorination of [Coin (acacH)3] by N-chlorosucclnlmlde
Hqßjeti >pad)u|

(reaction (3.2)) In CDClg at 297 K is shown In Figure 3.7. This 
reaction was demonstrated to be first order In both reactants by 
obtaining linear pseudo-first-order rate plots (see Figure 3 .5 ) from 
the rate of decay of the RNC1 resonance ((a) In Figure 3 .7 ) at 6 =
2.90 ppm, and second-order overall as shown by the variation of 
the pseudo-first-order rate constants determined for various complex 
concentrations (see Table 3 .4 ). This reaction coaid only be studied 
under pseudo-first-order conditions over a narrow range of complex
_3
concentrations (0.05 to 0.16 mol dm ) ( the lower limit being 
determined by die relatively low sensitivity of the SFPFT NMR 
method, and the upper limit by die complex solubilities. The 
possibility of errors arising in the rate constants derived from 
rapidly pulsing the sample (every few seconds) was checked by the 
addition of 10% [Cr^VacacCl)^] to one of the samples under 
Investigation (see Table 3 .4 ). This has the effect of rapidly relaxing 
the proton spins In the sample after each RF pulse (due to paramagnetic 
relaxation from the chromium complex), without affecting the rate of 
reaction as the chromium complex Is already fully chlorinated. Results 
from d lls experiment indicated that spin-saturation was not a problem In 
this study, as rate constants measured In the absence and presence of 
[CrIH (acacCl).] were the same within experimental error (see Table 
3 .4 ).
The rates of mono-chlorination of other metal acetylacetonates were
Investigated In an analagous way under pseudo-first-order conditions,
and the rate constants are shown In Table 3 .4 .
The solvent dependence of the second-order rate constants, k
III 'were Investigated for the mono-chlorination of [Co (acacH)g] and 
[CoIU(acacD)3] In CDC13 and CD3OD. Values of 0.22 ± 0.02 ahd 2.05 
± 0 .10  dm3 mol"1 s"1 respectively for [CoIH(acacH)„], and 0.21 ± 0.02  
and 2 .20  ± 0.15 dm3 mol 1 a 1 respectively for [Co1 ^acacD)^ Indicate 
that proton loss Is not die rate determining step for reaction (3 .2).

Complex [ •complexl/mol 
dm
5 a . .  
10 Xk 8 1 (k /[com plex] =
v 3 -1 -1 K^)/dni mol s
obs
[CoUI(acacH)3] 0.16 37 ± 1 0.23 ± 0.01
»» 0 .1 2 25 ± 2 0 .2 1  ± 0 .0 2
" 0 .1 0 22 ± 1 0 . 2 2 ± 0 .01
tt 0.08 18 ± 1 0 .2 2  ± 0 .01
[Com (acacH)3] +
0.05 12 ± 1 0.24 ± 0.02
10%[Crm (acacC l),]- 0 .1 0 20 ± 1 0 .2 0  ± 0 .01
III J [Co (acacD),] 0 .1 0 21 ± 1 0 .21  ± 0 .01
III d [Rh (acacH),] 0.05 3.4 ± 0.2 0.068 ±0 .004
[ Ir^(acacH)_] 0 .0 2 0.033 ±0.001 -
[Al111(acacH)3 ] 0.05 11 ± 1 0 .2 2  ± 0 .0 2
[G a^acacH ),] 0.05 10 ± 1 0 .2 0  ± 0 .0 2
II 3 [Be (acacH)2] 0.05 <1 0 '1 - <0 .0 0 2  -
a Pseudo-first-order rate constants.
b [CrIn(acacCl)J was added as a relaxing agent to check that spin 
saturation of the observed resonances was not occurring during the 
reaction.
c Reaction carried out under second-order conditions, k^, Is obtained from 
a straightline plot of 1/(peak height) versus time, 
d A secondary reaction Involving ligand loss precluded accurate 
measurements.
TABLE 3.4
Rates of mono-chlorination of (pentane-2 .4-dlonato) metal 
complexes by N-chlorosucclnlmlde In CDClj at 297 K.
The solvent variations of observed for a variety of metal acetyl-
acetonate complexes (see Table 3.5) support the postulation of an
Se 2 mechanism as shown in equation (3.1) for a 11 these reactions, as
an enhancement of reaction rate (k^) would be expected in a more
polar solvent ( i.e . CD^OD) If an electrophilic mechanism prevails.
v The effect on k of replacing a non -reacting acacH by an acacX
ligand (where X = Cl, NO^) was Investigated. Figures 3 .8  and 3.9
show 'kinetic plots' of the high field regions of the second and third
chlorination reactions of [Co(acacH>3] In CDClg 297 K, starting with
pure mono-chlorinated and di-chlorinated complexes respectively.
Pseudo-first-order rate constants (k) determined from the rate of
decay of the RNC1 resonance in these reactions and the rates of
chlorination per mole of available ligand (acacH) (k') ior the
successive chlorination reactions of [M(acacH)„] (M = Co111 Rh111)
IIIand the mono-chlorination of [Co (acacH ) 2(acacN02>] are given in
Table 3 .6 . From this date it can be seen that successive
substitutions of acacCl for acacH reduces the rate of chlorination
of the complex at an acacH ring by factors of ca. 2.5 for Co111 and
ca. 4 for Rh111. However, substitution of acacNOj for acacH reduces
the subsequent rate of chlorination of the complex by a factor of ca. 5
for Co111 which Is consistent with the known electron withdrawing
85capacities of Cl- and NOj-groups in aromatic systems. The 
corresponding substitution experiments could not be carried out with 
trls -acetylacetonate complexes of the more labile metal ions AI^* 
and Ga111, because ligand scrambling on these metals does not permit 
the isolation of partially 3 -substituted tris-acetylacetonato complexes. 
However, qualitative measurements of the ratios of dl- and trl-chlorin­
ated: species produced through the reaction of [AlHI(acacH)3] with RNC1, 
under second order conditions, indicate that die Cl-substltutent effects 
are similar to those for the analagous Co111 complexes. The greater
lability of [Gain(acacH).] precluded even this type of qualitative
IIImeasurement for the [Ga (acacH)3] complex.
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As chlorination of an acacH ring in these tris-acetylacetonate
complexes produces marked changes in the 1H NMR spectrum of
the complex (see Figures 3.1 to 3 .4 ) ( the reaction rates for the
successive chlorination reactions of [Co^(acacH)gl were further
checked by following the rate of appearance of the methyl resonances
of chlorinated acetylacetone rings of the complex. A reaction
-3 IIIprofile for the reaction of equimolar (0.1 mol dm ) [Co (acacH)g]
and RNC1 in CDCl^ was simulated with a Nicolet BNC-12 program
(KINET). The results were then compared to the experimentally
determined reaction profile for the same reaction (see Figure 3.10).
Good agreement is obtained for the reaction profile simulated from
rate constants obtained from the decaying N-chlorosuccinlmide
(RNC1) resonance (see Table 3 .6 ) and that constructed from the
rate of growth of the chlorinated species.
The difference between the rates of bromination (with N-bromo-
succinimlde) and chlorination (with N-chlorosuccinimide) of metal
acetylacetonato complexes was investigated. The least reactive
complex to chlorination ([RhrlI(acacH)(acacCl)2D, however, was
completely brominated within the 'dead-time' of the SFPFTNMR
technique (0.3 s ) at 0.0125 mol dm in CDC1-, 297 K. This
J -1
implies a pseudo-first-order rate constant of C£. 20 s (a  half-
life of the order of 0.03 s ) ,  as the complex [Rh^acacHKacacCI) 1
-5 -1 £has a pseudo-first-order rate constant of 7.6 x 10 s for
chlorination at 0.05 mol dm in CDC1- at 297 K. This implies
 ^ 6
that the rate of bromination of this complex is at least 10 times 
greater than that of chlorination. The absence of Chemically 
Induced Dynamic Nuclear Polarisation (CIDNP) effects (see 
Appendix 3) in this study indicates that the reaction mechanism of 
N-bromosuccinlmide (RNBr) is not free-radical and Is probably 
electrophilic in nature, which is consistent with the observation 
of Klulber 96. The enhancement in rate over that of N-chloro- 
succintmlde is probably due to the greater lability of the nitrogen- 
bromine bond in RNBr compared to that of the nitrogen-chlorine 
bond in RNC1.
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3 .3 .2  Activation Parameter Measurements
The enthalpies (AH*) and entropies (AS*) of activation for the
mono-chlorination of [M(acacH)3 ] (M = Co111, Rh111) complexes
(reaction (3.2)) were measured in deuteriomethanol-d ,(CD„OD)4 3
and deuterlobenzene-d, (C .D ,). These reactions were carried o o o
out under second-order conditions with [complex] =[RNC1], and 
second-order rate constants were determined from least squares 
analysis of 1/(RNC1 peak height) versus time plots (see Appendix 
2). Because of solubility problems, AH* and AS* for the reaction 
of [Rh(acacH)3 ] in CD^OD could not be measured.
The temperature dependence of the second-order rate constants 
(k1) for these reactions are given in Table 3 .7 . From least 
squares analysis of plots of In versus 1/T(K) with the Algol 
program (ACTPAR), values of AH* and AS* were determined; 
these are displayed in Table 3. 8.
The similarity of AH* and AS* for the reactions of [C o ^ a ca cH ^ ]  
and [Rhin (acacH),] with RNC1 in C D and the large decrease of 
AH* for the reaction of [Co (acacH)3 ] with RNC1 In CDgOD, 
together with the dissimilar values of AS* for the reactions in C^D  ^
and CDgOD support an electrophilic reaction mechanism (Sg2) with 
a strongly solvated tetrahedral species as the transition state complex 
in methanol.
3 .3 .3  Secondary reactions
Only when [Coin (acacH)3 ]52 or [CoIU(acacH)2(acacCl)] were 
chlorinated with RNC1 in CDClg was there evidence of a secondary 
reaction taking place. Figures 3.11 and 3.12 show the methlne (CH) 
regions of the 1H NMR spectra recorded during the reactions of 
[CoHI(acacH)3 ] and [Coin(acacH)2(acacCl)] with RNC1 under second- 
order conditions in CDClg at 297 K. From these figures, it can be 
seen that a set of three resonances grow in and decay at 6 6.01, 5.71 
and 5.31 ppm during the course of these reactions. A further
Complex Solvent T/°C
3
[ complexj/fnol dm kj/dm^mol s^ ^
[CoIU(acacH)3 ] C6°6 24.0 0.1 0.062 ±0.002
" »» 35.9 0.17 ± 0.02
" " 45.4 0.29 ±0 .06
ft if 55.8 0 .6 5 ± 0.01
[Rhnl(acacH)3 ] C6°6 24.0 0.05 0.0034 ± 0.0002
35.9 t* 0.0065 ± 0.0004
»* ft 44.9 0.018 ±0.0019
I* •• 55.8 ft 0.025 ±0.0016
•• 61.7 0.049 ±0.003
[Com (acacH)3 ] CDgOD 24.0 0.025 2.1 ± 0.1
ft 15.5 1.36 ±0 .1
• .»i •• 5.2 0.76 ± 0 .0 8
•• ft -4.5 •• 0.45 ± 0 .0 5
• ft «• -14.3 0.25 ±0.01
TABLE 3.7
The temperature dependence of the second-order rate 
constants for the mono-chlorination of trls-acetylacetonato 
Co111 and Rh111 complexes In CD^OD and C ^ .
Complex Solvent AH*/kJ m ol'1 AS*/J K_1 m ol'1
[Com (acacH)3 ] C6°6 +56. 5 ± 2.7 -77.7 ± 8.8
[Rhm (acacH)3 l C6°6 +55.3 ± 5. 5 -106.4 ± 17.4
[Com (acacH)3 ] CDgOD +32.9 ± 0 . 5 -127.9 ± 1.9
TABLE 3.8
Activation parameters for the mono-chlorination 
reactions of [M(acacH)g] (M = Co111, Rh1 ) 
complexes In and CD^OD.


transient resonance labelled (t) in Figure 3 .7  was observed In 
the methyl region of the spectrum ( 6 2.33 ppm during the 
reaction of [Coin(acacH)3 ], During the reaction of [CoHI(acacD)3 l 
under the same conditions, only the transient resonance at 8 2.33 
ppm was observed, showing that the three high frequency (lowfield) 
resonances must arise from the methine protons of [Co^(acacH)„'|.
O
When, however, the solvent was changed from 99.9% to CDC1-/10%o
CHClg, additional weak solvent derived transient resonances 
(labelled Tg ) were observed at 8 6.75 and 5.79 ppm (in emission) 
and at 6 5.14 and 4.73 ppm (in absoprtion) as shown in Figure 
3.13. In this figure, which shows the full NMR spectrum
taken 9 s after mixing [C o ^ a ca cH ),] and RNC1 under second-order
-3 •
conditions (0.1 mol dm ) in 90% CDClg/10% CHC13 at 297 K, the
four previously observed complex derived transients (Tc > and the
four solvent derived transients (Tg ) are clearly shown. The
appearance of the complex derived transient resonances showed a small
but definite induction time (ca . 2 s for the first chlorination stage, and
17 s for the second chlorination stage) which indicates that they may
be derived from a free-radical side reaction. The detection of the
solvent derived transient resonances in emission (Figure 3.13)
strongly suggests a free-radical reaction with the resonances of the
species Involved enhanced by Chemically Induced Dynamic Nuclear 
79Polarization (CIDNP); this was confirmed by a ’zero-field’ 
experiment (see Appendix 3) where the reactants were mixed In an 
NMR tube outside the htghfleld of the Bruker WH 90 spectrometer, 
ca. 15 s after mixing the sanjpe was Introduced into the spectrometer 
probe and a spectrum was recorded before any nuclear spln- 
polarlzation could occur in the magnetic field. This experiment 
gave a spectrum identical to that of Figure 3.13 except the transient 
resonances T and T were absent, thus confirming their free
C 8
radical derivation and CIDNP enhancement. However, the free 
radicals were not present In sufficient concentrations to be detectable 
by electron spin resonance spectroscopy.
jHf
r
33.
A different secondary reaction was observed for the acetyl- 
acetonato complexes of Al1**, Ga111 and Be11 when the mole ratio 
of RNC1 to complex exceeded 1:1. A new resonance appeared at 
6 2.46 ppm in the later stages of these reactions, which has been 
assigned on the basis of its chemical shift to unco-ordinated
3 ,3-dlchloropentante-2,4-dlone. It would appear, therefore, that 
for the more labile metal complexes studied, chlorination can lead 
to dichlorination and subsequent ligand loss, or ligand loss and 
subsequent dichlorinatton.
3 .3 ,4  Reactions of 3-methyl substituted complexes
An Initial investigation of the chlorination of [ Co^(acacH  
(acacMe)] indicated that substantial reaction was taking place at 
the 3 -position of the 3-methylated ligand and not at the unsubstituted 
acacH ligands. Therefore, complexes of the type [M(acacMe)g]
(M = Co111, Rh111) were prepared and their chlorination reactions 
investigated.
Ill "3The reaction of [Co (acacMe )g] (0.1 mol dm ) with a four 
mole excess of RNC1 in CDClj at 297 K is complex with many CIDNP 
enhanced transient resonances (see Figure 3.14),  the overall
stolchelometry of the reaction Indicating that the solvent (CDC1.)
III ais also acting as a chlorinating agent: all the [Co (acacMe)g] 
resonances disappeared, but 66% unreacted RNC1 remained. However, 
under second-order conditions the reaction proceeds Initially as with
[Conl(acacH ),] k, being ca. 0.70 dm3 mol 1 s 1. A similar second-
3 ’ 1 hi
order rate constant was measured for the reaction of [Co (acacH )2*
(acacMe)] under the same conditions. In CftD6, however, no CIDNP
was observed and was measured under second-order conditions
as 0.07 dm3 m ol’1 s ' 1 at 297 K (Cf. k< = 0.22 dm3 mol 1 s 1 and
0.062 dm3 mol 1 s 1 for [Co^(acacH)g ] in CDCl  ^ and C^D^
respectively),. The subsequent reactions were always complex, with
the production of CIDNP enhanced resonances, and always resulted in
the loss of the ligand 3-methyl-3-chloropentane-2,4-dlone (acacMe.Cl)
and the precipitation of polymeric paramagnetic cobalt(II) species
from the reaction mixture.
* tB B h

34.
The reactions of the more stable [ Rh^(acacMe) ] complex with
u
N -chlorosuccin im ide In CDClg and CDgOD gave no indication of ligand 
loss (unco-ordinated (acacMe.Cl) could not be detected in the 1H NMR
spectrum at the end of the reaction). However, these reactions were 
also complex. Thin layer chromatography of the reaction solution 
indicates that up to five different species are produced, depending on 
the solvent and molar excess of RNC1 used. Because of the inherent 
complexity of the reactions of this complex, a kinetic investigation was 
not undertaken.
3.4 Discussion
3.4,1 The main reaction
The solvent dependence of the second-order rate constants (k^), 
the normal absence of CIDNP effects, the absence of a deuterium 
isotope effect and the simple reaction kinetics all support an S„2Ei
mechanism, involving a transition state of the type
Figure 3.15
Structure of the 
transition state 
complex
which probably forms a transient ion-pair with the succinimlde anion.
80 81
Complexes analagous to this transition state have been reported; '
single crystal X-ray diffraction studies of the complexes trans-dlbromobls
80(2, 4-pentanedlone)nickel(II) and trans-dlaquO bis(2,4-pentanedione)- 
81nlckel(II) perchlorate have shown beyond doubt that keto form of the
2, 4-pentanedlone ligand is capable of co-ordination in a bldentate fashion.
The comparative insensitivity of the rates of mono-chlorination, k< , 
to changes in the trivalent metal ion of the complex Is somewhat surprising, 
but can be correlated with the relatively small differences in the metal- 
oxygen bond distances. Some properties of these complexes derived from
35.
X-ray crystallographic studies are given In Table 3.9, together with selected
data derived from Table 3.5. In general, Is Increased somewhat by an
increase In metal-oxygen bond distances r^  . A simple Interpretation
of this is that In the transition state (Figure 3.15) the ligand to metal
bond Is weakened by the loss of negative ligand charge. Thus the
transition state is less accessible when the ligand is tightly bound, and
particularly with Be11, which evidently prefers to bind two acacH ligands
very tightly instead of three less  tightly. This is confirmed by the very
rapid chlorination of the free enolate anion of acetylacetone (see Table
3.5 ) .  In the case of Co***, Rh*** and Ir*** the ligand binding energy is
affected not only by rw _ but also by crystal field effects which are 
III *1fPlarger for Rh and Ir . It should be noted that although the values of
k for Co111 and Al*** are sim ilar, the values are not strictly comparable
' 6 IIIfor these two metals because of the influence of the t . electrons In Co .
2g
The differences in solvent effect are more substantial, although only 
that for the Be** complex compares with known effects in S^2 reactions 
of aromatic compounds, which are of the order of 10 .^ The metal ion 
dependence of the solvent effects implicates the complex rather than the 
N-chlorosuccinlmide as being the affected species. Polar solvation at 
the relatively less accessible carbonyl groups would certainly increase 
k1 by stabilization of the transition state (Figure 3 .15) ,  and would 
explain why k(CD_OD)/(CAD, ) Increases in general with increasing
3 0  0  j j j  j j j
molecular size (Table 3.9)., but is less for Co and Rh because of
the more compact structure (greater "bite” angle) and the sterlc
repulsion of the filled t orbitals. k(CD3OD)/k(C6D6 ) is also greater
for Be because of its more accessible structure.
These solvation effects are substantiated by the recent work of Vlgee 
82and Watkins who have shown by paramagnetic solvent line-broadening
studies in the presence of [ Cr***(acacH)„ ] that specific solvation in die
III ^second co-ordination sphere of [Cr (acacH )3 ] does take place. They 
conclude from their experimental data that in the case of methanol as 
the solvent, there is preferential hydrogen bonding of the methanol-OH 
to the oxygens of the chelated 2 ,4 -pentanedlone, with the methanol-OH
*
Complex rM -0/p m l <OMO k (C D )/  ("bite" angle) ^ 3 ^ , - 1 ^  b
k^CDgOD)/
k1<C6D6 > £
[Com (acacH)3 ] 190 97° 0.062 32
[Aim (acacH)3 ] 189 91° 0.0063 2100
[Gam (acacH)3 ] 195 92° 0.016 4900
[RhIU(acacH)3 ] 199 95° 0.0093 79
[Ben(acacH)2 ] 170 105° — d
-M etal-oxygen bond distances from references 92-95.
-Second-order rate constants for mono-chlorination in deuteriobenzene.
— Relative rates for mono-chlorination in CD^OD and C^D .^
— k 1 (CDgOD )/k t (CDClg) > 450, cf. 370 for Ga111.
TABLE 3.9
Some properties of metal acetylacetonates
M ttfi
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3. 85 A and the methanol-CHg 4. 80 A from the Cr111 atom; these
values fit very well with the calculated distances of 3.7 A and 4.7 A
82respectively for this type of specific solvation. However, in the
case of benzene, Vigee and Watkins conclude that solvation is
, 82random.
Kuroda et a l. have recently reported a second-order rate constant 
3 ~1 "1of 1.68 dm mol s at 308 K for the reaction of N-chlorosuccinlmide
III 2+ 83with the [Co (en ^(acacH)] (en = 1,2 diaminoethane) ion in water.
This rate is comparable to the observed rate for [Co***(acacH),, in
3 - 1 - 1  3methanol (k^  =2 .1  dm mol s at 297 K, see Table 3 .7 ). It would
appear, therefore, that the expected reduction in k^  due to the formal
2+ charge on the metal is offset by the effect of the very polar solvent
in this case.
3 .4 .2  The activation parameters and their solvent dependence 
The measured values of the enthalpy (AH*) and entropy (AS*) of 
activation for the mono-chlorination of [M(acacH)gl (M = Co***, Rh***) 
and their solvent dependence (see Table 3 .8 ) show quite clearly the 
effect of polar solvation in this reaction. AH* for Co1** and Rh*** in 
benzene are the same within the experimental error, (ca . 55 kj mol 1), 
the AS* values are also similar within experimental error ( -78 ± 9 J K * 
mol 1 and -106 ± 17J K 1 mol 1 for Co*** and Rh111 respectively). 
However, In methanol AH* for Co*** Is markedly reduced (33 kj mol 1) 
and more«than compensates for the less favourable AS* In this solvent 
(-128 ± 2 J K 1 mol"1). Thus strong polar solvation produces a 
stabilization of the transition state (Figure 3 .15 ), and consequently a 
reduction in the enthalpy of activation for the reaction. This further 
substantiates the postulation of a S .^2 mechanism for these reactions,
and is consistent with the solvation Effects expected for SE2 reactions.
3 .4 .3  Substituent effects
The reduction in the rates of chlorination of an unsubstituted acacH 
ligand caused by -Cl and -NC>2 substitution at the 3-posltlon of another 
ligand in the complex are attributed to ordinary inductive effects, and
98
i
"!*f
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further support the S„2 mechanism. That they are slightly greater
for Rh than for Co  ^ shows that the Inductive effect is primarily
through bond rather than through space, because the inter-ligand
distances are all greater for the Rh^* complexes. The quantitative
similarity of A l^  and Co*^ in this respect implicates o- rather
than tt -bonds as the charge transmitters. All this is consistent
with simple electrostatics, which predicts that If one ligand is made
to bind less strongly (due to chlorination, say), then the others will
bind correspondingly more strongly, and will thus (using the arguments
of section 3 .4 .1 ) be less reactive. This observed dependence of
reaction rate upon the extent of substitution appears to vitiate earlier
measurements of chlorination rates based on the "overall chlorination
84rate" of an [M(acacH)^] complex.
The increased reactivity of [Co^acacM eJg] over [Co^^acacH)^] 
could have two causes. Apart from the obvious electron donating 
properties of the 3 -methyl substituent, the relief of sterlc strain between 
the three methyl groups upon formation of a tetrahedral intermediate 
could well enhance the reactivity of the complex. This second cause 
may also contribute to the surprising reactivity of the chlorinated ligand 
in the A l^ , G a^ and B e^  complexes, shown in the secondary reaction 
which leads to ligand loss. That this secondary reaction does not occur 
with the C o^, Rh^* and Ir^* complexes is no doubt due to their greatly 
reduced lability.
3
The straight line and large negative slopes (p) of plots of log k/dm 
mol"1 s 1 for various 3 -substituted Co111 and Rh111 complexes versus op, 
the Hammett substituent constant for para substitution in aromatic
or
systems (see Figure 3.16), confirms the pseudo-aromatic character 
of these complexes and further substantiates an Sg2 mechanism. The 
op values have been treated addltlvely for successive Cl- substitutions 
whereas that of the [ CoIH(acacH) (acacMe)] complex is quoted as 
op( -CH,). The fact that the Rh“ 1 complexes fall on a different 
straight line to that of the Co complexes is not surprising, and supports
°p "
lM(acacH)3] (NUCa111 O. Rhn • )  
(M(acacH)2(acacCI)] (M=Co® A.Rh® A)
(MlacacHHacacCDjl (M=Co® □. Rh®B )
9  lCo®(acacH)2(acacMe)l 
Figure 3.16
Plot of Hammett Op values versus log k / 
dm^mol^s^ for various 3-substituted
tris -  acetylacetonato metal complexes.
a through bond-through metal Inductive mechanism; furthermore, the 
larger negative slope for the Rh111 complexes ( p= -3.8 as opposed to 
-3.0 for Co^S confirms the overall less reactive nature of these 
complexes.
3 .4 .4  The secondary free-radical reaction
As CIDNP Is capable of producing very large signal Intensity 
enhancements, It seems likely that the transient species observed with 
the Co111 complexes in chloroform represent a very minor pathway.
This is born out by the totally normal kinetics of the main reaction, 
and the fact that free-radicals could not be detected by ESR. It also 
indicates the power of the SFPFTNMR method to detect minor free- 
radical reaction pathways. The increase In free-radical protection 
when the deprotonation step is blocked In the reaction of [C o^acacM elg] 
implicates the transient species shown in Figure 3.17 as the radical 
initiator.
Ali
H3C\
C1 / = o .x y (
H c f e = c rV
acacCH3)2
Figure 3.17
Possible structure of 
the free-radical
initiator
Its unique reactivity in this respect may well be related to the presence
of an accessible divalent metal oxidation state; an oxidative fission of
chloroform Involving a Co111 -  Co11 change could generate several Cl'
radicals which would eventually reoxldlse the transient species shown
in Figures 3 .15  and 3.17 to their original form. This would explain the
three transient complex-derived CH resonances observed in the
chlorination of [Coin(acacH),], the Increase In free -radical protection 
III ^In the reaction of [Co (acacMe)-] and N-chlorosucclnlmlde, and the
*  hi
total absence of any CIDNP species In the reaction between [Rh (acacMe)3 ] 
and RNC1 In chloroform.
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CHAPTER 4
LIGAND SUBSTITUTION REACTIONS.
A SFPFTNMR INVESTIGATION OF THE SUBSTITUTION REACTIONS 
OF THE HEXAK IS -(DIMETHYL SULPHOXIDE )ALUMINHJM(III) ION.
4 .1 Introduction
The replacement of a solvent molecule bound to a metal Ion by another
ligand, which may be the same molecule(solvent exchange) or different
(complex formation) f is one of the most fundamental reactions of metal
ions in solution. Such reactions are important elementary steps In a
wide range of processes ranging from inner-sphere redox reactions
which involve an initial substitution step, to catalysis by metal ions which
often Involve a substitution reaction of a solvated metal ion. The
mechanism of octahedral complex formation reactions by labile metal
99-101ions has been extensively studied and is well reviewed, and for
the purpose of this study will be divided into two sections
(I) solvent exchange reactions, and
(II) complex formation reactions.
4.1.1 Solvent exchange reactions
In order to discuss the reactivity of a metal ion in solution with 
respect to complexatlon reactions, it is often necessary to have knowledge 
of certain properties of the solvated cation. These properties are:- 
(l) the structure of the solvent about the cation or the solvation number 
of the cation, and
(li) the rate constant for the exchange of the solvent associated with the 
metal ion with bulk solvent.
Solvation numbers and solvent exchange rates have been measured for
a large number of metal Ions In different solvents by a variety of
techniques including adsorption, diffusion and compressibility 
100measurements. NMR spectroscopic techniques (line-broadening
. , ,  102.128
studies) are most commonly used to determine these quantities,
as the Interaction of a solvent molecule with an ion In solution results In
a perturbation of the electronic environment and the relaxation times of
40
magnetically active nuclei (usually 1H or 170 ) .  Thus the chemical
shifts and linewidths of NMR resonances arising from these nuclei
differ from those of noninteracting, bulk solvent molecules. However,
line -broadening measurements of solvent exchange rates can be prone 
103 .to errors that are not inherent in the SFPFTNMR method of 
measuring reaction rates.
38In this study the DMSO solvent exchange rate at 297 K and 
activation parameters of dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) exchange on the 
labile aluminium (III) Ion were measured in deuterlonltromethane-dg
(CD„NO„) solution by the SFPFTNMR method. As the rate of exchange
d Z III -1of DMSO on A1 is slow on the NMR timescale (k = 0.33 ± 0 .44 s at
297 K in CD,N00) and separate free and bound DMSO resonancesd 2 ^
(8 2. 50 and 2. 82 ppm respectively) are observed In the H NMR
III 34-spectrum, the solvent exchange rate between the [A1 (DMSO)^J 
ion and free DMSO can be readily measured by the SFPFTNMR technique 
by mixing an excess of deuteriodlmethyl sulphoxide (DMSO-d^) with a 
solution of the [AlIH(DMSO),]3+ ion in CD.NO, and observing the
^ 1  o A gg
disappearance of the bound DMSO *H NMR resonance with time. The 
activation parameters for this process were measured and agree well 
with those previously reported from line-broadening studies, ^  thus 
confirming the reliability of AH* and AS* measurements made by the 
SFPFTNMR method described in Chapter 2.
4 .1 .2  Complex formation reactions
The rates of ligand substitution reactions of the type shown in
equations (4.1) to (4 .2) are normally governed by the solvent exchange
rate (k ) of the metal solvate [M S,ln+. (k * 6k )' e x  £  o ex 1
[MS,]"+ + L -  ?■■■» [ MS ]"+, L (4.1)
0 k
[MS6f +, L = = =  [MS5Lin+ + S (4.2)
*-1 n+
Here K is the outer sphere formation constant, M ” metal Ion, S ■ 
o
solvent and L -  a neutral ligand. kf is the rate constant for the formation 
of the [MSgL]n+ complex and Is equal to where Kq is typically < 1.0
41.
for an uncharged ligand ( L ) . ^  The reaction between the
[A1 (DMSO)^l^+ Ion and aromatic ligands in nitromethane solution
can not be followed by UV-visible stopped-flow measurements as the
solvent obscures the UV bands of the ligand, and there are no changes
in the visible region of the spectrum. However, it is possible to
follow the kinetics of these and other ligand substitution reactions of 
III 3+the [A l (DMSO)^l ion, In nitromethane-d^ (CD^NO^) by detecting 
the expulsion of DMSO molecules from the inner co-ordination sphere 
of the Al^* by the SFPFTNMR method. One other advantage of the 
SFPFTNMR method of following reactions of the type (4.3) to 4.6) 
where L-L-L represents a neutral multidentate ligand such as 2, 2':6',2"- 
terpyridine (terpy) is that each stage of the overall reaction is 
accompanied by an equal change in the height of the NMR resonances 
associated with free and bound solvent molecules. Thus when 
k »  k »  k„ as was found in the following work, it is easy to determine
1 Z o
the point at which the successive ring closure reactions are complete.
[MS613++ l - l - l
Ko _ [MS6]3+, l - l - l (4.3)
[MSg]3"*", L -L -L ki . [MS5-L-L-L13++ s (4.4)
i i t[MS3-L-L-L1 k2
-,L 3+
1 +sM .-L
(4. 5)
If
XL-L
3 [Ms3< bl3+ +S
V
(4.6)
The rate of complex formation of the neutral ligands pyridine,
2, 2' -birpyrldlne (blpy), 1 ,10-phenthrollne (phen) and 2,2’:6',2"-
terpyrldine (terpy) with the [Alin(DMSO)6]3+ ion were Investigated
under second-order conditions by mixing solutions of the ligand in
CDgNOj with solutions of the metal solvate in CDgNOj and following
the rate of expulsion of DMSO molecules froiti the inner sphere of the
A l111 by the SFPFTNMR method. In the case of all these ligands, it
was found that kf, the rate of first bond formation (reaction (4.3) to
(4 .4 )), was greater than the solvent exchange rate (k^  ) for DMSO on
A l111 under the same conditions, thus implying an unusually large value
of K for these reactions. This effect was further investigated and 
o
w ill  be discussed la ter.
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for an uncharged ligand (L ).101 The reaction between the
[Al (DMSO)^l Ion and aromatic ligands in nitromethane solution
can not be followed by UV-visible stopped-flow measurements as the
solvent obscures the UV bands of the ligand, and there are no changes
in the visible region of the spectrum. However, it is possible to
follow the kinetics of these and other ligand substitution reactions of 
III 3+the [A1 (DMSO).] ion, in nitromethane-d. (CD N 0o) by detecting
O O o Z
the expulsion of DMSO molecules from the inner co-ordination sphere 
of the Al111 by the SFPFTNMR method. One other advantage of the 
SFPFTNMR method of following reactions of the type (4.3) to 4 .6) 
where L-L-L represents a neutral multidentate ligand such as 2, 2':6', 2" 
terpyridine (terpy) is that each stage of the overall reaction is 
accompanied by an equal change in the height of the NMR resonances 
associated with free and bound solvent molecules. Thus when 
k »  k »  k„ as was found in the following work, it is easy to determine1 Z O
the point at which the successive ring closure reactions are complete.
[MS613++ l - l - l
Ko _ [MS613+, l - l - l (4.3)
[ ms6i3+, l - l - l  . ki . [MS5-L -L -L 13+ + s (4. 4)
3+[MSg-L-L-L] k2 .
^ L  3+
[ m s < ;  r  +s
4 M .-L
(4. 5)
[MS4/ ;  13+ 
L -L
3
rMS3<L>i3+ +s
V
(4.6)
The rate of complex formation of the neutral ligands pyridine,
2, 2' -btpyridine (bipy), 1 ,10-phenthroline (phen ) and 2, 2':6',2"-
terpyrldlne (terpy) with the [ Alin(DMSO)6l3+ ion were Investigated
under second-order conditions by mixing solutions of the ligand In
CD.NO. with solutions of the metal solvate in CD NO, and following
the rate of expulsion of DMSO molecules frorh the inner sphere of the
Al111 by the SFPFTNMR method. In the case of all these ligands, it
was found that kf, the rate of first bond formation (reaction (4.3) to
(4.4)), was greater than the solvent exchange rate (k< ) for DMSO on
Al111 under the same conditions, thus Implying an unusually large value
of K for these reactions. This effect was further investigated and 
o
w ill be d iscussed la te r.
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With the ligands pyridine and phen, complex formation took place
in one step with the expulsion of 1 and 2 DMSO molecules respectively
from the inner-co-ordination sphere of the A I**! However, with the
104non-rigid multidentate ligands bipy and terpy, direct evidence 
for rate determining ring closure was found [ i .e .  for terpy 
^ » k ^ » ^ ,  reactions (4.3) to (4.6)] Activation parameters 
(AH* and AS* for all of the first bond-formation reactions were 
measured by the method described in chapter 2, and in the case of 
the reactions of bipy and terpy AH* and AS* were also measured for 
each of the subsequent ring closure reactions.
4. 2 Solvent exchange studies
4.2.1 Experimental
4.2.1a Materials and methods
[Allrl(DMSO),] (CIO .) ,  was prepared by the method of Cotton and
105 " ’  ^Francis, recrystallised from anhydrous DMSO, washed with dry
diethylether to remove any unco-ordinated DMSO, dried by vacuum 
desiccation and stored under nitrogen. Its purity was checked by
1H NMR, showing only one resonance at 6 2.82 ppm in CD NO
III Jcorresponding to A1 bound DMSO. Deuterionitromethane-dg
(CD3N02 ) was purchased from Merck, Sharp and Dohme, Ltd., and
was reclaimed by successive vacuum distillations from aluminium chloride
(to remove any DMSO) and then sodium bicarbonate (to remove any HC1
produced during the first distillation). Because of the hygroscopic
♦  IT T
nature of [A1 (DMSO )61(C10  ^)g, the CD3N02 was stored over 
molecular sieves (type 3A) under nitrogen. The purity of the 
reclaimed CD,NO was checked by H NMR before the solvent was
O Z
reused.
4 .2 .1 b  Kinetic m e a s u re m e n ts  •
Variable temperature kinetic measurements were carried out with 
the attachment described in chapter 2, the temperatures being quoted 
to ± 0 .5  K.

The solvent exchange rate of the r Ain i(DMSO) Ion with bulk
III 6  Q
DM SO was measured by mixing [Al^iDMSOJ.KClO. )„ (0.02 mol dm )
_o O 4 o
in CDgNOj with DMSO-d  ^ (2.0 mol dm ) in CD^NOj and following the
decay of the bound DMSO resonance at 6 2. 82 ppm with time as the
large excess of DMSO-d, exchanges with the DMSO in the inner 
0 IIIco-ordination sphere of the A1 . Because of the rapidity of this
-3 IIIreaction, it was found necessary to add 0 .0 1  mol dm [Cr (acacH)J 
III 3+ 3
to the [A 1 (DMSO),] solution to avoid spin saturation of the DMSO
® 38
resonance during the data accumulation.
The observed solvent exchange reaction can be represented as
follows where DMSO* = dimethyl sulphoxide-d I •-
k 6
[ AlirI(DMSO>6]3+ + 6DMSO* ;.- -X-=- [AlUI(DMSO*)6]3++ 6DMSO (4.7)
This is a first-order process, and k ^  was obtained by linear least 
squares analysis from the slope of a plot of In (peak height) versus time 
for the decaying bound DMSO resonance at 8 2. 82 ppm. For all of these 
plots DMSO peak heights were normalized to the residual 1H NMR 
resonance of the solvent; a typical rate plot for reaction (4.7) is 
shown in Figure 4.1.
4 .2 .2  Results
The DMSO solvent exchange rate of the r Ain l(DMSO)6]3+ ion with 
bulk DMSO-d, was measured over the temperature range 297 to 262 K.
6 TTT 3+
A 'kinetic plot' for the reaction (4.7) with [A1 (DMSO)6] = 0.01 
[DMSO-dg] = 1.0 mol dm after mixing Is shown in Figure 4.2. The 
first-order rate constants for solvent exchange (k^) measured as a 
function of temperature by the SFPFTNMRmethod are shown in Table 
4.1, and were derived from the decaying bound DMSO resonance observed 
at 6 2 . 82 ppm as described In section 2 . 1b of this chapter.
Least-squares analysis of an Arrhenius (In k  ^ versus 1/T(K)) plot 
for this reaction, with the Algol program ACTPAR, yielded vakies of 
79.15 ± 6 .4  kj mol' 1 and -5.5 ± 22.7JK ' 1 m ol’ 1 for the enthalpy (AH*) 
and entropy (AS*) of activation for the solvent exchange process.
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T/fc 2 -1 — 10 xk^/s
24.0 5.5 ± 0.33
2 0 .0 1.7 ±0.03
10 .0 0.74 ±0 .02
0 .0 0 .2 0  ± 0 .01
- 1 1 .0 0.052 ± 0.003
— Solvent exchange rate per solvent molecule 
TABLE 4.1
The temperature dependence of the solvent exchange rate of 
the [A im(DMSO)6]3+ Ion with hulk DMSO.
\
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T h ese  v a lu es  a r e  In good ag reem en t w ith those fo r s.«3ie solvent
exchange d e te rm in ed  by T hom as and Reynolds from  1H NMR lin e -
b roaden lng  s tu d ie s , 56 th e ir  ex p e rim en ta l values being 84.1 ± 3 .3
kj m o l and 13.3 ± 1 0 .2 5 JK   ^ m ol  ^ for AH* and AS* re sp e c tiv e ly .
A com bined  A rrh en iu s p lo t fo r  these  two se ts  of data is shown in F ig u re
4 .3 .  T h e  ag reem en t between the SFPFTNMR data and that of T hom as
and R eynolds is g ra tify ing , an d  show s the accu racy  of the SFPFTNMR
m ethod o f  m e asu rin g  activation  p a ra m e te rs .  Com bination of the two
s e ts  o f d a ta  shown in F ig u re  4 .3  yielded values of 85 .2  ± 1 .8 k J  m ol  ^
- 1 - 1  * ±and 1 6 .4  ± 6 .0  J K m ol fo r AH* and AS fo r the swvjia so lven t 
exchange p ro c e s s , the SFNMR m ethod having extended the o b se rv ab le  
ran g e  of rea c tio n  (4 .7 )  and re su lte d  in m ore  ac c u ra te  activation  
p a r a m e te r s  for th is  rea c tio n .
4 .2 .3  D iscussion
T h o m as and R eynolds56 concluded from  th e ir  determ ina tion  of 
AH* and AS* fo r reac tion  (4 .7 )  th a t if the ra te  determ in ing  step  in the 
so lv e n t exchange p ro c e ss  involves the exchange of a highly o rien ta te d  
so lven t m o lecu les  between the f i r s t  and second co -o rd ina tion  sh e lls  of 
the [A l* III(DMSO)6]3+ ion, then the sm a ll m agnitude of AS* could  be 
u n d e rs to o d . T h e  m o re  a c c u ra te  value of AS* de term in ed  In th is  w ork 
(1 6 .4  ± 6 .0  J K~1 m ol 1 ) co n firm s th is sm a ll positive  m agnitude of 
AS*.
n n  j r j i
V igee et a l . ’ have investiga ted  the so lven t exchange ra te  of
the in e r t  r C r irl(DM SO ).l3h ion w ith  bulk DMSO by param ag n e tic  lin e -
b roaden ing  s tu d ie s , and concluded that th e re  is su b stan tia l second
co -o rd in a tio n  sp h e re  a lignm ent o f the DMSO m o lecu les  to the
[ C r III(DMSO)6l3+ Ion, w ith a AH* of c a . 30 kj m o l 1. H ence, It is
re a so n a b le  to a s su m e  tha t th e re  is  p re fe re n tia l second co -o rd ina tion
III 3+
s p h e re  a lignm en t taking p lace  w ith the [A l (DM SO ).l ion, a s  a
III
d ire c t  r e s u lt  o f the high ch a rg e  and sm a ll rad iu s  of the Al . T h is 
w ould Indeed explain  the sm a ll m agnitude of AS* fo r  reac tion  (4 .7 )  
and r e s u l t  in the postu lation  of an o u te r-sp h e re  ion-d ipo le m echanism  
fo r the so lven t exchange reac tion  between the [A l^(D M S O )^l Ion 
and f re e  DMSO.
uz*
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4.3 Ligand substitution studies
4.3.1 Experimental
4,3.1a Materials and methods
The preparation of [ A1IU(DMS0)6](C104 )3 and purification of 
deuterlonltromethane-dg (CD^NO^) have been described (see section
2. la of this chapter). Anhydrous 1 ,10-phenan thro line (phen)(
Aldrich Chemicals; 2, 2':6 ', 2"-terpyrldlne (terpy), Koch-Light 
Chemicals; and pyridine, 2, 2'-bipyrldlne, tert-butylamlne and 
2 ,6 -dlbromopyrldine, B.D.H. Ltd., were of the highest purity
available and used without further purification. [ Cr^DM SO),](C10. )_
109 ° 4 dwas prepared by the method of Selbin and stored under nitrogen.
Computer simulations of the 90 MHz NMR spectrum of pyridine
were carried out with the Bruker-Nlcolet program NMRCAL on a
Nicolet BNC-12 computer.
4.3.1b Kinetic measurements
Variable temperature kinetic measurements were carried out with 
the attachment described In chapter 2, a ll temperatures being quoted 
to ± 0 .5  K. Rate constants for the ligand substitution reactions studied 
were determined from a combination of the decaying bound DMSO 
resonance at 6 2.82 ppm and the growing free DMSO resonance at 
6 2.50 ppm as follows: -
(l) For the reactions of pyridine, tert-butylamine and the first bond
formation reactions of bipy and terpy (reactions (4.3) to(4.4))wlth the 
III 3+[A r (DMSO),] Ion under second-order conditions, second-order
rate constants were measured by a linear-least squares analysis of
straight line plots of h|/(h^ - 5h*) versus time, where h^ = height of
the bound DMSO resonance and h* = height of the free DMSO resonance
at time t (see section A of Appendix 4 for a derivation of this plot).
The slope of these plots Is equal to ak/6 , where a = Initial concentration 
III 3+of the [A r (DMSO),] Ion and the ligand, and k = the rate constant
6 »I* 3+ 1
for the formation of the [A1 (DMSO)gL] complex. A typical 
h^/(h^ - 5hJ) rate plot Is shown In Figure 4.4.

(U) First-order rate constants for the second bond formation
reactions of blpy and terpy (reaction(4 .5»were determined by linear
least squares analysis of plots of ln[(hb - 2hf )/(hb + hf )] versus time 
b f t t t t
(h^  and having been defined above). The slope of these plots is
equal to -k the first-order rate constant for these second bond
•  jj f b f
formation reactions. A typical ln[(h° - 2h|)/(h° + h*)] versus time 
rate plot is shown in Figure 4.5 (see section B of Appendix 4 for a 
derivation of this plot).
(iii) For the final ring closure reaction of terpy (reaction (4.6)),
j b f
linear last squares analysis of a plot of lngh^  - h( )/(ht + h^)] versus 
time yielded the first-order rate constant for the third stage. The 
derivation of this plot is given in section C of Appendix 4, and a 
typical ln[ (hb - h*)/(hb + h*)] versus time rate plot is shown in Figure 
4.6.
(iv) The reaction of anhydrous 1 ,10-phenanthrollne (phen ) ( however, 
can not be described by any of the equations (4.3)to (4.6[ but must be 
written as follows:-
£
*  [ M S J ^ + L - L  — ° - — [M s,]3*, L—■ L (4 .8)
6 k °
[MS613+, L - L  ---- ► [MS4 ^ J l 3+ +2S (4 .9)
where L— L = phen, M = Al111, S = DMSO and Kq Is the outer sphere
formation constant. The difference in the reaction of phen with the
[ AlIlr(DMSO)6]3+ ion being due to the rigid nature of the bidentate phen
molecule as opposed to the flexible nature of the multldentate ligands
blpy and terpy. This results in the simultaneous expulsion of two DMSO
molecules from inner sphere of the A l^  during the reaction of phen with 
IT! 3+the [Al (DMSO)6j Ion. Second-order rate constants (kf ) for
reactions (4 . 8 ) to (4 . 9 ) were determined by linear least squares analysis
of plots «f1/l(hb - V 6 hb=0) /(2hb=Q/ 6a)] versus time, where hb and h ^
are the heights of the bound DMSO resonance at S 2.82 ppm at time t and
3+
time zero respectively, a being the initial concentrations of [MSg] and 
phen. The derivation of this rate plot is given in Appendix 5, and a 
typical rate plot is shown in Figure 4 .7 .


<
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Due to the rapidity of the ligand substitution reactions studied, it 
was necessary to add 0.01  mol dm ’ 3 [ Crln(acacH)3] to the 
[A im (DMS0)6](C104 )3 solution to avoid spin-saturation of the DMSO 
molecules during the data accumulation. All variable temperature 
measurements were carried out over as wide a temperature range as 
possible, the lower limit (-20° C) being determined by the freezing 
point of the solvent (CDgNOj) and the upper limit by the rate of the 
reaction under investigation.
All rate constants were determined by linear least squares analysis 
of straight line rate plots with the Algol program WLSAPROG, activation 
parameters being calculated by the Algol program ACTPAR.
4 .3 .2  Results
III 3+4.3.2a The reaction of pyridine with the [A1 (DMSO) l^ ion in
CD NO solution
___u___ Z
The temperature dependence of the second-order rate constants for
the reaction between puridlne and the [ Al*^(DMSO),]3+ ion under second-
^ III 3+  ^ -3 -3
order conditions ([pyridine] = [A1 (DMSO)^] = 5 x 1 0  mol dm )
in CD-NO, were determined by following the expulsion of one DMSO
molecule from the inner-sphere of the A1 and are given in Table 4.2.
The rate constants were evaluated as described In section 3 .1b of this
chapter from plots of h^/(h^ - 5h*) versus time. Due to the rapidity
of the reaction, it could only be studied over the temperature range
-20 to 0° C. Activation parameters determined from the rate constants
in Table 4.2 are 57.5 ± 3.3 kj mol 1 and -9.3 ± 12.6 J K 1 mol for
the enthalpy (AH*) and entropy (AS*)of activation of this reaction. By
comparison with the rate data for DMSO solvent exchange on Al111
(Table 4 . 1 ), It can be seen that a significant rate enhancement over
that of the solvent exchange rate has taken place for the reaction of
pyridine with the [A lID(DMSO)6] 3+ ion. The nature of this effect will
be discussed later.
Ill 3+4 .3 .2b The reaction of 1 ,10-phenanthroline with the [Al (DMSO)6l 
ion In CD,NO, solution
o  Z jjj 3 .^
The reaction of 1 ,10-phenanthrollne (phen) with the [Al (DMSO)6]
T/fc . / ^ _ 3 ,-1  -1 kydm mol s
+0.3 18.1 ± 0.9
-9.7 7.4 ± 0 .5
-19.9 2 .2  ± 0 .1
TABLE 4.2
The temperature dependence of the second-order rate
-3 -3constants for the reaction of pyridine (5 x 10 mol dm ) 
with the [A lIII(DMSO)6 l3+ Ion (5 * 10’ 3 mol dm’3 ) In CDgNO
T/fc . . .  3 .-1  -1 k_/dm mol s
-2 .1 85.0 ± 7.0
-5.3 57.3 ± 5.1
-7 .8 32.8 ± 4.0
- 1 0 .0 33.4 ± 4.5
-15.5 11.3 ± 1 .0
-22.7 4.14 ±0 .15
TABLE 4.3
The temperature dependence of the second-order rate 
constants for the reaction of phen (5 x 10 mol dm ) 
with the [Aim (DMSO)6]3+ Ion (5 x 10 3 mol dm 3 ) In
c d 3 n ° 2
ion In CD NO un d er se co n d -o rd e r  conditions ([phen] = [A IHI(DMSO) ]3+
= 5 x 1 0  mol dm ) results in the simultaneous expulsion of two DMSO
molecules from the inner-sphere of the A l^  as shown by the 'kinetic
plot’ for this reaction (see Figure 4 .8 ). As with the pyridine ligand
substitution reaction, the rapidity of the phen substitution reaction only
permitted rate measurements over the temperature range -22 to -2° C.
The temperature dependence of the second-order rate constants
b b bdetermined from plots of [(ht - 4/6 h )/(2ht_^/6a )] versus time (see
section 3 . 1b of this chapter) for the reaction of phen with the 
III 3+[A1 (DMSO )g] ion are shown in Table 4.3; activation parameters
determined from these rate constants are as follows: AH* 81.5 ± 4.4
kj mol 1 and AS*99.3 ± 16.7 J K 1 mol \  As with pyridine, it is
seen that there is appreciable rate enhancement in the ligand
III 3+substitutlon reaction of phen with the [A1 (DMSO)6] ion over that 
of the solvent exchange rate. The mechanism of this rate enhancement 
is to be discussed later.
4 .3 .2c The reaction of 2, 2' -bipyrldine (bipy) with the [Al^^(DMSO)^]3+ 
ion in CD,NO,
_______________^  ■  JJJ 3^.
Unlike the reaction of phen, the reaction of bipy with the [A1 (DMSO).]
Ill 3+ -3 °ion under second-order conditions ([bipy] = [A1 (DMSO)^] = 5 x 10
mol dm 3 ) in CD,NO. showed two distinct stages. These canbe 
interpreted in terms of equations (4.3) to (4.5) (l.e . first bond formation 
followed by rate determining ring closure). This can be clearly seen in 
the observed *H NMR spectra as the rapid expulsion of one DMSO 
followed by the slow expulsion of a second DMSO molecule from the » 
inner-sphere of the Al111 (see Figure 4 .9 ). Due to rate enhancement of 
the first bond formation reaction (to be discussed later) kinetic measure­
ments were only possible over the temperature range -20 to -5° C. The 
ring closure, however, is much slower, and was followed over the 
temperature range -10 to +20°C. The temperature dependence of the 
second-order rate constants for first bond formation (kf ) and 
subsequent first-order rate constants for ring closure (k^ determined from 
the rate plots described in section 3 .1b of this chapter are shown in



T/C . 3 r 1 "1kf/dm mol s
-4.9 57.4 ± 7.3
-9.8 34.7 ± 3 .9
-10.0 30.3 ± 1.7
-19.6 7. 8 ± 0 .8
-20.3 12.3 ± 1.0
T/*C
2 -1 
10 x k ^ s
2 0 .2 2 .1  ± 0 .2
10.5 0.58 ±0 .05
-0 .2 0 .1 0  ± 0.006
-9.8 0.022 ± 0.003
-20.3 0.0044 ± 0.0002
TABLE 4.4
The temperature dependence of the second- and first-order rate
-3 -3
constants for the two stage reaction of blpy (5 x 1 0  mol dm )
III 3+ -3  -3with the [A1 (DMSO)6] Ion (5 x 10 mol dm ) In CD3NC>2.
Table 4 .4 . The first bond formation reaction (k )^ Is expected to be 
second-order overall whereas that of the ring closure reaction (k2) 
is expected to be first-order (see Appendix 4). This was verified 
by carrying out the above reaction with both the reactant concentrations 
doubled. With both reactants at 10’ 2 mol dm"3 k, * 22.5 ± 1.1 dm3 
mol s at -20.3 C (cf. k, = 12.3 ± 1.0 dm m o f s at -20.3° C
-3 -3
mol dm ) and = (3.5 ± 
(2 .2 ± 0 .3 )x 1 0 " 4 s ' 1 at -9 .8°C
when [blpy] = [AinV>MSO),]^+ = 5 x 10
0 .4 ) x 1 0 " V 1 at -10.0° C (rf. k
III 3+ 2 o
when [blpy] = [A1 (DMSO)^] = 5 x 1 0  mol dm ). The doubling
of kf and the relative insensitivity (within the errors) of k2 confirms
the second-order nature of the first bond formation reaction (kf ) of
bipy and the first-order nature of the subsequent ring closure
reaction (kj).
As with pyridine and phen, k for bipy shows significant rate
* III 3+enhancement over k , the solvent exchange rate for the [A1 (DMSO),]
1 -2 -1 0 ion, whereas k - i s  comparable to k (k = (1.7 ± 0.03) x 10 s at
^  9 -T  * n
20 C andk2 = (2.1 ± 0 .2 ) x  10" s at 20.2 C). Activation
parameters determined for the two separate stages of the reaction 
III 3+between blpy and the [A1 (DMSO)g] ion from the data shown In Table 4.4 
are as follows
k AH* = 75.8  ± 4.2 kj mol’1, AS* = 72.9 ± 16.2 J k ’ 1 mol 1.
k2 AH* = 91.9 ± 1.71 kj m ol’1, AS* = 36.5 ± 6 .3 J k ’ 1 mol
-1 .-1
AH* and AS* for k are similar to the values obtained for the solvent
^  TTT
exchange rate for the [A1 (DMSO)J(CIO ) complex in section 2 of
0  - 4  4  *3 £  .  J  . j
this chapter (AH* = 85.2 ± 1.8  kj mol and AS = 16.4 ± 6.0 J K mol ).
However, as k2 = M . 1.2 k( and a value of k . = 4k would be 
,3+expected for the [ (DM SO gAl^-L-L]^ ion if only the solvent molecules
in a els -position to L-L (blpy) are Involved in the ring closure, It can
be seen that ring closure Is rather slower than the total solvent exchange
process (5k1 ) for the [(DMSO)gAl -L-L] ion which la In line with
previous studies which Indicate that there Is significant sterlc hindrance
107 108
to chelate-ring-closure for reactions of metal lon-DMSO solvates. ’
4.3.2d The reaction of 2. 2':6’.2"-terpyrldlne with the f AlIII(DMSO)6l3+ 
ion in CDjNO„
The reaction of 2, 2, :6*2"-terpyrldlne (terpy) with the [Ainl(DMSO) J 3+
ion in CD„NO„ under second-order conditions ([terpyl = [Ainl(DMSO), J =
-3 ° z -3 ®
5 x 1 0  mol dm ) investigated by the SFPFTNMR method showed three
distinct stages, each of which is accompanied by the expulsion of one DMSO
molecule from the inner sphere of the Al111 as shown in Figure 4.10.
These three stages can be rationalized (as with two stages of the bipy
reaction) to a second-order first bond formation reaction (kf ) and two
subsequent first-order ring closure reactions (k  ^and kg) as depicted by
equations (4.3) to (4 .6 ) . The temperature dependence of the rate
constants for these three reactions, determined from the rate plots
derived in Appendix 4, is given in Table 4.5.
As with all the other ligands studied, kf for terpy is enhanced above 
the solvent exchange rate (k1 ); this only permitted rate measurements 
of the first bond formation reaction over the temperature range -20 to 
0° C. However, both the subsequent ring closure reactions are slow,
(kj>> k2>> k3 ), which allowed k2 and kg to be measured independently of 
each other. Activation parameters derived from the data in Table 4 .5  
for the three separate stages of the terpy reaction are as follows:- 
kf AH* = 78.4 ± 2. 8 kj mol*1, AS* = 81.8±  11.1 J K*1 m o f1
AH* = 103.3 ± 3 .5  kj mol -1 AS* = 59.1 ± 12.2 J K'1 m ol'1
AH* = 106.2 ± 3 .5  kj m ol'1, AS* = 35.9 ± 10. 8 J K 1 mol 1 
From these values, It can be seen that the rate enhancement of kf 
Is due to a reduced AH*, and more favourable AS*, compared to those 
of the solvent exchange process, as is the case with the first bond 
formation reaction of blpy and the formation reaction of phen and 
pyridine. The rate enhancement of all these reactions can be explained 
if the formation of the outer-sphere complex (reaction (4.3)) is slightly 
exothermic (ca. 9 kj mol’1) and is associated with a large positive entropy 
change (ca. 40 J K~1 mol '1) ,  possibly arising from desolvatlon of the 
[Alin(DMSO)6]3+ Ion.

T/fc . , .  3 ,-1  -1 kydm mol s
-0.5 99.9 ± 3 .5
-5.1 38.7 ± 2.6
- 10.1 30.11 ± 2.5
-14.8 12.6 ± 0 .5
-19.9 6 . 82 ±0 .48
-20.5 6.14 ± 0.79
103 x k2/s  1
28.2 6.3 ± 0 .4
20 .0 2.5 ± 0.3
9.6 0.55 ±0 .02
-0.5 0.11 ±0.004
2 -1 
10 x k^/s
70.6 4.3 ± 0.4
60.8 1 .0  ± 0.08
60.2 1.2 ±0.13
50.5 0.66 ±0 .03
40.0 0.088 ± 0.005
29.8 0.024 ±0.002
TABLE 4.5
The temperature dependence of the second - and first-order rate 
constants for the three stage reaction of terpy (5 x 10 mol dm ) 
with the [Alin (DMSO)6]3+ Ion (5 x 10 3 mol dm 3 ) In CDgNOj.
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AH* for the first ring closure reaction of terpy (kg) shows a 
marked Increase compared to the AH* of k2 for bipy. This Is 
consistent with the Increased sterlc hindrance expected for the rlng- 
closure reactions of terpyf the AH* of kg for terpy being even larger 
than that of kg. The AS* values for both the ring-closure
reactions of terpy and the ring-closure reaction of blpy are all 
comparable, which would be expected for similar sterlc controlled 
ring closure reactions.
In section 2.3 of this chapter, It was concluded that there may well
be appreciable formation of a strong outer-sphere Ion-dipole complex
in the solvent exchange reaction of the [A 1^ VdMSO)^]3+ Ion with
bulk DMSO. This effect could well be taking place In the formation
reactions described here, especially In the reaction of pyridine with
the [A im (DMSO) J 3+ Ion which has a small AH* and AS* (57.5 ± 3.3 
-1 °  -1 -1kj mol and -9.3 ± 12.6 JK mol respectively). It seems from
the low value of AS* that desolvation of the [ AI^(DMSO)g]3+ Ion during
the reaction with pyridine Is not as marked as In the first bond
formation reactions of blpy, phen and terpy, which would be expected
simply from the physical size of a pyridine ligand compared to that
of bipy, phen and terpy. The formation reaction of pyridine was
repeated In the presence of a large excess of a non-co-ordinating
pyridine type ligand (2 , 6 -dlbromopyrldine) to Investigate the effect
III 3+
of saturating the outer sphere of the [A1 (DMSO)^] Ion with an 
aromatic non-co-ordinating molecule.
4 , 3 , 2e The reaction of pyridine with the rAl^(DMSO)^|3 Ion In the
presence of an excess of 2 .6  -dlbromopyrldlne In CD^NO^
The reaction was carried out by mixing a CDgNOg solution of
pyridine (10’ 2 mol dm"3 ) with a CDgNC>2 solution of [Alin(DMSO),]
(CIO )_ (10 2 mol dm"3 ) and 2 , 6 -dlbromopyrldlne (10 1 mol dm )
4 3
and following the resulting ligand substitution reaction by the
SFPFTNMR method. The temperature dependence of the second-order
III 3*frate constant for the formation of the [A1 (DMSO)g(pyrldlne)] Ion
under these conditions is given in Table 4.6. The solubility of
2, 6 -dibromopyrldlne and the rapidity of the reaction only permitted
rate measurements over the temperature range -10 to +10° C.
Activation parameters derived from Table 4.6 are as follows:-
AH* 83.1 ± 0 .2 k  J mol’ 1 and AS* 70.2 ± 0.6 J K* 1 mol"1.
Hence, by comparison with the AH* and AS* values for solvent
III 3+exchange and the reaction of pyridine with the [A1 (DMSO).] ion,
6
it can be seen that saturation of the outer-sphere of the hexa solvate
ion, with an aromatic non-co-ordinating molecule, reduces the rate
of kf for pyridine to that of the solvent exchange rate (AH* = 83.1 kj
mol 1 as opposed to 85.2 kj mol * fork ). The increase In AS*
-1 -1 eX(to 70.2 J K mol ) would be expected In this reaction as the 
presence of a large excess of 2, 6 -dlbromopyridlne in the reaction 
mixture will result in a marked desolvation of the [Al^iDMSO)^]3"*" 
ion as a result of the strong outer-sphere ion-dipole association which 
seems to be taking place.
4 ,3 ,2f A study of the Interaction between pyridine and the f Cr^PMSO)  ^
ion in CDjNO^
To further substantiate the postulation of a strong ion-dipole outer-
sphere association in the reactions of the heterocyclic ligands pyridine,
III 3+phen, blpy and terpy with the [A1 (DMSO),] ion, the nature of the
III 3+interaction between the inert (Cr (DMSO)J ion and pyridine was
0 IIIinvestigated. The DMSO solvent exchange rate on Cr is known to be 
slow ;106 any specific outer-sphere Interaction between the [CrH1(DMSO)( 
ion and pyridine will then show up as preferential paramagnetic line 
broadening of the pyridine n NMR resonances, as the rate of formation
of the [Crnl(DMSO).(pyridine)]3* Ion will be very slow at room
** 1
temperature. Figure 4 .11a shows the H NMR spectrum of a solution 
of 5 x 10' 3 mol dm ' 3 [CrIU(DMSO)6](C104 )3 and 5 x 10 ' 2 mol dm 3 
pyridine in CD,NO, at 20° C. Comparison with the computer simulated 
spectra b, c and d of Figure 4.11 reveals that the 2,6 protons of the
T/fc . , .  3 .-1  -1 k /dm mol s
1 0 .0 10 .0  ± 1.6
0 . 0 3.4 ± 0.6
-9.9 0.84 ±0 .03
TABLE 4.6
The temperature dependence of the second-order rate constant for
-3 -3the ligand substitution reaction between pyridine (5 x 10 mol dm )
III 3+ -3 “3and the [A1 (DMSO),] Ion (5 x 10 mol dm ) in the presence 
°  .9 -3
of 2f 6 -dlbromopyrldine (5 x 10 mol dm ) in CD^NOj.
T/fc 1 Zl 3 ."I "1 icajiti mol s
0 .0 144.4 ± 28.0
-9.9 50.4 ± 4.3
-19.8 14.4 ± 2.7
TABLE 4.7
The temperature dependence of the second-order rate constant for
-3
the ligand substitution reaction between tert -butylamlne (5 x 1 0  
mol dm'3 ) and the [Ain l(DMSO)6]3+ Ion (5 x 10' 3 mol dm'3)in
c d 3no2.
(a) measured (in the presence of 5*10~^ mol dm"3 [Cr®(DMSO)gP*). 
lb) simulated (2.5Hz line width), (c) simulated (3.0Hz line width), 
(d) simulated (4.0Hz line width).
Figure 4.11
90MHz 1HNMR spectra of pyridine.
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pyridine show a line broadening of ca_. 4.0 Hz whereas the 3, 5 and 4 
protons show line broadening of ca. 3 .0  and 2.5 Hz respectively.
This preferential line broadening shows that there is a specific 
interaction in the outer-sphere complex, with the nitrogen atom of
the pyridine pointing towards the Cr*^ atom, and is similar in nature
82to the effects observed by Vigee and Watkins.
TIT 8+4.3. 2g The reaction of tert-butylamine with the [A1 (DMSO) ]^ ion
in CDjNO„
As a result of the large enhancements in the first bond formation 
reactions of the heterocyclic ligands pyridine, phen, bipy and terpy 
with the [Al^(DMSO)^T^+ ¡on in CD^NO ,^ the ligand substitution 
reaction between the aliphatic amine tert-butyalamine and the 
[Al^(DM SO )^+ ion was investigated. The temperature dependence 
of the second-order rate constant (k )^ for this reaction are shown in 
Table 4.7. Rate constants were determined as described in Appendix 
4, the rapidity of the reaction only permitting measurements of k^  
between -20 and 0° C. AH* and AS* calculated from Table 4.7 are 
64.9 ± 1.9 kj mol 1 and 34.9 ± 7.5 J K 1 mol 1 respectively and 
shows a marked reduction in AH* when compared to AH* for solvent 
exchange. The rate enhancement of kf observed for tert-butylamlne 
can be explained by a hydrogen bonding interaction in the outer-sphere 
complex, between the strongly basic aliphatic amine and the acidic 
protons of the DMSO molecules bound to the A1IH. This will have 
the effect of enhancing K the outer-sphere formation constant, by 
reducing the value of AH* for the reaction. Presumably this 
preferential hydrogen bonding ir. the outer-sphere results In partial 
desolvation of the metal solvate ion which manifests Itself in a 
slightly more favourable AS* for the reaction.
4 .3 .3 . Discussion
4.3,3a The first bond formation reactions
The outer-sphere formation constant Kq as defined by equation 
(4 . 3 ) for the interaction between a neutral ligand and a charged 
complex is normally < 1.0, 101 and can be calculated from the Fuoss
54.
equation as follows: -
Kq = (4nNa3/3000)exp(-U/kT) (4 . 1 0 )
where N = Avogadro's number (6.022 x 1023), a = distance of closest
approach (in cm ) of the ligand to the metal in the outer-sphere
complex (ca. 5 A), U = 0 for an uncharged Ilgam', k = Boltzmann's
constant and T = absolute temperature. Thus, ¿or a value of a =
5 A K is ca. 0 .3 .’ o —
Kq can also be obtained experimentally from the relationship:-
K ,.yk ex (».in
where Is the rate of aligand formation reaction with a solvated
metal and kgx Is the total solvent exchange rate of the metal solvate.
From equation (4.11) and the results described earlier in this chapter
2 3it can be seen that values of ca. 10 to 10 for K exist for some of— o
the ligand substitution reactions investigated. Factors which have
been observed previously to enhance K such as stacking interactions^^*
and internal conjugate-base formation ^  do not appear to be relevant
to the present situation. This, together with the fact that values of
102 for K when substituted into equation 4.10  gives a value of 70 A o
for the distance of closest approach between the metal and ligand in
die outer-sphere complex, leads us to conclude that there could be a
very strong outer sphere Ion-dipole interaction taking place in the
ligand formation reactions of pyridine, phen, blpy and terpy with the 
TIT 3+[A r (DMSO) ] Ion, which results In an enhancement of Kq. This 
postulation is substantiated by the ligand substitution reaction of 
pyridine carried out in the presence of an excess of 2, 6 -dlbromo- 
pyridine. Here the non-co-ordinating heterocyclic molecule (2,6- 
dlbromopyrldlne) appears to be saturating the outer-sphere of the 
[Alin(DMSO)6]3+ Ion; under these conditions, the rate of solvent 
exchange then dominates the rate of the pyridine formation reaction , 
as seen by the activation parameters shown In Table 4 .8 . Furthermore, 
the specific line broadening effects on the H NMR spectrum of 
pyridine in the presence of [Cr (DMSO)^l(CIO^)^ In CD^NOj (see 
Figure 4.11) Indicates that there is preferential alignment of the 
pyridine molecules In the outer-sphere complex, with the dipole of
Li
ga
nd
the pyridine pointing towards the Cr111 metal.
Preferential solvation and the role of the solvent in the kinetics
of ligand substituion reactions has recently been reviewed by 
114Langford and Tong. They point out that in several solvents there
is evidence for stabilization of Nl^ outer-sphere complexes with 
pyridine type ligands, especially 1f 10-phenan thro line, by sterlc effects 
and by the Interaction with polarized ligand molecules bound in the 
inner sphere of the Nl^. Coetzee et_al!,^’ **** from their studies of 
ligand subsitutlon reactions of Ni solvates, conclude that the outer-
sphere stabilization of ligands such as phen with the [ Ni ^ (acetonitrile) ]
116  ^Ion in acetonitrile (Kq is ca. 20 ) can be attributed to two types of
electrostatic Interaction: a dipole-dipole interaction between the ligand
and the polarized solvent molecules of the Inner-sphere and also a
direct ion-dipole interaction between the Incoming ligand and the
effective positive charge of the Nl^ ion. In the present study this
ion-dipole Interaction would be expected to be even more pronounced,
due to the small ionic radius and high effective charge of the Al111 Ion,
and may well be the reason for the abnormally high values of Kq
observed for the ligand substitution reactions Investigated In this
chapter.
Comparing the activation parameters for the first bond formation
reactions (kf ) of the ligands studied (see Table 4 .8), It can be seen
that the presence of a strong Ion-dipole outer-sphere Interaction for
the ligands pyridine, blpy, phen and terpy results in a reduced value
of AH* for all of these ligands, compared to AH* for solvent exchange.
This strong outer-sphere Interaction would result in desolvation of
the [A in l(DMSO)6]3+ ion, which explains the large positive values of
AS* observed for these reactions. However, only when the outer- 
III 3+sphere of the [A1 (DMSO)6] lon ls presaturated with a non -co­
ordinating pyrldine-type molecule does the rate of solvent exchange 
dominate the rate of the ligand substltiHon reaction.
- - - - - -
The reaction of tert-butyalamine with the [Aini(DMSO),l3+ ion
in CD3N0 2 however, has an even higher value of Kq (ca . 5 x 10 ).
As this aliphatic amine Is very much more basic than pyridine (pK
tert-butyalamlne = 10.24; pK pyridine = 5.52), It is felt that there
could well be a strong hydrogen bonding effect between the very
basic aliphatic amine and the acidic protons of the co-ordinated DMSO 
117molecules in the outer-sphere complex. This type of effect would 
be expected to greatly enhance Kq and result in a greatly reduced 
Ml* for this reaction (see Table 4 .8). Again a high positive value 
of AS* is observed (+35 JK * mol ^), which is probably due to 
desolvation of the outer-sphere complex as a result of this strong 
outer-sphere interaction and the bulkiness of the amine.
4.3.3b The ring closure reactions
In only a few cases has evidence been found for ratecfeterm in ing
100-107 118-122ring closure in the reactionsof multldentate ligands with metal ions, ’
123 124although intermediates in the reactions of 1, 2 -dlaminoethane ’ and
blpy^33, with Inert metal Ions (Pt^, C o^ or C r^ h ave been
isolated. Usually for metal complex formation reactions Involving
multldentate ligands, chelate ring closure is much faster than that of
the first bond formation reaction. In this study it was found that the
rate of the first bond formation reactions of the ligands bipy and terpy
III 3+were not dependent on the solvent exchange rate of the [A1 (DMSO)^) 
ion in CDgNOj. However, a comparison of the activation parameters 
for the ring closure reactions of bipy (kj) and terpy (k2 and k^) with 
the [Alin (DMSO)6]3+ion with that of the solvent exchange rate of the 
[Ain i(DMSO)6]3+ ion (as shown In Table 4.8) shows clearly that die 
ring closure reactions are dominated by the solvent exchange rate of 
the complex [ AH*(k2 and k^) > AH*(kex>].
The ligands bipy and terpy exist In trans - and trans -trans coplanar 
127forms in solution as shown in Figure 4.12. It is not surprising 
therefore that AH* (k2) terpy > AH* (k2) bipy, due to die Increased 
sterlc hindrance for the second bond formation reaction of terpy
NBipy
Figure 4.12
Structures of the ligands bipy. phen and terpy 
in solution.
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compared to that of blpy. Similarly AH* (k2> terpy < AH* (kg) terpy 
due to the.Increased sterlc strain In the ligand on forming the third 
bond to the metal. The values of AS* for blpy and terpy parallel the 
AH* trends, In that the larger ligand (terpy) has a more pronounced 
desolvatlon effect In the outer-sphere complex (l.e . AS* (kf ) terpy > 
AS* (kf ) bipy and AS* (k2> terpy > AS* (k2) blpy). However, the final 
ring closure reactions for these two ligands result In similar AS* 
values, as there should be no marked difference In the desolvatlon 
effects for these reactions (AS*(k2 > bipy = 36 J K mol = AS* (kg) 
terpy).
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CHAPTER 5
NUCLEOPHILIC ATTACK AT CO-ORDINATED LIGANDS.
A SFPFTNMR INVESTIGATION OF THE NATURE OF THE 
TRANSIENT INTERMEDIATES INVOLVED IN THE REACTIONS 
BETWEEN TRICARBONYL (TROPYLIUM )TUNG£TEN(0 ) AND 
MOLYBDENUM(O) FLUOROBORATES AND IODIDE ION
5.1 Introduction *130678
Metal complexes of the type [T]-(CnHn)M(CO)3l+, where M is a
transition metal and n = 4-7 , are known to undergo nucleophilic ligand
substitution reactions by a variety of mechanisms. Previous studies
have shown that nuclephiles such as HS , MeO and H attack directly at
179the organic moiety (e .g . M = Cr, n = 7). Phosphines and phosphites
130are also known to attack at the C H ring (e.g. when M = Fe, n = 6 ;
w _ 130,134 . ,  _ " " ,  _ 131 . .  . .  .132M = Cr, n = 7; ’ M = Cr, Mo, W, n = 7: M = Mn, n = 6 :
133 135M=Cr, n = 8; and M = Fe, n = 4 ). In other cases nucleophilic
attack at the carbonyl groups has been established as in the reactions
136of amines or hydrazines (M = Mo, W, n = 5), or the reactions of
dienyl(tricarbonyl) lron(0) with MeO where there is infra-red evidence
137for the formation of an acyl derivative. Nucleophilic attack at the
metal centre is also known to occur during the reactions of [M(C,H )(CO)«J
138 7 J(M = Cr, Mo, W) with acetonitrile; here displacement of the tropylium
ion (C?H7+ ) takes place with [M(MeCN>3(CO)3l as the final product.
The reactions between Iodide ton and the complexes tricarbonyl -
(tropylium )tungsten(0 ) fluoroborate [(C7H7 )W(CO)3l(BF4) and tricarbonyl-
(tropylium)molybdenum(O) fluoroborate ( (C_H_)Mo(CO)„l(BF,)  are both
' ' 1 3 9  °  ’
known to produce brown transient Intermediates, the overall reaction 
being as follows:- k k
[(C,H,)M(CO)tl + l ‘i  [A] ===*• [B l===s [C H  )M(CO) Il+CO (5.1) 
7 7 J -2
where M = Mo, W; ( C ^ )  -  tropylium ion, [A] is a rapidly formed
transient complex and [B] la the brown Intermediate.
A stopped-flow spectrophotometrlc study of reaction (5.1) where
M -  W in acetone at 297. 2 K has shown that the formation of the brown
intermediate, B , follows the rate law:-
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CHAPTER 5
NUCLEOPHILIC ATTACK AT CO-ORDINATED LIGANDS.
A SFPFTNMR INVESTIGATION OF THE NATURE OF THE 
TRANSIENT INTERMEDIATES INVOLVED IN THE REACTIONS 
BETWEEN TRICARBONYL (TROPYLIUM )TUNGSTEN(0) AND 
MOL YBDENUM(O) FLUOROBORATES AND IODIDE ION
5.1 Introduction *12930678
Metal complexes of the type [T|-(CnHn)M(CO)3l , where M Is a
transition metal and n = 4 -7 , are known to undergo nucleophilic ligand
substitution reactions by a variety of mechanisms. Previous studies
have, shown that nuclephiles such as HS , MeO and H attack directly at
129the organic moiety (e.g. M = Cr, n = 7). Phosphines and phosphites
130are also known to attack at the C H ring (e .g . when M = Fe, n = 6 ;
M = Cr, n = 7;1 3 0 ,134 M = Cr, Mo, W, n = 7; 131 M = Mn, n = 6 ; 132
133 135M=Cr, n = 8: and M = Fe, n = 4 ). In other cases nucleophilic
attack at the carbonyl groups has been established as in the reactions
136of amines or hydrazines (M = Mo, W, n = 5), or the reactions of
dlenyl(tricarbonyl) lron(0) with MeO where there is infra-red evidence
137for the formation of an acyl derivative. Nucleophilic attack at the
metal centre Is also known to occur during the reactions of [M(C,H )(CO) , ] 4
138 7 7 J
(M = Cr, Mo, W) with acetonitrile; here displacement of the tropylium
ion (C7H7+ ) takes place with [M(MeCN)3(CO>3l as the final product.
The reactions between iodide ion and the complexes tricarbonyl -
(tropylium)tungsten(0 ) fluoroborate [(C7H? )W(CO)3l(BF4) and tricarbonyl-
(tropylium)molybdenum(O) fluoroborate [ (C_H7 )Mo(CO)„l(BF .) are both
' ' 139 °  *
known to produce brown transient Intermediates, the overall reaction
being as follows:-
K k 1 k 2 [ t y y M i C O j I l + C O  (5 .1 )[(C7H7 )M(CO)3l + I [ Al==r^ _ 2
where M =* Mo, W; (C?H7) -  tropylium ion, [A] Is a rapidly formed 
transient complex and [B] la the brown Intermediate.
A stopped-flow spectrophotometric study of reaction (5.1 ) where 
M = W in acetone at 297. 2 K has shown that the formation of the brown
Intermediate, B , follows the rate law:-
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d[ Bl/dt = { a /(1 + K [r i) } [ l '] [ (C 7H7 )W(CO)3 ] (5.2)
where a = k^K, and the rate limiting value of k^  at high [I ] (0 .1  mol
dm"3 ) is 12.0 s "1([(C7H7 )W(CO)^1 = 10"3 mol dm"3 ). The rate
of decay of B was shown to be Independent of the concentration of 
-2 -1I (kj = 1. 2 x 10 s )f and the rapidly formed transient complex,
A ( was thought to be an ion pair where K = K the outer sphere
140 °formation constant for reaction (5 .1). However, this study could
not yield any information as to the nature of the intermediates A and
B or the mechanism of the reaction due to the lack of structural
information obtainable from UV-visible stopped-flow measurements.
Thus, a SFPFTNMR study of reaction (5.1) was undertaken (with M = Mo,
W) in acetone d , .  The nature of the transient intermediates A and B -o —
were investigated by variable temperature SFPFTNMR kinetic measure­
ments, variable temperature NMR and longitudinal spin-lattice 
relaxation (T^) measurements. The enthalpy (AH*) and entropy (AS*) 
of formation of the intermediate, B , were measured for M = Mo and W,
and the rate of decay of the brown intermediate B (M = W) was measured
+ -2 -3at a higher complex concentration ([(C7H7 )W(CO)3 l = 10 mol dm ) 
and found to agree with the previously determined value of k^.
5.2 Experimental *14
5, ?. 1 Materials and Methods
The complexes [(C7H7 )M(CO)3l(BF4 ) (M = Mo, W) were a gift
from Dr. P. Powell, Department of Chemistry, Royal Holloway College,
Egham,Surrey, and were used without further purification. Acetone-d^
was purchased from Merck, Sharp and Dohme, Ltd., and reclaimed by
vacuum distillation after use, the purity of the reclaimed solvent being
checked by H^ NMR before re-use. Fluorotrichloromethane (FCClj),
B.D.H. Ltd., was vacuum distilled before use. Proton longitudinal
spin-lattice relaxation times f i y s )  were measured by the inversion-
recovery pulse sequence method [(180° - t -90° - 5T ) 1 using the
141 1 1 "Bruker-Nlcolet program T1PRGM. The H NMR spectrum of the 
[ (C7H?P (-B u )3 )W(CO)31(BF4) complex was simulated with the Fortran 
program LAME8 .
1
where a = k K, and the rate limiting value of k at high [I ] (0 .1  mol
-3  1 -1 . o ■ o
dm ) is 12.0 s ([(C7H7 )W(CO)Jl = 10 mol dm ). The rate
of decay of B was shown to be independent of the concentration of 
-2 -1I (kj = 1 .2  x 10 s ), and the rapidly formed transient complex,
A , was thought to be an ion pair where K = K the outer sphere
140 0formation constant for reaction (5 .1). However, this study could
not yield any information as to the nature of the intermediates A and
B or the mechanism of the reaction due to the lack of structural
Information obtainable from UV-visible stopped-flow measurements.
Thus, a SFPFTNMR study of reaction (5.1) was undertaken (with M = Mo,
W) in acetone d , .  The nature of the transient intermediates A and B 
~0 — —
were investigated by variable temperature SFPFTNMR kinetic measure­
ments, variable temperature NMR and longitudinal spin-lattice 
relaxation (T  ^) measurements. The enthalpy (AH4 ) and entropy (AS4 ) 
of formation of the intermediate, B , were measured for M = Mo and W,
and the rate of decay of the brown intermediate B (M = W) was measured
+ -2 -3at a higher complex concentration ([(C7H7 )W(CO)3 l = 10 mol dm ) 
and found to agree with the previously determined value of k^.
5.2 Experimental 14
5. ?. 1 Materials and Methods
The complexes [(C7H?)M(CO)3KBF4 ) (M = Mo, W) were a gift
from Dr. P. Powell, Department of Chemistry, Royal Holloway College,
Egham,Surrey, and were used without further purification. Acetone-d^
was purchased from Merck, Sharp and Dohme, Ltd., and reclaimed by
vacuum distillation after use, the purity of the reclaimed solvent being
checked by 1H NMR before re-use. Fluorotrichloromethane (FCClg),
B.D.H. Ltd., was vacuum distilled before use. Proton longitudinal
spin-lattice relaxation times O y s )  were measured by the inversion-
recovery pulse sequence method [ (180°- t -90° - 5T ) 1 using the
141 1 1 nBruker-Nicolet program T1PRGM. The H NMR spectrum of the 
[ (C?H7P(-Bu )3 )W(CO)31(BF4) complex was simulated with the Fortran 
program LAME8 .
d [B l/d t=  {a/(1 + K t l ' l ) ) [ f ] [ ( C 7H7 )W (CO)3] (5 .2)
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5. 2. 2 Kinetic measurements
All variable temperature kinetic measurements were carried out 
with the attachment described in Chapter 2, temperatures being quoted 
to ± 0. 5 K.
Rate constants for the production of the brown intermediate (B in 
equation (5.1)) were determined under psuedo-first-order conditions 
with [I ] = 10 x [complexl in acetone-d^. Pseudo-first-order rate 
constants were obtained from a linear least squares analysis of plots 
of the logarithm of the height of the decaying [(C7H7 )M(CO)3l(BF4)
NMR resonance at 6 = 6 . 56 (M = W) and 6.62 ppm (M = Mo)versus 
time with the Algol program WLSAPROG. A typical In (peak height, 
h )^ versus time plot for this reaction is shown In Figure 5 .1 . Activation 
parameters (AH* and AS*) were determined with the Algol program 
ACTPAR.
5.3 Results
5, 3.1 Formation of the brown intermediate .B,
The rate of production of the transient Intermediate B in reaction (5.1)
(M = W) at 297.2 K is known to be rate limiting (k = 12.0 s 1) when
-3 140 1[I 1 = 0 .1  mol dm . The dependence of k^  for M = Mo on the
concentration of I was investigated under pseudo-first-order conditions
-3 -3by the SFPFTNMR method with [complexl = 5 x 1 0  mol dm as shown
in Figure 5. 2. This investigation suggests that the more reactive
[ (C H )Mo(CO),](BF ) complex obeys the same rate law (equation (5.2))
as the tungsten complex, the rate limiting value of k  ^ being 5. 25 x 10
s 1 (M = Mo) when [I ] = 0 .1  mol dm 3 at 250.5 K.
Pseudo -first -order rate constants (k^ for the rate of production of
the brown intermediate B In reaction (5.1) (M = Mo, W) were measured
as a function of temperature under rate limiting conditions [ 1 1  =
•2 -310[complexl = 10 mol dm In acetone-d6> The temperature 
dependence of kf for M = Mo and W is given in Table 5.1, and activation 
parameters derived from these results are as follows:-
5. 2. 2 K inetic m easurem ents
All variable temperature kinetic measurements were carried out 
with the attachment described in Chapter 2, temperatures being quoted 
to ± 0 .5 K .
Rate constants for the production of the brown Intermediate (B in 
equation (5 .1 )) were determined under psuedo-first-order conditions 
with [I 1 = 10 x [complexl in acetone-d.. Pseudo-first-order rate 
constants were obtained from a linear least squares analysis of plots 
of the logarithm of the height of the decaying [(C H )M(CO)_|(BF ) ^ / / «5 4
H NMR resonance at 6 = 6 . 56 (M = W) and 6.62 ppm (M = Mo) versus 
time with the Algol program WLSAPROG. A typical In (peak height, 
h( ) versus time plot for this reaction is shown in Figure 5.1. Activation 
parameters (AH* and AS*) were determined with the Algol program 
ACTPAR.
5.3  Results
5, 3.1 Formation of the brown Intermediate.!).
The rate of production of the transient intermediate B in reaction (5.1)
(M = W) at 297. 2 K is known to be rate limiting (k * 12.0 s 1) when 
- -3 140[I 1 = 0 .1  mol dm . The dependence of k^  for M = Mo on the
concentration of I was investigated under pseudo-first-order conditions
-3 -3by the SFPFTNMR method with [complexl = 5 x 10 mol dm as shown
in Figure 5. 2. This investigation suggests that the more reactive
[(C,H,)Mo(CO),l(BF ) complex obeys the same rate law (equation (5. 2))
as the tungsten complex, the rate limiting value of k^  being 5. 25 x 10
s 1 (M = Mo) when [I 1 = 0.1 mol dm 3 at 250. 5 K.
Pseudo-first-order rate constants (k^) for the rate of production of
the brown Intermediate B in reaction (5.1) (M = Mo, W) were measured
as a function of temperature under rate limiting conditions [ 1 1  =
-2  -310[complexl = 10 mol dm in acetone-d6> The temperature 
dependence of k^  for M = Mo and W is given in Table 5.1, and activation 
parameters derived from these results are as follows:-

Figure 5.2
The dependence of k, with I I I  for the reaction 
between [(C^MolCOyiBFj (5*1CT3mol dm'3) and 
the iodide ion in acetone-dg at -22.7t.
T/'C k.|/s 1
+24.0
M = W
12.7-
-15.0 (1.62 + 0.07) x 10 ' 2
-25.5 (7.38 ± 0.38) x 10‘ 3
-36.0 (1.05 + 0.02) x 10‘ 3
-27.5
M = Mo
(4.99 ± 0 .3 2 ) x 10‘ 2
-36.0 (1.52 + 0.07) x 10"2
-45. 7 (4. 80 ± 0.06) x 10"3
-54.0 (1.17 + 0.03) x IQ' 3
g
— see reference 140.
TABLE 5.1
The temperature dependence of the rate limiting pseudo -
first-order rate constants (k ) for the rate of production of 
« '
the brown intermediate, B , during the reaction of the complexes
"2 “3[ (C_H_)M(CO)_](BF . ) (M = Mo, W) (10 mol dm ) with
7  7  «3 4
-3
iodide ion (0.1  mol dm ) in acetone-d^. ;
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M = Mo; AH* = 60.3 ± 2. 4 kj m ol'1, AS* = -22.9 ± 10. 2 JK_1 m ol' 1
M = W; AH* = 89.0 ± 8 . 2 kj m ol'1, AS* = 73.3 ± 3 1 .8J k ’ 1 m ol' 1 
'Kinetic plots' of the methine (C-H) region of the observed ^  
NMR spectra during these reactions are shown in Figures 5.3 (M = 
Mo) and 5. 4 (M = W). From these 'kinetic plots', It can be seen 
that a second Intermediate (B') is formed in ca. 1% abundance at 
6 = 5. 44 (M = Mo) and 5.19 (M = W) ppm throughout the reaction.
In the case of both of these reactions, the intermediate B' is to low 
frequency of the intermediate B (6 B = 5.79, B' = 5. 44 ppm (M = Mo); 
J B= 5. 47, B' = 5.19 ppm (M = W)), and both intermediates decay 
to zero on formation of the final green product of reaction (5.1) 
[(C_H )M(CO),Il. Furthermore, during the reaction where M = W, 
broadening (but no chemical shift change) of the H NMR resonance 
of the [(C H )W(CO),l(BF ) complex is observed upon mixing with 
excess iodide ion and before any of the brown intermediate B has
formed (see Figure 5.4); Av^  = 1.36 Hz for [(C^H^)W(CO)g|(BF^) 
in the absence of iodide ion, 2. 85 Hz for [(C^H^)W(CO)jKBF^) in 
the presence of iodide ion and 1.8 6  Hz for the brown Intermediate B , 
where Av  ^ = width at half-height of the observed ^  NMR resonances
at -36° C in acetone-d,. This initial broadening of the reactant’s
, 6
H NMR resonance could be due to either a longitudinal (T^) or transverse 
(T2) spin -lattice relaxation effect. Therefore, the T^'s of the reactant 
[ (C H )W(CO),l(BF ) in the absence and presence of iodide Ion and the 
brown intermediate (B) at 6 = 5.47 ppm were measured by means of 
the Bruker-Nicolet program TIPRGM at -36° C in acetone-d^. The 
observed T^'s being as follows:-
species V s
l[(C 7H7 )W(CO)3l(BF4 )] 4. 5 ± 0 .9
{[(C7H7 )W(CO)3l(BF4 ) + f } 3.9 ± 0.8
{ brown intermediate B } 1.4  ± 0 .2
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The similarity of the observed T  ^ values for the reactant in the 
absence and presence of iodide ion suggest that the initial broadening 
is not a effect, and hence this broadening mist be due to T^. 
However, it proved impossible to freeze out the broadened resonance 
by low temperature NMR owing to the low solubility of the species 
involved at greatly reduced temperatures. This rapidly formed line- 
broadened transient species observed on mixing iodide ion with the 
reactant complex of equation (5.1), where M = W, is assigned to the 
transient species A in equation (5.1), and the nature of Its 
structure will be discussed later.
5.3. 2 Structure of the Intermediates B and B.'
The NMR resonance associated with the brown Intermediate B 
in reaction (5. t ) , when M = W, collapsed upon cooling in acetone-d^/ 
fluorotrichloromethane (FCC1-) (1:1) as the solvent (see Figure 5 .5 ). 
At 136 K the H NMR spectrum of B showed four broad resonances at 
6 = 2. 76, 5. 55, 5.79 and 6 . 53 ppm,integrating in the ratio 1:2:2:2. 
From selective decoupling experiments on the partially frozen out 
species B at 136 K, It was concluded that the species B has the 
following structure:-
Figure 5.6
Structure of the brown 
intermediate B .
where the protons H*, H , HC and H are assigned to the resonances 
at 6 = 2.76, 5. 55, 5.79 and 6 . 53 ppm of the low temperature ^  NMR 
spectrum shown in Figure 5. 5. Furthermore, these selective 
decoupling experiments indicated that the iodide Ion was undergoing
63.
1,3 sigmatropic shifts round the ring as decoupling of Ha at
136 K resulted in the transfer of the homonucleardecoupling 
c d 3frequency to H and H (spin saturation of H resulted in a large
Q
reduction of the signal intensity associated with H and a partial 
reduction of the signal intensity associated with Hd). The spectral 
assignments for this fluxional structure (Figure 5.6) with the iodide 
exocyclic (exo) on the cycloheptatriene ring are consistent with some 
closely related structures as shown in Table 5. 2, the unique 
hydrogen atom (H ) in these structures always having a resonance 
at low frequency. The room temperature spectrum and computer 
simulated spectrum for the exocyclic adducf between the [(C^H^)W(CO)gl+ 
ion and tri -n-butylphosphine ((—Bul^P) in acetone-d^ is shown in 
Figure 5.7 for comparison. If the structure of the transient species 
B were as follows
0
w ith the halide a ttached  to the m e ta l ce n tre  o f the com plex, the unique
hydrogen atom  of the fluxional C_H ring  would be expected  to be a t
' ' +
high frequency as is the case with the [ (C H7 )Fe(CO)3l Ion as 
shown below:
Species X H® Hb
6/ppm 
HC Hd X
(C7H?X )- H 2 .1 2 5.27 6.09 6.51 2 .12
[ (C?H?X) W(CO )31~ H 2 . 8 3.9 4.82 6.04 2 .8
[(C7H7X)W(CO)3](BF4) - p(^ bu>3 3.21 5.51 6.57 6.74 -
[(C7H7X)W(CO)3l(BF4) - I 2.76 5. 55 5.79 6.53
1_. Reference 142.
£. Reference 131.
3. This work.
TABLE 5 .2
Comparison of the *H NMR chemical shifts of some known 
exocycllc cycloheptatrlene adducts with those of the brown 
intermediate B of reaction (5.1).
P(
—
Bu
)
The H NMR reaonance associated with the brown intermediate 
B of reaction (5.1) when M = Mo could not be frozen out even at 
136 K. However, significant line-broadening did occur at greatly 
reduced temperatures, which shows that this complex is also 
fluxional in nature (see Figure 5. 8 ).
Attempts were made to isolate the minor fluxional transient 
species B' seen in Figures 5.4 and 5. 5 (M = W) by neutral aluminium 
oxide column chromatography at 193 K, in order to obtain its low 
temperature NMR spectrum free from the transient species B.
A separation of B and B' in acetone could be effected at 193 K under 
1 atmosphere pressure of carbon monoxide to help stabilize the 
transient species with the apparatus shown in Figure 5.9. However, 
it is likely that the high vacuum process,required to concentrate the 
resulting eluted acetone solution of B'at 193 K,decomposed the 
species, as its low temperature *H NMR spectrum showed a non- 
fluxional singlet at 6 = 7.66 ppm even at 136 K, whereas Figure 5.5 
clearly shows that the freshly produced transient species B' has a 
chemical shift of 6 = 5.19 ppm and is fluxional in nature.
5 ,3 .3  Decay ofthEbrown intermediate. B
Stopped-flow spectrophotometric studies of the rate of loss of the
.3
brown intermediate B in reaction (5.1) (M = W) at low dilution (10
.3
mol dm complex) indicated an irreversible first-order process with 
- 9 -1 1 40k = 1 . 2 x 1 0  s at 298.2 K. However, SFPFTNMR studies of 
2 _2 -3
the rapid decay of Bat higher concentrations (10 mol dm ) at 297 K
show that this reaction is reversible reaction, the initial rapid decay
of the intermediate B being slowed as the concentration of the displaced
carbon monoxide builds up in solution (k. for the initial rate of decay
A  -1
of B was determined as (1.1 ± 0.1)  x 10 s by the SFPFTNMR method). 
Furthermore, It was found that If acetone solutions of the
[(C_H )M(CO)_l(BF ) (M = Mo, W) complexes were saturated withy 7 « 1 4
carbon monoxide before the addition of iodide ion, the intermediates 
B and B' could be stabilized for quite a long period of time.
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5.4 Discussion
5, 4,1 The transient species A
Intermediate A of reaction (5.1  ),which forms rapidly upon mixing
the complexes (M = Mo, W) with excess iodide ion, was thought not
140to be an ion pair complex, but is more likely to be a complex in 
which she iodide ion is co-ordinated at the metal centre as follows,
A A'
Figure 5.10 Possible structures of the initial transient complex A .
the structure A being more probable since conversion to the brown 
intermediate will be facilitated by its cis-geometry. The significantly 
different enthalpies of activation associated with (AH* = 89 kj mol 
(M = W), 60 kj mol 1 (M = Mo)) fit with the greater strength of W-I 
compared to Mo-I bonds, and such a difference in AH* (?9 kj mol )^ 
would not be expected if A was simply an ion pair complex. Further­
more, the initial broadening observed with the less reactive tungsten 
complex (Figure 5.4) suggests that the transient species A is 
fluxional in nature; this fits with the structures A and A’ which would 
be expected to be fluxional and have a broadened C^H  ^ resonance at 
reduced temperatures. The fact that the initial broadening associated 
with transient A is not observed when M = Mo is consistent with the 
known C^H^-M bond strengths which decease in the order W > Mo, 
and the fact that the transient species B (M = Mo) could not be frozen 
out. This suggests that when M = Mo , the transient species A and 
B are more fluxional than when M = W.
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5.4. 2. The transient species E and jj'
The major transient species B of reaction (5.1 ) is unambiguously 
assigned the following structure with the iodide ion undergoing
1,3 sigmatroplc shifts round the ring:-
Flgure 5,11 
The structure of the 
major transient species B
0
where the iodide ion is exocyclic on the cycloheptatrlene ring of 
the complex. The minor species B’ (see Figures 5.3 and 5.4) is 
postulated as being the endocyclic (endo) Isomer of B; Interconversion
between B' and B presumably occurring via SN attack of excess
— 3 i
iodide ion at the sp carbon atom in the fluxional rings of these
complexes. The chemical shift of B' is always to low frequency of
that of B which is consistent with the observations of Foreman and
Haque144who have analysed the endo and exo structures of the
complexes [(C7HgR)Mn(CO)3] (R = H, Me, MeO) by 1H NMR and
concluded that for the CHj ring protons In these systems <
6H , . endo
5 .4 .3  The overall reaction scheme
In reaction (5.1) decomposition of the rapidly formed transient 
A (see Figure 5.10) will produce B' where the iodide ion is in an 
endo-position to the ring, interconversion of B' to B (the more
stable structure) and vice versa occurring by means of the excess 
iodide ion in solution: B' finally decomposes to give the final prochict
\
♦ CO
Figure 5.12
Overall reaction scheme for the reaction 
between [(C^lMlCOyiBF^) (M = Mo.W) and 
excess iodide ion in acetone solution.
67.
via the displacement of a carbonyl group from the metal centre of
the complex. This reaction scheme (see Figure 5.12) involves
initial nucleophilic attack at the metal centre followed by transfer
of the nucleophile to the (C^H*) ring and is similar in nature to
the reaction scheme recently reported for the reactions between
the [(C_H )Fe(CO),1+ ion and various types of nucleophiles 
7 9  _ « n j ^
(e.g. N3 , OEt and(—fti)3P).
r
\
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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSIONS
The SFPFTNMR method of monitoring moderately rapid reactions in
solution has proved to be a powerful technique for determining reaction
mechanisms. For example, the minor free-radical reaction between
some tr is-{pentane-2 .4-dionato)cobalt(III) complexes and N-chloro-
succinimide in deuteriochloroform, discussed in Chapter 3, probably
could not have been detected by any other technique. Similarly, the
III 34-ligand substitution reactions of the [A1 (DMSO)6l ion discussed in 
Chapter 4 could not have been monitored by conventional UV-visible 
stopped-flow spectrophotometric methods because of the nature of the 
solvent used, as nitromethane absorbs strongly in the UV spectral region 
where die complexes absorb. The investigation of the transient inter­
mediates produced during the reaction of the [(C7H7 )M(CO)g|(BF4)
(M = Mo, W) complexes with excess iodide ion,discussed in Chapter 5, 
shows the extent of structural information obtainable for some reaction 
systems by the SFPFTNMR method. Furthermore, in general only NMR 
can detect deuteriation reactions readily in solution?7
Although the SFPFTNMR method can only be used to monitor reactions
with a half life longer than cm 3 s at room temperature (297 K), the
development of a variable temperature SFPFTNMR attachment has
4 3 -1permitted reactions with second-order rate constants of c a . 10 dm mol 
s 1 (at 297 K) to be measured at temperatures as low as -60° C. Further 
more, reasonably reliable enthalpies and entropies of activation can be 
measured with this variable temperature attachment, a temperature range 
of more than 100° C being possible, depending on the reaction under 
investigation and the solvent system used (200 to 343 K have been used so 
far).
An obvious extension of the SFPFTNMR technique described in Chapter 
2 which has still to be developed is to use the full multinuclear capability 
of the Bruker WH 90 Fourier-transform NMR spectrometer. Use of the 
instrument's Interchangeable probe systems would easily permit kinetic
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III 34-ligand substitution reactions of the [A1 (DMSO)^] ion discussed in 
Chapter 4 could not have been monitored by conventional UV-visible 
stopped-flow spectrophotometric methods because of the nature of the 
solvent used, as nitromethane absorbs strongly in the UV spectral region 
where the complexes absorb. The investigation of the transient inter­
mediates produced during the reaction of the [(C^H^)M(CO)gKBF^)
(M = Mo, W) complexes with excess iodide ion,discussed in Chapter 5, 
shows the extent of structural information obtainable for some reaction 
system s by the SFPFTNMR method. Furthermore, in general only NMR
S7can detect deuteriatlon reactions readily in solution.
Although the SFPFTNMR method can only be used to monitor reactions
with a half life longer than ca. 3 s at room temperature (297 K), the
development of a variable temperature SFPFTNMR attachment has
4 3 -1permitted reactions with second-order rate constants of cti. 10 dm mol 
s 1 (at 297 K) to be measured at temperatures as low as -60° C. Further­
more, reasonably reliable enthalpies and entropies of activation can be 
measured with this variable temperature attachment, a temperature range 
of more than 100° C being possible, depending on the reaction under 
investigation and the solvent system used (200 to 343 K have been used so 
far).
An obvious extension of the SFPFTNMR technique described in Chapter 
2 which has still to be developed Is to use the full multinuclear capability 
of the Bruker WH90 Fourier-transform NMR spectrometer. Use of the 
instrument's Interchangeable probe systems would easily permit kinetic
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measurement to be carried out by some other magnetically active nuclei 
31 19 27(e -g. P, F and Al) without any modification to the existing SF
attachment. For example, ligand substitution reactions similar to those
described in Chapter 4 could be carried out with some of the more
sterically crowded organophosphorus tetrahedral and octahedral solvates 
145,146 31 27
of the Al(III) ion by P and Al SFPFTNMR, thus enabling a
correlation of the effect of changing solvation ntmber and inner-sphere
steric crowding on die rate determining ring closure reactions of the
ligands 2,2' -bipyridine and 2 ,2 ':6*2” -terpyridine with the Al(III) ion.
Similarly, an investigation of the electrophilic substitution reactions of
tr is -(pentane-2. 4-dionato) metal complexes of the typefM^VacacH)^-
(F.-acacH) ] (n + m = 3 )where (F -acacH) = the ligand 1 ,5-hexafluoro- 
6 m jjj Ojjj 19
2 , 4 -pentanedione and M = Co , Rh , could be carried out by F
SFPFTNMR measurements.
This development of variable temperature multinuclear SFPFTNMR 
kinetic measurements alongside the already successful SFPFT 1HNMR 
experiment will go a long way to making stopped-flow NMR a versatile 
and indispensable technique for the elucidation of reaction mechanisms 
in solution.
t
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measurement to be carried out by some other magnetically active nuclei 
31 19 27(e.g. Pt F and A l) without any modification to the existing SF
attachment. For example, ligand substitution reactions similar to those
described in Chapter 4 could be carried out with some of the more
sterically crowded organophosphorus tetrahedral and octahedral solvates 
145 146 31 27
of the Al(III) ion ’ by P and Al SFPFTNMR, thus enabling a 
correlation of the effect of changing solvation nunber and inner-sphere 
steric crowding on the rate determining ring closure reactions of the 
ligands 2 ,2 '-bipyridine and 2 ,2':6'2”-terpyridine with the Al(III) ion. 
Similarly, an investigation of the electrophilic substitution reactions of 
tr is-(pentane-2.4-dionato) metal complexes of the type[M^(acacH>n-
(F.-acacH) ] (n + m = 3)where (F.-acacH) = the ligand 1, 5-hexafluoro-
” m III ul 192 , 4 -pentanedione and M = Co , Rh , could be carried out by F
SFPFTNMR measurements.
This development of variable temperature multinuclear SFPFTNMR 
kinetic measurements alongside the already successful SFPFT^HNMR 
experiment will go a long way to making stopped-flow NMR a versatile 
and indispensable technique for the elucidation of reaction mechanisms 
in solution.
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APPENDIX 1
DISK FT PROGRAM COMMANDS
MODE SETTINGS
VI VIEW INPUT
VM VIEW MEMORY
CD CONTINUOUS DISPLAY
AR AUTO RECUR
PT POSITIVE TRIGGER
NT NEGATIVE TRIGGER
AD ADD DATA
SB SUBTRACT DATA
IA INTERNAL ADDRESS ADVANCE
XA EXTERNAL ADDRESS ADVANCE
DATA ACCUMULATION
ZE ZERO DISPLAYED MEMORY
GO START SPECTRUM ACCUMULATION
CO CONTINUE INTERRUPTED ACCUMULATION (NOTE 1 )
DURING ACCUMULATION:
M: VIEW MEMORY 
I: VIEW INPUT 
C: CONTINUOUS DISPLAY 
OTHER:STOP ACCUMULATION
NS SET NUMBER OF SWEEPS (0 FOR UNLIMITED NUMBER )(NOTE 1)
DR SET OR EXAMINE DIGITISER RESOLUTION (NOTE 2)
MR SET MINIMUM DIGrTISER RESOLUTION (NOTE 2 )
SW SET SWEEP WIDTH IN HZ 
DW SET DWELL TIME IN MICROSECONDS 
DE SET DELAY TIME IN MICROSECONDS 
NU NUCLEUS SELECTION (NOTE 3)
SC PRINT NUMBER OF SWEEPS COMPLETED SINCE LAST GO COMMAND 
TG START TWO-PULSE SEQUENCE ACCUMULATION (NOTE 5)
DATA PROCESSING
T 1 FIRST LIMrr FOR TRAPEZOIDAL MULTIPLICATION 
T2 SECOND LIMIT FOR TRAPE ZOIDA L MU DUPLICATION 
TR TRAPE ZOIDA L MU DUPLICATION
TC TIME CONSTANT FOR EXPONENTIAL MULTIPLICATION 
EM EXPONENTIAL MU LTIPLICATION
BC BASELINE CORRECTION (TO FID)
FT FOURIER TRANSFORM
PHASE CORRECTION J
PA SET ZERO ORDER PHASE PARAMETER FOR PC
PB SET FIRST ORDER PHASE PARAMETER FOR PC
PC "TELETYPE" PHASE CORRECTION
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PH PHASE CORRECTION USING KNOBS (NOTE 4)
F: MAKE ADJUSTMENT FINER 
C: RETURN TO COARSE ADJUSTMENT 
RETURN:EXIT
PS PHASE CORRECTION USING SAME TOTAL (KNOB) CORRECTION 
AS FOR PREVIOUS SPECTRUM
TP PRINT TOTAL PHASE CORRECTION SINCE LAST FT (NOTE 21)
IS INVERT SPECTRUM (NOTE 22)
DATA TRANSFERS
DF SELECT "DATA FROM" BLOCK AND TYPE RETURN 
DT SELECT "DATA TO" BLOCK AND TYPE RETURN 
DC SET DATA CONSTANT FOR AT 
MV MOVE DATA FROM DF BLOCK TO DT BLOCK 
AT ADDITIVE TRANSFER. DF BLOCK MULTIPLIED BY DC AND 
ADDED TO DT BLOCK
DISPLAY
PL PLOT DISPLAYED SPECTRUM 
F: FASTER (NOT E 6 )
S: SLOWER 
Q: ABORT PLOT
RETURN:START PLOT, AND RETURN PEN AT END OF PLOT 
PP PRINT LIST OF PEAKs’lN DISPLAYED REGION (NOTE 7)
Q: ABORT LISTING
SF ENTER SPECTROMETER FREQUENCY IN MHZ 
MH SET MINIMUM HEIGHT THRESHOLD FOR PP
K: SET WITH KNOB A (THEN TYPE RETURN)
CU "TELETYPE" CURSOR (NOTES 8,9)
L: MOVE ONE POINT LEFT 
R: MOVE ONE POINT RIGHT 
ML: START MOVING LEFT 
MR: START MOVING RIGHT 
OTHER ¡STOP MOVING
OTHER SUBCOMMANDS FOR CU AND SK:
RETURN: EXIT
A: ENTER ASSIGNMENT (NOTE 8 )
Cl : I TAKE CURRENT POINT AS ONE LIMIT FOR LATER 
C2: /  EXPANSION ETC WITH IR OR KP COMMAND 
F: PRINT FREQUENCY, DELTA VALUE AND CURSOR NUMBER 
OF CURRENT POINT
CTRL/Z: ZERO CURRENT POINT (NOTE 10)
CTRL/O: OFFSET SPECTRUM SO THAT CURRENT POINT MOVES TO 
RIGHT-HAND END OF DISPLAY (NOTE 11)
CTRL/A: OFFSET CURRENT POINT TO TMS POSITION AND ASSIGN 
AS 0 DELTA (NOTE 11)
SK SINGLE KNOB CURSOR. KNOB A GIVES COARSE CONTROL, KNOB B 
FINE CONTROL OF CURSOR POSITION. SWEEP COUNTER SHOWS 
CURSOR NUMBER.
SUBCOMMANDS AS ABOVE. ALSO:
X: EXPAND. KNOB A CONTROLS CENTRE, KNOB B WIDTH OF 
EXPANSION
B: BINARY EXPANSION. SAME AS X EXCEPT NUMBER OF
7?.
POINTS DISPLAYED IS 2* N+1. SWEEP COUNTER SHOWS 
NUMBER OF POINTS
SUBCOMMANDS FOR SK-X, SK-B, DK(-X) AND IR 
C: CONTRACT TO NORMAL SPECTRUM 
RETURN:EXIT FROM MAIN COMMAND
I: INTEGRATE AXPANDED REGION. KNOBS CONTROL SLOPE 
AS FOR ID
P: PLOT EXPANDED REGION (OR INTEGRAL). F,S,Q,RETURN 
AS FOR PL
D: "DUMP" SELECTED REGION (NOTE 12). Q: ABORT 
A: *) PRINT INTEGRAL 
R: > OF EXPANDED 
L: J REGION (NOTE 19)
DK DOUBLE KNOB CURSOR. EACH KNOB CONTROLS ONE CURSOR. 
SUBCOMMANDS AS ABOVE. ALSO:
X: EXPAND. EACH KNOB CONTROLS ONE END OF EXPANSION 
ID INTEGRATE DISPLAY. KNOBS CONTROL FIRST AND SECOND
ORDER CORRECTIONS TO SLOPE. FINENESS OF CORRECTIONS 
IS CONTROLLED BY VERTICAL DISPLAY SCALE SWITCH.
RETURN: EXIT
F: FIX CORRECTIONS IN MEMORY AND EXIT (NOTE 13)
P: PLOT INTEGRAL. F, S,Q, RETURN AS FOR PL 
R: RESET INTEGRAL TO ZERO (DURING PLOTTING)
IR INTENSITY REGION SELECTED BY Cl AND C2 (CU, SK), BY LAST 
EXPANSION (SK-X OR SK-B) OR BY DK.
SUBCOMMANDS AS ABOVE. ALSO:
X: EXPAND
AC ADD CONSTANT. HEIGHT AND SLOPE OF SPECTRUM BASELINE
ARE CONTROLLED BY KNOBS A AND B RESPECTIVELY. FINENESS 
OF CORRECTIONS IS CONTROLLED BY VERTICAL DISPLAY SCALE 
SWTTCH.
RETURN: PERFORM CORRECTIONS TO MEMORY AND EXTT 
Q: EXn- WTTHOUT ALTERING MEMORY (NOTE 23)
OTHER COMMANDS
MO CALL IN THE DISC MONITOR
LI LINK UP TO 16 COMMANDS. END THE LIST WITH TWO RETURNS 
(NOTE 14)
LL PRINT THE CURRENT LINK LIST
AU EXECUTE THE LINKED COMMANDS AUTOMATICALLY 
ST /  (WHERE /  IS A DIGIT) STORE THE DISPLAYED SPECTRUM ON DISC 
WITH THE FILE NAME TEMP/. ANY EXISTING FILE OF THAT 
NAME IS DELETED.
LT /  LOAD THE SPECTRUM TEMP/
CB CHANGE BLOCK. THE DISPLAYED BLOCK IS DEFINED AS THE
REAL PART OF THE "LAST FOURIER TRANSFORMED SPECTRUM". 
THE FREQUENCY SCALE IS RECALCULATED FROM THE CURRENT 
VALUE OF SW.
NC PRINT THE NORMA LISATION CONSTANT USED IN THE LAST 
FOURIER TRANSFORM
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POINTS DISPLAYED IS 2f N+1. 
NUMBER OF POINTS
SWEEP COUNTER SHOWS
SUBCOMMANDS FOR SK-X, SK-B, DK(-X) AND IR 
C: CONTRACT TO NORMAL SPECTRUM 
RETURNrEXTT FROM MAIN COMMAND
I: INTEGRATE AXPANDED REGION. KNOBS CONTROL SLOPE 
AS FOR ID
P: PLOT EXPANDED REGION (OR INTEGRAL). F,S,Q, RETURN 
AS FOR PL
"DUMP" SELECTED REGION (NOTE 12). Q: ABORT 
■) PRINT INTEGRAL 
} OF EXPANDED 
J REGION (NOTE 19)
DK DOUBLE KNOB CURSOR. EACH KNOB CONTROLS ONE CURSOR. 
SUBCOMMANDS AS ABOVE. ALSO:
X: EXPAND. EACH KNOB CONTROLS ONE END OF EXPANSION 
ID INTEGRATE DISPLAY. KNOBS CONTROL FIRST AND SECOND
ORDER CORRECTIONS TO SLOPE. FINENESS OF CORRECTIONS 
IS CONTROLLED BY VERTICAL DISPLAY SCALE SWTTCH.
RETURN: EXIT
F: FIX CORRECTIONS IN MEMORY AND EXIT (NOTE 13)
P: PLOT INTEGRAL. F,S,Q, RETURN AS FOR PL 
R: RESET INTEGRAL TO ZERO (DURING PLOTTING)
IR INTENSITY REGION SELECTED BY Cl AND C2 (CU, SK), BY LAST 
EXPANSION (SK-X OR SK-B) OR BY DK.
SUBCOMMANDS AS ABOVE. ALSO:
X: EXPAND
AC ADD CONSTANT. HEIGHT AND SLOPE OF SPECTRUM BASELINE
ARE CONTROLLED BY KNOBS A AND B RESPECTIVELY. FINENESS 
OF CORRECTIONS IS CONTROLLED BY VERTICAL DISPLAY SCALE 
SWTTCH.
RETURN: PERFORM CORRECTIONS TO MEMORY AND EXIT 
Q: EXTT WITHOUT ALTERING MEMORY (NOTE 23)
OTHER COMMANDS
MO CALL IN THE DISC MONITOR
LI LINK UP TO 16 COMMANDS. END THE LIST WITH TWO RETURNS 
(NOTE 14)
LL PRINT THE CURRENT LINK LIST
AU EXECUTE THE LINKED COMMANDS AUTOMATICALLY 
srr ?  (WHERE ^ IS A DIGrr) STORE t h e  d isplay ed  spectrum  on  disc 
wrrH t h e  f il e  nam e  tem p^. a n y  ex istin g  f il e  o f  t h a t
NAME IS DELETED.
LT t  LOAD THE SPECTRUM TEMP?*
CB CHANGE BLOCK. THE DISPLAYED BLOCK IS DEFINED AS THE
REAL PART OF THE "LAST FOURIER TRANSFORMED SPECTRUM". 
THE FREQUENCY SCALE IS RECALCULATED FROM THE CURRENT 
VALUE OF SW.
NC PRINT THE NORMA LISATION CONSTANT USED IN THE LAST
FOURIER TRANSFORM
t
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SP SAVE CURRENT STATE OF PROGRAMME ON DISC 
RS REVERSE SPECTRUM
D1 1 DELAYS FOR TG, KG
D2 /(NOTES5, 16)
KINETICS COMMANDS (NOTE 15)
NE SET NUMBER OF EXPERIMENTS (SPECTRA) FOR KG 
KN SET NUMBER OF SWEEPS PER SPECTRUM 
KG START KINETICS SPECTRUM ACCUMULATION (NOTE 16)
RETURN:STOP ACCUMULATION, BUT SAVE SPECTRA ALREADY 
COMPLETED
Q: ABORT RUN COMPLETELY 
rr USE INTERNAL TIMING (NOTE 5)
XT USE EXTERNAL TIMING (FROM GATED DECOUPLER)
VW VIEW KINETICS DATA
N: VIEW NEXT SPECTRUM 
R: VIEW PREVIOUS SPECTRUM 
RETURN:EXIT
PW PROCESS KINETIC DATA AND WRITE ON DISC. FIDS ARE READ IN, 
ZERO-FILLED TO CURRENTLY SELECTED MEMORY SIZE, 
PROCESSED ACCORDING TO PREVIOUSLY SET LI LIST AND WRITTEN 
BACK ON DISC. (NOTES 17, 18)
PR SAME AS PW, EXCEPT SPECTRA ARE NOT WRITTEN BACK ON DISC 
(NOTE 18)
LS LIST TITLE AND PARAMETERS FOR KINETICS DATA 
KP AUTOMATIC PLOT OF REGION WHICH HAS PREVIOUSLY BEEN
SELECTED BY SK-X, SK-B, CU, SK-C1, C2 OR DK. MEMORY SIZE 
ALLOCATION CONTROLS HORIZONTAL EXPANSION 
OF SET OFFSET (SPACING BETWEEN SPECTRA) FOR KP 
LH LIST HEIGHTS AND CALCULATE RATE CONSTANT FOR SELECTED 
PEAK (NOTE 20)
FD ENTER FIELD DRIFT COMPENSATION FOR LH 
NOTES
1 THE VALUE OF NS MAY BE CHANGED DURIN3 AN ACCUMULATION. 
CONTINUE AVERAGING WITH CO.
2 NORMALLY ADC RESOLUTION IS CONTROLLED COMPLETELY 
AUTOMATICALLY, AND THERE IS NO NEED TO USE THE DR AND 
MR COMMANDS. ’RESOLUTION IS INITIALLY SET TO 12 BTTS ON 
EACH GO COMMAND. IF OVERFLOW IS IMMINENT THE 
RESOLUTIONS IS REDUCED BY TWO BITS AND THE MEMORY 
CONTENTS ARE DIVIDED BY 4. TO PREVENT THE RESOLUTION 
FROM GOING TOO LOW, THE VALUE OF MR (MINIMUM RESOLUTION) 
MAY BE SET TO 8, 10 OR 12 Bn'S INSTEAD OF 6 . WHEN OVERFLOW 
IS IMMINENT AT THIS RESOLUTION, ACCUMULATION STOPS AND THE 
MESSAGE "OVERFLOW" IS PRINTED. THE DR COMMAND MAY BE 
USED TO EXAMINE THE VALUE OF THE RESOLUTION AT THE END 
OF A RUN. IF A VALUE IS ENTERED IT ISUSED AS THE INITIAL 
SETTING FOR THE NEXT GO COMMAND. OTHERWISE 12 BITS IS 
ASSUMED. "ADC RESOLUTION" SHOULD ALWAYS BE SET AT 
"PROGRAM CONTROL."
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SP SAVE CURRENT STATB OF PROGRAMME ON DISC 
RS REVERSE SPECTRUM
D1 1 DELAYS FOR TG, KG
D2 /(NOTES 5, 16)
KINETICS COMMANDS (NOTE 15)
NE SET NUMBER OF EXPERIMENTS (SPECTRA) FOR KG 
KN SET NUMBER OF SWEEPS PER SPECTRUM 
KG START KINETICS SPECTRUM ACCUMULATION (NOTE 16)
RETURN:STOP ACCUMULATION, BUT SAVE SPECTRA ALREADY 
COMPLETED
Q: ABORT RUN COMPLETELY 
n - USE INTERNAL TIMING (NOTE 5)
XT USE EXTERNAL TIMING (FROM GATED DECOUPLER)
VW VIEW KINETICS DATA
N: VIEW NEXT SPECTRUM 
R: VIEW PREVIOUS SPECTRUM 
RETURNiEXIT
PW PROCESS KINETIC DATA AND WRITE ON DISC. FIDS ARE READ IN, 
ZERO-FILLED TO CURRENTLY SELECTED MEMORY SIZE, 
PROCESSED ACCORDING TO PREVIOUSLY SET LI LIST AND WRiTTEN 
BACK ON DISC. (NOTES 17, 18)
PR SAME AS PW, EXCEPT SPECTRA ARE NOT WRITTEN BACK ON DISC 
(NOTE 18)
LS LIST TITLE AND PARAMETERS FOR KINETICS DATA 
KP AUTOMATIC PLOT OF REGION WHICH HAS PREVIOUSLY BEEN
SELECTED BY SK-X, SK-B, CU, SK-C1, C2 0RDK. MEMORY SIZE 
ALLOCATION CONTROLS HORIZONTAL EXPANSION 
OF SET OFFSET (SPACING BETWEEN SPECTRA) FOR KP 
LH LIST HEIGHTS AND CALCULATE RATE CONSTANT FOR SELECTED 
PEAK (NOTE 20)
FD ENTER FIELD DRIFT COMPENSATION FOR LH 
NOTES
1 THE VALUE OF NS MAY BE CHANGED DURIN3 AN ACCUMULATION. 
CONTINUE AVERAGING WITH CO.
2 NORMALLY ADC RESOLUTION IS CONTROLLED COMPLETELY 
AUTOMATICALLY AND THERE IS NO NEED TO USE THE DR AND 
MR COMMANDS. RESOLUTION IS INITIALLY SET TO 12 BTTS ON 
EACH GO COMMAND. IF OVERFLOW IS IMMINENT THE 
RESOLUTIONS IS REDUCED BY TWO BITS AND THE MEMORY 
CONTENTS ARE DIVIDED BY 4. TO PREVENT THE RESOLUTION 
FROM GOING TOO LOW, THE VALUE OF MR (MINIMUM RESOLUTION) 
MAY BE SET TO 8, 10 OR 12 Bn’S INSTEAD OF 6 . WHEN OVERFLOW 
IS IMMINENT AT THIS RESOLUTION, ACCUMULATION STOPS AND THE 
MESSAGE "OVERFLOW" IS PRINTED. THE DR COMMAND MAY BE 
USED TO EXAMINE THE VALUE OF THE RESOLUTION AT THE END 
OF A RUN. IF A VALUE IS ENTERED IT ISUSED AS THE INniAL 
SETTING FOR THE NEXT GO COMMAND. OTHERWISE 12 BnS IS 
ASSUMED. "ADC RESOLUTION' SHOULD ALWAYS BE SET AT 
"PROGRAM CONTROL."
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THIS SINGLE COMMAND SELECTS FOUR PARAMETERS FOR EACH
OF THE NUCLEI PROTON C-13. P-31 AND B-11. TYPE H, C, P
OR B. THE SELECTED VALUES ARE:
H C P B
SW 1200 6000 6000 5000
DW 416 83 83 100
DE 200 200 200 100
SF 90.02 22.628 36.43 28.87
4 THE INITIAL CORRECTION PERFORMED AFTER A FOURIER 
TRANSFORM IS THE SAME AS THE TOTAL CORRECTION FOR THE 
PREVIOUS SPECTRUM .
5 FOR TG, D1 = DELAY BETWEEN PULSES (TAU); D2 = TOTAL 
RECOVERY TIME (INCLUDING ACQUISITION TIME), BOTH IN 
MILLISECONDS.
FOR KG, D1 = INITIAL DELAY (FROM MIXING TO FIRST SPECTRUM); 
D2 = TOTAL REPETITION TIME (INCLUDING ACQUISITION TIME), 
BOTH IN SECONDS.
6 F OR S MAY BE TYPED BEFORE A RETURN AT THE END OF A PLOT 
TO SET THE SPEED FOR THE NEXT PLOT.
7 DURING THE PEAK LISTING THE SPECTRUM IS DISPLAYED WITH A 
CURSOR DOT ON THE PEAK CURRENTLY BEING LISTED. THE 
MEMORY ALLOCATION MAY BE CHANGED AFTER THE HEADING 
HAS BEEN PRINTED WITHOUT AFFECTING THE LISTING.
8 THE CURSOR POSITION MAY BE SPECIFIED IN HZ, DELTA OR TAU 
UNITS BY TERMINATING THE ENTRY WITH H, D OR T 
RESPECTIVELY INSTEAD OF A RETURN. AN ENTR Y TERMINATED 
BY ANY OTHER CHARACTER (E.G. RETURN) IS REGARDED AS A 
CURSOR NUMBER. SIMILARLY, AN ASSIGNMENT MAY BE ENTERED 
IN DELTA OR TAU UNTTS WTTH A D OR T TERMINATION, WHILE 
ANY OTHER TERMINATION IS TAKEN TO MEAN HZ UNTTS.
9 THE RANGE OF THE CURSOR IS ALWAYS THE WHOLE OF THE REAL 
PART OF THE LAST FOURIER TRANSFORMED BLOCK, AND THE 
CURSOR NUMBER IS RELATIVE TO THE START OF THAT BLOCK.
THE BLOCK MAY BE REDEFINED BY THE CB COMMAND.
10 THIS COMMAND IS INTENDED FOR REMOVING "SPIKES" ON THE FID.
11 THESE COMMANDS ARE INTENDED FOR POSITIONING THE TMS 
PEAK ON NORMAL CHART PAPER AND ON CHART PAPER WHICH HAS 
THE ZERO POSITION 2 CM FROM THE RIGHT-HAND END. CTRL/A 
ALSO ASSIGNS THE SELECTED PEAK TO ZERO OFFSET.
12 THIS COMMAND IS INTENDED FOR OUTPUTTING THE CONTENTS OF 
A SELECTED REGION OF MEMORY ON PUNCHED TAPE IN A FORMAT 
WHICH IS MOST EASILY READ BY A COMPUTER PROGRAMMED IN 
FORTRAN, ALGOL ETC, E.G. FOR LINE SHAPE ANALYSIS. rT 
PRODUCES SIGNED SIX-DIGrT DECIMAL NUMBERS WUH LEADING 
ZEROES INCLUDED, SEPARATED BY SPACES, AND WITH CARRIAGE 
RETURNS AND LINE FEEDS TO GIVE A NEAT TABULATION. THE 
LISTING ENDS WITH THE "IMPOSSIBLE" NUMBER 999999, WHICH 
SHOULD BE TRAPPED FOR BY THE PROGRAMME. TURN ON THE 
PUNCH BEFORE TYPING D; TURN FT OFF BEFORE THE TRAILER
IS COMPLETELY PUNCHED.
\
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13 THIS COMMAND CAUSES THE CORRECTIONS, NOT THE INTEGRAL, 
TO BE STORED IN MEMORY. IT PROVIDES AN ALTERNATIVE TO ’ 
THE AC COMMAND FOR CORRECTING THE BASELINE OF A 
SPECTRUM.
14 DO NOT INCLUDE THE COMMANDS PW OR PR IN THE LINK LIST.
DO NOT INCLUDE DISC ACCESS COMMANDS (E.G. VW, KP) IN THE 
LINK LIST FOR PW OR PR.
15 THE COMMANDS KG, VW, PW, PR, LS, LH AND KP REQUIRE A 
DISC FILE NAME TO BE SPECIFIED. THE CURRENT FILE NAME IS 
FIRST PRINTED, AND THE PROGRAMME THEN WAITS FOR A NEW 
NAME (CONSISTING OF UP TO SIX CHARACTERS, AND TERMINATED 
BY A RETURN IF LESS THAN SIX) TO BE ENTERED. TYPE ONLY A 
RETURN TO INDICATE THAT THE CURRENT NAME IS TO BE USED 
AGAIN.
16 BEFORE TYPING KG SET VALUES OF NE, KN, D1, D2, THE VIEWING 
MODE AND MEMORY ALLOCATION. TO THE QUESTION "TITLE:" 
REPLY WITH UP TO ONE LINE OF DESCRIPTION OF THE REACTION, 
CONDITIONS, ETC, ENDING WITH A RETURN. THIS MESSAGE IS 
STORED ON DISC ALONG WITH THE MEASUREMENT PARAMETERS, 
AND MAYBE RECALLED BY THE LS COMMAND. INSTEAD OF 
ENTERING A TITLE YOU MAY TYPE CTRL/D TO PRINT THE LAST 
TITLE USED. THEN TYPE A RETURN TO USE THIS TITLE AGAIN, 
OR A LINE FEED TO ENTER A NEW ONE.
ALTHOUGH THE VALUE OF D1 HAS NO EFFECT ON DATA 
ACQUISITION, AND D2 HAS NO EFFECT IN THE XT (EXTERNAL 
TIMING ) MODE, rT IS USEFUL TO ENTER THESE VALUES BEFORE 
STARTING A RUN SO THAT THEY WILL BE STORED ON DISC ALONG 
WITH THE OTHER PARAMETERS AND AVAILABLE FOR FUTURE 
REFERENCE, AND FOR USE BY THE LH COMMAND.
17 IF THE ANSWER TO "REPLACE?" IS Y, THE ORIGINAL SPECTRA 
(FIDS) ARE DELETED FROM THE DISC, AND THE PROCESSED 
SPECTRA ARE GIVEN THE SAME FILE NAME. OTHERWISE A NEW 
FILE NAME MUST BE ENTERED.
18 USE THE PW COMMAND FOR NORMAL PROCESSING WHICH CHANGES 
THE SPECTRUM (E.G. EXPONENTIAL MULTIPLICATION , FOURIER 
TRANSFORMATION, PHASE CORRECTION). USE THE PR COMMAND 
FOR ACCESSING DATA IN A WAY WHICH DOES NOT CHANGE rr (E.G. 
PLOTTING, LISTING PEAKS).
19 THESE ROUTINES CALCULATE AND PRINT AN INTEGRAL OF THE 
ENTIRE EXPANDED REGION, TAKING AS THE BASELINE LEVEL THE 
AVERAGE OF ONE-EIGHTH OF THE DISPLAYED POINTS ON EITHER 
OR BOTH SIDES OF THE REGION. "L" USES ONLY THE LEFT-HAND 
SIDE, "R" USES ONLY THE RIGHT-HAND SIDE, AND "A” CONSIDERS 
THE BASELINE TO BE A SLOPING LINE DRAWN THROUGH BOTH 
AVERAGES. THE ROUTINES ARE INTENDED FOR GIVING QUICK 
NUMERICAL INTEGRALS OF INDIVIDUAL PEAKS OR GROUPS OF 
PEAKS WITHOUT ANY NEED FOR PREVIOUS BASELINE CORRECTION.
20
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THE PEAK MUST HAVE BEEN PREVIOUSLY SELECTED WTTH THE 
SK OR CU COMMAND. THE PRESENT ROUTINE CALCULATES 
THE RATE CONSTANT ONLY FOR A PEAK WHOSE HEIGHT IS 
DECREASING WFTH TIME. IF THE ROUTINE FAILS TO FIND THE 
PEAK IN THE SECOND SPECTRUM OF THE GROUP BECAUSE THE 
SPECTRA ARE OFFSET BY FIELD DRIFT THROUGH OPERATING 
WITH THE SPECTROMETER UNLOCKED, ENTER A VALUE OF FD 
EQUAL TO THE NUMBER OF CURSOR POINTS THE SECOND 
SPECTRUM HAS MOVED RELATIVE TO THE FIRST.
TO "SAVE?" ANSWER Y TO PUT PA AND PB EQUAL TO THESE VALUES 
THIS IS EQUIVALENT TO A 180 DEGREE "A" PHASE CORRECTION.
IF, WHEN AC IS TYPED, THE SPECTRUM APPEARS WITH ITS 
HEIGHT OR SLOPE ALREADY CHANGED, TYPE Q AND THEN AC 
AGAIN.
k
APPENDIX 2
The determination of second -order rate constants for the chlorination 
reactions of metal acetylacetonates
M(acacH). + RNC1 M(acacH) (acacCl) + RNH (l)
(a-x) d (a-x) (x) (x)
If the reaction (i) is carried out under second-order conditions 
with [M(acacH)g] = [RNC1] = a, and x is the extent of reaction or the 
concentration of product [MfacacH^ (acacCl)] or RNH produced at 
time t. Then the rate of change of x with time (dx/dt) is given by:
(dx/dt)=k(a-x) (ID
Integrating ( ii) gives:
x/(a-x)a = kt (III)
As the height of a 1H NMR resonance at any time t = (h )^ is directly
related to the concentration (c) of the species present at time t by
the equation:
(Iv)
where c is given by (a-x) and p is a proportionality constant. Thus
by extrapolation to time zero of h^  (when x = 0), p can be calculated
from the relationship
p = ht=o/a (v)
From (Iv): (a-x) = h^/p
and x = (a-hj/p ) (vl)
Hence, substituting (vl) Into (111) we obtain:
(a-ht/p )/(h t/p)a  = kt (vll)
or (pa-ht )/hta -  kt (vlll)
Rearranging (vlll) gives:
1 -(p.a/ht ) = -kat (lx)
thu8: 1 +kat * (pa)/ht (x)
and dividing throughout by pa gives:
l/h ( -  1/pa + (k/p )t (xl)
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Therefore a plot of 1/h( versus t will yield a straight line for a
second-order reaction of slope k /p . Division of the slope by p
3will then give k the second-order rate constant In units of dm
,-1 'Imol s
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Chemically Induced Dynamic Nuclear Polarization (CIDNP)
The phenomenon of CIDNP> or more correctly adiabatic nuclear 
polarlzatlon> occurs during a reaction when free-radical pairs are 
created or annihilated. Near-degeneracies exist for certain 
electronic energy levels of the free-radicals concerned, nuclear 
hyperfine interactions can mix these levels, and transitions within 
these electronic energy levels result from the motion of die radical 
pair during their creation or annihilation. The result of this 
energy level-crossing phenomenon is a polarization of the nuclear 
energy level populations, which is manifested as large emissive or 
absorptive signal enhancement (up to 600 fold or more) in the NMR
spectrum of the species involved.
87-90CIDNP is well documented and can be used to investigate the
91kinetics of free-radical reactions in solution by FTNMR spectroscopy.
As the nuclear spin polarization created by CIDNP decays over a period 
of 5T  ^ (5 times the longitudinal spin lattlve relaxation time of the free- 
radical species), 90° pulse angles have to be employed during these 
kinetic investigations. This is to ensure that any spin polarization 
created up to the time of sampling (or pulsing) due to the ensuing 
chemical reaction Is destroyed by the pulse. By this method, meaningful 
signal intensities can be recorded throughout the course of the reaction.
Furthermore CIDNP spin polarization can only be produced in a 
laboratory magnetic field. Thus, if two reactants are mixed externally 
to an NMR magnetic field no polarization will occur. This can be shown 
by pulsing the sample (in an FTNMR experiment) at the time of 
introduction of the mixed sample Into the spectrometer magnet. However, 
CIDNP effects will be observed upon magnetic equilibration of the reacting 
sample. This type of zero-field mixing experiment can be very useful 
in showing the presence of CIDNP effects and confirming die presence 
of a free-radical reaction.
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APPENDIX 4
The determination of second- and first-order rate constants for the
reactions of neutral multidentate ligands with the [ Al^VoMSO)^]3* ion
The reaction of the tridentate ligand 2 ,2’:6]2" terpyrldlne (terpy) with 
III 3+the [Al (DMSO)^] ion can be written in four stages as follows:- 
[MS*]3+ + L-L-L ------ = L-L-L
[MS*]3*, L-L-L 1
[MS*]3*,
*  ' ■ ” 3++ sf[MS~— L-L-L]
[MS* -L -L -L ]3* + Sf
[MS^J l3*  +2S1
l-L
[MS*^ ) T
X L - L
[MV^
3+ + 2Sf
l3* + 3 ^
0 )
(ID
(HO
(lv)
where M = Al111. S* = bound DMSO. Sf = free DMSO and L-L-L terpy.
A. Reactions (i) to (II) can be written as an overall first bond formation
k.reaction as follows:-
[MS*]3*  + L-L-L .b . .  * ’3+ + gf[MSg— L - L - L ]
(x)
(v)
(a-x) (a-x)  (x)
and applies to the formation reactions of pyridine, tert-butylamine and
the first bond formation reactions of bipy and terpy. Thus under second-
b 3order conditions with [MS^] = [ L-L-L] = a mol dm , and x as the extent
of reaction or the concentration of product at time t, then the rate of
production of x with time (dx/dt) is given by:-
2
(dx/dt) = kf (a -x )
Integrating (vl) gives x/(a-x)e = kft
( v l )
(vll)
where k. is the second-order rate constant for formation of the complex
* 3 - 1 - 1In units of dm mol s .
As the height of a NMR resonance at any time t throughout a 
chemical reaction is directly related to the concentration (c) of the species 
present at time t by the equation
ht * c.p
where c Is given by (a-x) or x , and p is a proportionality constant.
(vili)
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Thus the height of the observed bound DMSO resonance at any tim e t
(h )^ for reaction (v) is given by: -
h^ = [ 6(a -x) + 5x ]p (lx)
Similarly the height of the observed free DMSO resonance at any time t 
(h*) for reaction (v) is given by:-
h[ =xp (x)
from (lx) and (x) h^+ h* = 6ap
and p = (h^+ h*)/6a (xl)
Thus x = h*/p from (x) t and a = (h^+ h*)/6p from (xi)
Therefore (a-x) =(h^ - 5h^)/6p (xll)
Substituting values of x, (a-x) and a Into (vli) glves:-
(h [)/( l£ -  5h[) =akft/ 6  (xlil)
Thus a plot of (h^)/(h^ - 5h*) versus t will yield a slope of ak^/6 , where 
kj is the second-order rate constant for reaction (v).
B. Reaction (ill) however is a first order process, and if kf »  k^
(reactions (v) and (III)), as Is the case in the reactions of blpy and terpy 
discussed in Chapter 4, then k2 can be measured directly as follows:-
[M S ^ -L -L -L l^  + S1 k?—» [ M S ^ j
L “
]3+ +2Sf (ill) 
L
(a-x) (a) (x) (x)
For reaction (ill) dx/dt = k2(a-x) and integration gives:-
(a-x)/a  * e *2* (xiv)
From the arguments of section A
h ^ [5 (a -x )  + 4x]p (XV)
and h* = (a+x)p (xvl)
t  i
Thus from (xvl) x = (h /p )-a  and (a-x) ■ 2a-(h /p )  
i b f 1
and from (xv) and (xvl) p * (hf 4*h^Vôa
\
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Therefore substituting values of p Into (a -x) gives 
(a-x) = (2ahb -4ah[)/(hb +h[)
or (a-x)/a = 2[(hb - 2h[)/(hb+ h[)] (xvll)
Thus substituting (xvll) into (xlv) and taking logs gives
ln2 + ln[(hb - 2h[)/(hJ+h[)] = <*2t (xvlll)
b f. b fHence a plot of ln[(h( - 2ht >/(ht + h( )] versus t will yield a straight line 
plot for reaction (lil) of slope -k2,where k2 is the first-order rate 
constant for reaction (ill) with units of s
C. Reaction (iv) is also a first order process, thus if k9 >>k„ for the
III 3+  ^ Jreaction of terpy with the [A1 (DMSO)^] Ion (reactions (III) and (Iv)), 
k  ^ can be measured directly as follows
[ M S ^  )  ]3+ + 2Sf ------— *- [M S ^ -^ L ]^  + 3S* (iv)
4 ^ L - L  3 ^ i y
(a-x) (2a) (x) (x)
From section B it can be seen that for reaction (Iv) (dx/dt) 
the integrated rate equation being
= kg(a-x),
(a-x)/a = e k3t
By comparison with section B it can also be seen that
(xlx)
hb =[4(a-x) + 3x]p = 4(a-x)p 
and h  ^= (2a -x )p
Thus p = (hb+ h*)/6a and x = (h^/p)-2a
(xx)
(xxl)
So (a-x) = a-[(h*/p)-2a] « 3a-(h*/p) 
Substituting values of p into (xxli) gives
(xxll)
(a-x) ” 3a -[6ah*/(hb +h|)] (xxlll)
Therefore (a-x)/a = 3(hb - h |)/(hb+ h*)
Thus substituting (xxlv) into (xlx) and taking logs glves:-
(xxlv)
ln3 + ln[(hb - h[)/(hb+ h[)] = -kgt (xxv)
Hence a plot of ln[ (hb - h[)/(hb+ h[)] versus time (t) will yield a straight
line plot for reaction (Iv) of slope -kg,where kg is the first-order rate 
constant for reaction (Iv) with units of s \
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The determination of second-order rate constants for the reaction of
III 3+1 .10-phenan thro line with the [ Al (DMSO ) ]^ Ion.
Ill 3+The reaction of 1 ,10-phenanthrollne (phen) with the £ A1 (DMSO)6] 
ion can be written as follows:*
[MS^]3*  + L—L ---- ---- ► tMS4 \  ) ]** +2sf (0
L
(a-x) (a-x) (x) (x)
where M = Al111, S = DMSO, L-L = phen and a = the initial concentration 
of [MS6]3+ and L-L.
Under second-order conditions the rate of production of x with time
(dx/dt) is given by:- -
(dx/dt) = k^a-x) (ll)
the integrated form of which ls:-
x /a (a -x )= k 1t (ill)
or 1/(a -x ) - 1/a  = k t (Iv)
1 IIIIn reaction (l) let us consider the two DMSO's expelled from the A1
Inner sphere.
b b bLet h' = (h - 4/6 h „ ) where h = height of the bound DMSO resonance t t t=0 t
at time t (see Appendix 4).
Also let p be a proportionality constant such that:-
ap * 2 /6  hj3 - (v )
JTT
for the two DMSO's expelled from the A1 inner sphere during reaction (l).
Thus p converts peak heights directly Into concentrations, and from (v ) is
given by the relationship:- h
p - 2ht=Q/ 6a (vi)
Thus the extent of reaction (x) In terms of peak heights is given by:-
xp ■ ap-h'
or (a-x) » iP/p (vli)
where p is given by equation (vl).
As from equation (Iv), a plot of 1/(a-x) versus time (t) will give a
3  . 4  -  j
straight line of slope * 1 /^dm mol s for reaction (l). Then from 
equations (vll), (vl) and the definition of h’ it can be seen that a plot of 1 /  
f(h^ - 4/ 6 h** „ )/(2h** _/6a )] versus time t will yield a straight line plot fort t=U t=U 0 .<1
reaction (l) of slope «k^/dm mol s .
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